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THE WEEK

AHEAD
MONDAY

Road work* Construction

continues throughout the
Downtown Plymouth
area. Structure crews on

North Main Street are

working to rebuild man-
holes and storm drains.
There will be lane cio-

suns and traffic may be
limited to one lane in
each direction. Please

drive slowly.

TUESDAY

Election: Pblls will be

open in the city of Ply-
mouth and Plymouth
7bwnship from 7 a. m. to 8
p.m. for the Aug. 4 pri-
mary election. Please see
related stories throughout
the newspaper for candi-
date and polling informa-
tion.

WEDNESDAY

Voters head to the polls
Local residents will cast their ballots Tue,
day, Aug. 4, in the primary election. City of

, have no proposals on the
mship residents will decide
different propo*als.

Plymouth voter
ballot while tow

. the fate of three

Voter, in the city of Plymouth and
Plymouth Township will head to the
polls Tuesday to cast their ballots in
the primary election.

According to Linda Langmesser,
clerk for the city of Plymouth, based on
put primary turnout percentages, only
12 percent of registered voters are
expected to turn out.

=About 12 percent is usually the way
the prim.ry i, and there's nothing on

the ballot," said Langmes•er. *In
November'§ general election we see
more voter participation.»

The city clerk said 659 absentee bal-
lots were mailed out at the request of
voters with 427 returned by Friday
afternoon.

Polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 8
p.m. Voters should keep in mind that
in a primary election, they must cast
their ballot for either Republican or

Shop 'tll you drop

Artinlan

ESENTATIVE

Democratic candidate, Combining
both Republican and Democratic par-
ties will cause the ballot to be consid-
end void.

In Plymouth Township, Clerk Mari-
lyn Massengill expects 35 percent of
voters to come to the pollm Tuesday
because of the three issues on the bal-
lot.»

1 expect there will be a lot of inter-
est,- said Massengill. 9 would like for a
larger turnout than 35 percent - I'd be
thrilled to death with 65-70 percent."

Voter, will also choose a repreeenta-
tive for the Republican state House.
Incumbent Gerald Law faces chal-
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¢ • James R. Ryan
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• K.C. Mu*Her

• Gerldd H. Law
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• Carol Poeniach
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• Fred DiIAcovo

COUNTY EXECUTIVE

• Wallace R. Seryto

• Edward H. McNamara

• Sharon McPhail
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Musical fun: The Ply-
mouth Community Arts
Council pre8ents MU8iC in
the,Fhrk beginning at
noon in Kellogg Park.
Wednesday, Heartbeat
witt perform. For more
information, call (734)
416-4ART
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Crowds of
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gather at
th€ corner
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Ann Arbor
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• Daniel P. Ryan

•Myron H. W-*
• Helene N. White

m.. O/ li cmen coum
.

• Brian R. Sumven -

• Annette Jurkle,vicz Borry A
• Patricia Susan Fres=d

• Gary Edward G-*
• Jane E. Gillis

• Muriel Diane Hughes
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Archery: Local enthusi-
asts and the curious are
invited to attend the

114th National Target
Archery Championship at
Heritage Park all week
long. Daytime sessions
run 9- 11:30 a.m. and

1:30-4 p.m. The U.S. Open
elimination round begins
Aiday morning. The pub-
lic is welcome to attend

the free sessions.
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Vorva challenges court ruling

C

111.1
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Plymouth resident jerry Vorva has

taken steps to ensure his legal battle
with the Plymouth-Canton school dis-
trict will go on for more than another
year, as well as give attorneys addi-
tional time to put together a case
which can be presented to the Michi-
gan Supreme Court.

The Plymouth law firm of Sempliner,
Thomas and Boak has filed a motion

for a rehearing with the Michigan
Court of Appeals. The motion asks the
three-judge panel to reconsider its July
10 opinion, a unanimous ruling which
said the school district did nothing ille-

Bank, Realtor p
The old Farmer Jacksite south of down-

town Plymouth appears
to be ready for a new
identity.

Property owner Stan-

ley Dickson of Grosse
Pointe Park confirms that Peoples
State Bank and Century 21 Realtors
are talking to him about occupying a
newly constructed two-story building
on the site.

"Negotiations have been friendly and
positive, and we expect to do some-
thing there,- said Dickson. «However.
nothing i• set in stone until a contract
is signed;

Bill Graham, vice president at Peo-
ple, in the Charlestown Square on
North Main Street, said he would like
to relocate in a brand new building
near downtown.

«We initially had discussions last
October on renovating the current
building,» said Graham. -rhe discum·
sioni in March turned to building a
30,000-*quare-foot structure, of which
we would take up about 10,000 aquare
feet .

Graham iaid People, State Bank

gal in passing a $79.6 million bond
issue in March 1997.

The appeals court ruling upheld a
Wayne County Circuit Court decision,
thereby dismissing all counts of
Vorva'g complaint.

Vorva claims that with 716 spoiled
ballots on a new touch-screen voting
machine, voters *were denied their

fundamental right to vote."

Sale halted

The suit is holding up the sale of •

bonds which are designated tgbuild a
third high school, an elementary

ssible Farmer cia

doesn't want to own the buildiniC,but
would finance the construction.

"We would rather not have our capi-
tai tied up in land and buildings,"
added Graham, who figures the build-
ing Will cost about $3 million. "We'd
rather use our money for loans."

Peoples State Bank has been around
since 1909, but only about a year in
Plymouth.

*We very much would like to be in
downtown Plymouth or the immediate
perimeter.» said Graham "We plan on
expanding in Canton, Plymouth and
Northville townnhips. However, the
Plymouth office would be the our main
office."

John Kersten of Century 21 said he
expects the deal to be sealed within a
month or two.

Talks first centered on renovating
the exiting building, however that
would be a waste of effort for such a

prime piece of property," said Kersten
-rhis will be a tremendous opportunity
for us to increame our presence in Ply-
mouth.

Ker,ten said his Century 21 firm is
the No. 1 real estate agency in Michi-
gan, and one of the top 50 in the coun-

school, buses and computer equipment.
"I think it's really a shame this is

going to the next level," said Mike Mal-
oney, school board president. The
appeals court ruling was str2ight for-
ward and clear cut. The district didn't

do anything wrong. We followed the

letter of the law. I was hoping this
would be the end."

Vorva was out of town, and unwail-
abla-for comment. His attorneys
declined td discuss the motion for

rehearing.

Please Bee COURT, A4

:k replacement
try.

The new building will allow us to
have a state-of.the-art facility for our
95 agents who will be working out of
that office," added Kersten. 'It will be
better for service, our clients and our

agents "
Century 21 currently resides at 188

N Main in Plymouth. Kersten. whose
base is in Sterling Heights, is also
building a new office for his agents in
Northville,

Ply!4outh City Manager Steve Wai-
te-, who knew about the pogibility of .
Peoples State Bank moving to thvite,
said «I'Vs a suitable location for Peo-9

ples, and from a zonir, in®oint it's'
a sensible use. It wouid be a very nice
addition to South Main Street."

The old Farmer Jack site, as it is

know to most people, has mostly been
vacant since the grocery store chain
moved out of the building more than

10-yearm ago.
The Plymouth Dintrict Library oper-

ated out of the building from June
1996 to last April while the new library
was under construction.
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Jail Millye Renewal

2114*Ill Tolllllemp OF PLVIOUM

PROPOIAL 1

3 mill incriaae in property tax rate
limitation for police, fire Ind communication
Services.

PROPOSAL 2

.5 mill increase in property tax rate
limitation for recreation programs.

PROPOSAL S

75 mIH Incre-e in property tax rite

limitation for paymer¢ of obil™lons to the
Western Towgships Utilities Authority.

VOTING INFORMATION
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Str
1heendl

couldn't ha

hring th, 1930„ the Packard Super
:4ht auto-bile ...8- andluxu-
riou -amy coupe inthe wodd.

Ii'relhd r•ga& down theroad with
wood=,fok.d whook, a =a=y grine
Inh rumble'lat iblek. Tobi'ow a
phra-, it wae everything a luxury car
'halld

Pack,k -re amazing, -1/ Can-
tea re,id,4 Grel Stachura, owner of a
16' eight-cylinder Super Eight. En,i-
noering d the ®an w- magniScent."

While th, 1966 Dodge Charger lacked
refinement, it had plenty of muscle.
The 42/hollpower enne could hit 90
m* without breaking a sweat and top
out at 160 mph.

1 geu alot of looks,» Plymouth reli-
dint Mike Ryan *aid of his car. -rhis
c- hialwa, run welreal =4:

Both Stachura and Ryan wiN have a
chance to,how ofrtheirprized pie- of
automotive hi,tor, today at the preeti-
giou, Meade. Brook Concoun d'Ele-
gani few in Rochester

The Concours will salute Chrysler
vehicle, u well u Porsche in its 20th

annual affair. More than 250 classic,
sporti, racing and 1960m cars will be
rq,®eented, too.

lim the premier show,- .i,1 Stachu-
ra.

The longtime townihip resident
became involved with classic cars about

Beven years ago. Finances kept him
from getting into the hobby earlier.

Tve always had an interest in them,»
satd Stachura, •rho is in the brokerage
business. I always liked old can, but I
never had the resources to buy one.»

Until recently, that is.
He bought the 1936 Packard two

years ago for $75,000 from a member of
the Motor City Packard Club. The origi-
nal owner is unknown, but Stachura
knows where the vehicle wu first deliv-
ena.

-Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; he said.
ly theory im that it was a second car
for a Hershey (Chocolate) executive.=

Re,toring the car to its originally

beauty has been a test of patience for
Stachura.

Work began on the vehicle shortly
after buying it. The finishing touches
were just being done this week.

-It took longer than I hoped it would,*
said Stachura. -But this car deserves
saving.»

To do the job properly, the old
Packard was completely disaiembled.
Every piece was scrutinized, fixed or
replaced if needed.

A previous owner of the Packard had
it paintedbrellow. Stachura took the
dashboard off to discover the car's origi-
nal color, -thistle» green.

-I'he car has been completely redone,»
he said. 'From cosmetics,to the wiring.
I've spent more money on restoration
than purchasing'it.»

In the classic car business, restora-
tion is oRen more expensive than buy-

ing. High labor coots as well as rare
parts are the main culprit,

=Some cars cost up to $500,000 to
reetore,» Stachura added.

The Packard is his lone Classic car.
He would consider buying another if he
found the right car.

1 wouldn't mind doing it again,* said
Stachura. *But it is a very expensive
process. You have to make a commit-
ment to do it:

Like Stachura, Ryan has invested
serious money into his car - $85,000
He said it would take a sweet offer to
make him part company with hie '66
Charger.

lo me, I wouldn't Bell it for less than
$ 100,000,» he said. But I doubt that I
would sell. I have four kids with their
eyes on it.

Ryanbought thecar in his early 201
while living in Indianapolis. Being the

sole owner of a restored car is rare
these days.

9 don't think it's rare,» said Ryan. 9
think it's almost unheard of.»

The Plymouth resident ha• alway•
had a fascination with the automobile.
«I'm what they'd call a car guy,» he

said. 9 have been all my life.»
Ryan's Dodge was a rare bird even in

its own day.
A total of 37,000 Chargers were made

in the 1966 production year. But just
368 had the =426 Hemi» engine.
«There are six or oeven left in the

country,» Ryan said, «maybe a couple of
more.»

The Dodge was used asa family car
until the eady 19700. It was then put in
storage until about three years ago
when Ryan began restoring it.

The car was in one piece when work
began, but it had a long way to go to
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M-cle cal: Mike Ryan (Ze#) at .Product
home with his 1966 Dodge- next week

Charger. Ryan estimates he's vehicles an
to be Anish

invested $85,000 throughout
the reste,ution ofthe vehicle
Aboue, the grill of the Charger
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Dodge unique - in addition to CAnma
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the rare 426 Hemi engine that 72, of Plym
roars under the hood. 28 at Sante
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bring it back to its former glory. Like Arrangeme
Stachura'i Packard, the Dodge Charger John N. Sa
wu disa-embled. Home.

A friend of Ryan'o, who owns a Mt. Ms. Smit

Clemens garage, did the work. 1926, in Ro
"It'§ right back to factory itock in died July 2

every upect," Ryan said. ship. She w
He rarely takes the Charger on the She was

med One reamn, in addition to keeping her husban

the elements off of it, is the availability her son, Sti
of leaded ga include thr

-rhere'a only one place on this side of Smith of W

town you can find it at," he said in Smith, Tim

referring to a Farmington gas station. three sistel

The Concours will be his first show. Nell Taylof
It'i a pretty big deal to be invited,» brother, Al

said Ryan.
children.
children; ai

Concours d'Elegance M today from 9
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ow Brook Hall on the campus of Oak- American I
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(248)370-3140 for more information.
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Strike resolution relieves local GM dealers, suppliers
The end to the General Moton strike

couldn't have come at a bot- ti- R.
two local car dialinhip..

Ron Chaudoin, general manager of
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet in Plymouth
Townihip, laid hb ehowroom wu near-
ty empty.

f<red-n to 16 can and 21 tucki,
and we u.ually carry about 300 t-1,0
.aid Chaudoin. Tm *lated at Pt#*
mome inventory, and the potential for
.ale, that I haven't had in a loal time.-

Chaudoin said he expect. General
Motor, to begin shipping out trucki
fint, with can Boon to follow

"Production should begin in earnelt
next week; added Chaudoin. Some
vehicle• are already on the line waiting
to be fininhed.»

General Motoro bao said it *hould

haN all it, productioa plants fully oper-
ational by Wid-day. And Chaudoin
i, hoping busineu will pick up mon
aR-wards.

0! think youll- Iomen- pregram•
by GM which will incli- incentive, for
both employ- and the'-ral publici
h. Mid. 9 beli- ce,tomen will be a

bit helitant at Mrst,

Acre- town at Bob Jeannotte Ponti-

ac-GMC Truck. O-ral Man,Br John
Jeannotte .id he hop- to have hilot
full of 300 new cars and truck, within a

few weeko.

-We're figuring at most three weeks
to get our lot filled," said Jeannotte.
"We'll be getting cari and trucks in
befbre that, but we hope to have our lot

completely full within a month.'
Jeannotte said him doatership was

down to about 100 vehict-, or about a
two-week,upply

-I'm anticipating well be getting in
19980," added Jeannotte. -rhe only
thing -loot out ocare th, 1998 Si,rra
truck.. Well alio be getting in thi 1900
=teli iooin.'

Jeannotte eays GM will be ready to
bargain with both retail and le- cu,
tomen.

"OM will be aggressive in its market-
ing campaign after the itrikee," said
Jeannotte. «I'm anticipating theyll be
working hard not to 10- market •hare:

Dealerships woren't the only bu•i-
ne-es hurt by the strike, u part sup-
plierm oaw their bu.ine. slow down

...41.1.1-1.-Al

John Jeannotte
-deakrihip, pneral manale

b-- of plant ihutd-ns.
Bodycote Michigan Ind-- Inc. in

Canton u- induction hiat hatmenti

to make-elparti,trompr.
The company get. abota 35 percent d

its total bu.ine. hin GM, and compe-
ny omciale Iay they waited until -104
u they could befom laying 06-of

their 100 "0*//1
.Jul, i, p./rallya'10-rmanth k

u. b.cou- the automak,n h,- th-
shutdown. However, th. 1.t t.., -
-eks b-me real# dow and .0 h*,
to lay 011 ,w,a oilliye-,= •aid Ti
Bion. plant mp,/11/,/d•at.

: hop' th•yll b. back ina "Ilk ./-
De,pit, th, 10- 4 GM bual.-, Blk

uid the,did pick up-- Dom $6.
other aut-akin.

While .lodG}£0 -0,*. -pick
up.0-0 of theal-1 -,th :- :
busine„ from Ford and Chry•l•r,:
added Bie.

-rhars probably dui *th• 1-t thay.
were selling more cars during til
strike '

OBITUARIES
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Service, for Catherine Smith,
72, of Plymouth were held July
28 at Santeiu Chapel with the
Rev. Suzanne Walls of the Chrint
United Methodist Church of,ici-

ating. Burial took place at Grand
Lawn Cemetery in Detroit.
Arrangpments were made by
John N. Santeiu & Son Funeral
Home.

Ms. Smith was born March 8,
1926, in Robertsdale, Pa., and
died July 25 in Plymouth Town-
ship. She was a secretary.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, James Smith, and
her son, Stanley. Survivon
include three sons, Rex (Marie)
Smith of Westland, Dan (Cheryl)
Smith, Tim (Kathryn) Smith;
three sisters, Margaret Ptak,
Nell Taylor, Agnes Kellogg; one
brother, Al Tromeur; Iix grand-
children; and eight great grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to the
American Lung Association.
*01-1 W. BACIIIBDI

Services for Robert W. Bachel-

dor, 73, of Plymouth were held
at First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth with the Rev. James
Skimins officiating. Arrange-
ments were made by Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home.

Mr. Bacheldor was born Sept.
12, 1924, in Highland Park and
died July 24 in Ann Arbor He
was a member of the American

Foundrymen A,®ociation, Ply-
mouth Ma,onic No. 57, FAM,
and an active volunteer at the

Plymouth Historical Society. He
wal a participating member and
deacan of the Pint Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth.

He volunteered as a scoutmas-

ter for the Boy Scouts of America
for many years. He graduated
from Plymouth High School an,1
Kettering University, formerly
known u General Motors Insti-

tute of Flint. He wu employed
al a research engineer and
foundry specialist at the General
Motors Technical center for 35

years. He served in the U.S
Army during World War II

Memorial may be made to the
First Presbyterian Church of
Plymouth or the Plymouth His-
torical Society, 155 S. Main, Ply-
mouth, MI 48170.

IA"yv.en)"I'l""f"..

Ser™ices for Mary Victoria
Wiktor of Canton Township were
held July 21 at St. Neumann
Catholic Church with the Rev.

Jack Quinlan officiating
Arrangements made by Schrad-
er-Howell Funeral Home.

Ms. Wiktor was a homemaker,
having come to the Canton com-
munity in 1976 from Detroit.
She was a member of St. John
Neumann Catholic Church in

Canton, St. Hedwig Catholic
Church in Detroit, the Polish
National Alliance, the daughters

of Isabella (the Tekakwitha Cir-
cle) and she was a member of St.

Mar» of Orchard Lake Moms
and Dad, Club. She loved to

read. She prayed the rosary
every day. She waa very active in
following the education and
careers offamily members. She
loved the annual family reunion
and liked to be with her friends.

She did envelopes for St. Thomas
a' Becket Church for many
years

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart Association.

Ro--
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Services for Roee Marion Wef-

senmoe Tarrow Hodges, 66, of
Plymouth were held May 28 at
Casterline Funeral Home in

Northville, with the Rev.
Michael Kirila of St. John the

Baptist officiating. Burial took
place at Acacia Park Cemetery
in Southfeld.

Ms. Hodges was born Nov. 7 in
Detroit and died May 26 in Ann
Arbor. She had held residence in

Plymouth her whole life. She
retired as an employee of
Northville Downs. She held

membership with the Business
and Professional Women's Club.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, one brother and two
sisters. Survivors include:

Edward R. Tarrow of Plymouth,
Ricky Lynn Tarrow of
Northville, Roxanne (Tarrow)

Kistler of South Lyon, Renee L
(Tarrow) Manica of Northville,
Randy S. Tarrow of Tenne-e,
Rooe M. Tarrow of Plymouth,
Rocky L. Tarrow of Plymouth,
Roland D. Tarrow of Plymouth,
Beth (Tarrow) Michael of Dear-

born.

EARL IOY C-18

Services for Earl Roy Chris*,
66, of Westland were held July
22 at Vermeulen Funeral Home
with the Rev. Kurt Lambert om-

ciating. Burial took place at Glen
Eden Memorial Park in Livonia.

Mr. Chriss was born Oct. 17,
1931, in Detroit and died July 18
in Westland. He was a member

of Iron Workers Incal 25 for 38

years.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Roy Fredrick and
Irene Margaret Chriss. Sur-
vivors include his wife, Imtise D.
Chriss of Westland; three sons,
Daniel (Bonnie) Chriss of Can-
ton, Richard (Tricia) Chriss of
Charleston, S.C., Joseph (Beth)
Chriss.of Canton; two brothers,
Paul C. Chriss of Bullhead City,
Ariz., Carl E. Chriss of Rochester
Hills; two sisters, Margaret
Teachler of North Fort Myers,
Fla., Judy Teachler of Mount
Clemens; one granddaughter,
Jennifer Chriss; two grandsons,
David Chriss and Joey Chriss.

Memorials may be made to the
Angela Hospice, 14100 New-
burgh Road, Livonia, MI 48154-

5010 or Scleroderma Founda-

tion, 24665 SouthAeld. South-
neld, MI 48076.

Ae- "AM----

Baby Jason Matthew G,immer
died at birth on July 18 in Ann
Arbor.

Service, for Jason were held

July 22 at Glen Eden Cemetery
in Livonia, with the Rev. Drexel
Moton from St. Michael Luther-

an Church in Canb omciating.
Survivors inclu(le his parentl,

David And Carol Grimmer of

Northville; *evensiblingm,
Michele, Daniel, Angela
Stephen, Natalie, Brian and
Rachel Grimmer of Northville;
grandparents, Ruth and John
Yeno of I.eroy, Ohio, and Mary
Grimmer of Wauwatola, Wie.

Memorials maybe made to the
Jason Grimmer Memorial Fund,
P.O. Box 530792, Livonia, MI
48135 or St. Michael Lutheran
Church, 7000 Sheldon, Canton,
MI 48187.

-WA-1 -

Services for Edward J.

Bohanon, 55, of Ann Arbor were
held July 30 at Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with Kenneth W.

Stoffers officiating. Burial took
place at I,eLand Cemetery in
Northfield Township.

Mr. Bohanoo wu born April
21,1943, in Wayne and died
July 26 in Ann Arbor. He worked
for Ford Motor Co. for 19 years.

He come to the Ann Arbor...

munity in 1987 from C--, HI '
wa, a member dthe Ch-h i'

Je- Christ of I-tter Day
Saint, He w= form-1, a ii-1
ber of the Canton Li- Club. ' I

Sumvon include his ili, '
Glee; one mon, Frank (Judith) of
Canton; three grandchildies.
Meli,ia. Frank. John; coe Ii,-r
Lawanda (Walt) Syroid of C-
ton. ..

Memorial/malbemideto * .
Leader Dop For The Blind.

..

-:

Service, for Ardis E. Eding-.
84, of Plymouth were h,Id Aug. 1
at Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home with the Rev. Gene

McCornack omciating. Burial
took place at Acacia Park C--
tery in Birmingham.

Ah. Edington wu born hb.
25, 1914, in Detroit and died
July 28 in Lan,ing. She worked
forthe Detroit Public School, -

a eecretary, retiring after 20
yean Oi sernoe

Survivors include two daugh-
ten, Karen (Donald) Shine of
Wilmette, m., Kathleen Badg»
of Lansing; one .0, Jame•
(Judy) Edington of Plymouth;
two grandchildren. Jamie Mic-
hole) Sanfilippo, Edward Shine;
one greatirrandchild, Ethan
Sanfilippo.

Memorials may be made to the
Alzheimer's Dise- As,ociation.

Archery tournament draws local interest 11

Speed, distance and accuracy
i will be on display this week at

Heritage Park as more than 500

  Park for the 114th National Tar-
archers descend on Heritage

get Archery Championshipe.
Men and women will compete

today through Friday, launching
arrows at speeds up to 150 mph
at targets up to 90 meters away.
The field includes top-ranked
U.S. Olympic athletes like Butch
Johnson and Justin Huish, as
well as international teams from

Argentina, Mexico, Canada,

 China, Turkey and about a
dozen other countries.

Competitive shooters from
local clubs across the country

11 help
Wot and

:an and

nes

•G. In•n

have also made the trip to Can-
ton, which is hosting the Nation-
al Archery Association competi-
.ion for the second consecutive

year.

Daytime sessions run 9-11:30
a.m. and 1:30-4 p.m. The U.S.
Open elimination round, with
top competitors in each category
competing for prizes and inter-
national ranking, begins Friday
morning.

The public is welcome to
attend the free sessions. Bleach-

ers are set up behind the shoot-
ing lines on the park soccer
fields.

Limited concessions and a hos-

pitality tent have been set up on

site.

Archers and their guest will
have the chance to sample Can-
ton-area restaurants and attrac-

tions when not on the field. Spe-
cial activities include an opening
reception tonight and a barbecue
on Thursday.

Local volunteers are housing
some foreign delegations and
helping out on the field each
day. Interested people may call
Canton volunteer coordinator

Kathleen Salla, (734)397-6450

during business hours.
Heritage Park is located on

Canton Center Road located

directly behind Canton City Hall
and adjacent to the library.

firmly planted
Stnde Rite® "Rimrock Jr " hiking boot Nubuck leather

Wheat. Si,ms 8V2-12M, W $43

P L' 1,11 JU'H 12 .TPICT 18 'Al' I

Library plans August - '°-- -S -
community calender

The Plymouth District

Library, 223 S. Main, offers
numerous programs for the Ply-
mouth community. The following
are a schedule of upcoming
events for August and Septem-
ber.

I The Writer's Club will meet

on Aug. 13 and 27 from 7-9 p.m.
For additional information call,
Brian Anderson at (734) 416-
0418.

I Members of the Contempo-
rary Books discussion group will
gather Aug. 19 at 7:30 p.m. to
discuss "Midwives" by Chris
Bohjalian For further informa-
tion call, Darlene Ursel, (734)
453-0750

1 The Great Books discussion
group welcomes new members in
September. Call Karen Berrie at
c 734) 453-2454 if you're interest-
ed.

I The Plymouth District
Library Board will hold its regu-
larly scheduled monthly meeting
on Aug. 18 at 7:30 p.m. This
meeting is open to the public.
Individuals with special needs
who plan to attend this meeting
should contact (453-0750 (voice)
or 453-6712 (TDD) if auxiliary
aide or services are needed
Advance notice is required

September atorytimes for fam-
ilie• and young children are as
foliows:

I Toddler Parent Tuesdays at

10 a.m. and Toddler/Family at
11 a.m. hom Sept 8-29 Chil
dne 2-3 1/2 year, of age with an

adult are welcome. Please regis-
ter by Sept. 1 at 10 a.m. in per-
son

I September 9 through Oct 1
Toddler/Family Wednesdays
beginning at 7 p.m children 2-3
1/2 years of age with an adult
are welcome. Register by 7 p.m
Sept. 2 in person or 7:30 p.m. by
phone.
• Preschool Thursdays at 10

a.m. and 1 p.m Children ages 3
1/2 to 5 years of age participate
in a group by themselves with a
librarian. Register by Sept 3 at
10 a.m. in person or 10:30 am
by phone Program runs from
Sept 10 through Oct 1

Library hours are Monday-
Thursday, 9:30 a.m to 9 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, 9·30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and Sunday, 1 p. m to 5
p.m The Feature Video section
on the main floor has been

restocked with many of your
favorite Disney movies such am
Lady and the Tramp. Dumbo,
Alice in Wonderland, The Little
Mermaid genes and more check
them out for your end of summer
enJoyment

Don't forget to vimit the
Library on line at www ply-
mouth.lib.mi us

Special links for writer'R was
recently added under Reader'p
Advisory on the homepage

2-0•* I# Evwy week the
Plymouth District Library staff
provk- the Obler- with their lists
of 'Best Sellors' b-d or, thi

numbU of requests for titles 0, 1#br*y
patrons Thi books *re -atable by
pigir¥ 0 requi# w#h thi *B 453
0750.

•W.*01.
Patricia Cornwell

Wally Lamb

• Th, 10/.-/ 1

Danielle Stiel

• L./ C./.0/9
Ann River Skidons

Sir*a Brown

• A --.-M /4

JInwny Buffett

Mitch Albom

BIll B,yeon

M•Chy MCCOUrt

H. WIMOn R-Ud Il d

.Ma

J'mel Halitin,

H.' Chn-n And-,on

AY,la ind MIchell Modle•

• I.li.* Well-

as

**0251 j, 529 cel

81rmongh,m • (248) 644-00 Llventi • (734) 801 -700 MDIllI • 411 011 -1000

SHOPPING HOURS• MON-SAT 10-9• OPENSUNATNOON 
Gift C*rt--0 Complmilligy Bil'WOR k. J.00-n' Ch-P

--
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Jumping Jacks -Mountaneer- hiking boc
Scotchguard®-treated nitu(

uppers, Mexible lug sole
Blacldtan. Sizes 13V2-3 9

Sizes 3 92- 7 $4

Jumping Jacks -Roughnec
hiong boot Moccasm k

with leather uppers ar

flexible lug soles Brow
Sizes 81/2-12.$;

Choldren's Sho

elebrd.....A

Jacbsonk
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League of Women Voters poses questions to candidates
Two candidates for the 20th

Di.ict Michifn Houie of Rep-
r-ntative, primary an,-red
the following three queations
p.ed by the League of Women
Voten of Livonia.

Votam vul chooie *mamong
two Republicans in the Aug. 4
alection. The candidate, are
»publican, Gorald H Law and
9.C. Mueller. Democrat Fred
DilAcovo i, running unoppoud

for hi, party'• nomination. The
Iniweri were limited to 50
words

How would you reduce the
role of Ipicial intere•t• in
campaign flnance7

Law: Eliminate the ume of

"•oft» money. Millions of dollars
are Ipent on campaigns, not
originating from candidates'
committees themielves, but from

outaide independent organiza-

tiona. Alldfallpentonacam-
paign diould be directly account-
able to each candidato'* cam-
paign committee, thue not allow-
ing the expenditure of -soft-
money to influence elections.

Mudler: Beca.e I b.beve the

candidato Ihould repre,ent their
district I would like to A).
reetrict the total amount that a

candidate may accept from PAC,
to 50 percent of total contribu-

tiona, and B). requim that half of
all contributions eomi from thi
legislative district they would
rep-ent

Has the r,liance on .ale,
tax beon beneficial to the

funding of Michigan .chool,7

Low: Yee. Currently $11.5 bil-
lion i spent on public education,
the highest amount in Michi-
gan'• history Prop-1 A helped

Downtown construction causes temporary delays
Construction continues throughout the ment removal is expected to continue some temporary traffic holds as equip-

to briN badly needed re,our-
to all underprivileged public
.chool districti, while .ub.tan-
tially reducing retiance 00.9
erty ta- I support local rather
than countywide .nhan®ement
millage currently providil under
Prop-1 A

Muellon Y- in theo,7, no in
reality Despit. the i.u,rea- in
Iale• tax from 4 percent to 6 per-
c-, revenue bom the -b tai
is not nliable. Motor fuel and
weight taze, declined due to
decline in gal consumption (gu
price, and vehicle weight
decline) a, did cigarette and
alcohol taxel.

In what ways, if any, do

you f-1 U. pa,-p of ur.
limit, h. po.d problemi for
altilial•.7

Law: None. I supported term
limita br elected atate ofRcial.
Your gove,mment is only u Bod
u tho people you elxt to rep-
.nt you in I.an•ing, relardle.
of the length of their term.

Mueller: For many reasona
the majority of citizens have
become di,enchanted with poli-
tici. It 8 easier to vote on name
recognition, either for or against
depending on the mood, than to
try to understand difference,
lang term incurnbents onbr both
dability and a threat. Citizens
will now have to pay attention.

city of Plymouth with temporary change
occurring each day.

Work is continuing on the curb replace-
ment along Church Street, and Church
Street between Main and Adams im cloeed
at this time. Once the curb crews have

completed the Church Street section of
the project they will move onto North
Main Street and they are scheduled to
start work on the west side of the street

and work towards Mill Street.

Structure crews are also working on
North Main Street. These crews are work-

ing to rebuild manholes and storm drains
in brder to provide for a solid base for the
final coat of asphalt. There will be lane
closures and traffic may be limited to one
lane in each direction on North Main
Street.

The engineers from Wade-Trim have
informed the City that milling or pave-

today on South Main at all of the intersec-
tions between Wing and Ann Arbor Road.

The City has also been informed that
conditioning crewi or pavement restora-
tion crews from Cadillac Asphalt are
expected on site to begin to prep South
Main Street for the base coat of aiphalt.
The conditioning process will involve the
repair replacement of joints And cracks in
the itreet. This process will help insure
that we have a good solid base to put the
first layer of asphalt on. There will be
lane closures needed for both the milling
and conditioning programs.

Milling or pavement removal work is
continuing on South Main Street between
Hartsough and Ann Arbor Road. This
work will require lane closures on South
Main and will limit traffic to one lane in
each direction. There will be a traffic flag-
ger on site and there are expected to be

ment moves into the traffic lanes.
I South Main between Ann Arbor Road

and Wing has a rough pavement surface
at this time and traffic i advised to drive

slowly through conitruction zones.
1 Curb removal will continue on

Church Street between Adams and Main
Street and traffic in this area i expected
to be slow.

1 Concrete work on manhole structure,

is ongoing on North Main near the rail-
road tracks. Caution is advised at the rail-
road tracks in the event that traffic has to
be limited to one lane.

Persons with questions regarding con-
struction in their area are advised to make

contact with the on-site inspector #om the
engineering Arm of Wade-Tkim or contact
Paul Sincock at the city of Plymouth
Department of Municipal Services, (734)
453-7737.

Court Am page Al

Vorva im requesting a rehear-
ing, claiming the court of
appeals either didnt consider all
evidence presented in the initial
appeal, or mi,undentood some
of his arguments.

In the motion, Vorva claims
the court improperly shifted the
burden of proof from the achool
district to the plaintifT, in prov-
ing there were defects in the
election process.

The motion also states the

Court's finding i contrary to the
rule, and directivee of the Secre-

tary of State... that the ballot
proposal involved must be pre-

I al think Hil 'lidil •
*-Il/0.to
th, "Ixt'vel," -Id
Ill /10-y, Scheel
blld ./.*It "The
al:leal• co,•t niling
w- *00 forward
lid/,1 .t ".al

itct #*19 do-ything

Mike Maloney
-School board president

H you're eligible for Medicare, you could be hearing this a lot...

You
*

Introducing Care Choices Senior HMO

....... Complete Coverage

HQSMIALIZAIIQN Enhanc, your Medicare coverage with Care Chotes Ser»or
HMO and you will be fully covered lor preventive, routine and

Hospital Rooms, Meals and emergency healthcare services.
Spicial Care Units

AUS...

Hospital Visits by a Physician • Ybu will have less papenvork because there are virtually no
claim lorms to fill out.

Medication Furnished by
the Hoopital • You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan

doctors Chances are your doctor is in our netwo,k
Lab, Aadiology, X-ray and • Our prescription coverage has a low $5 copayment lor
Diagroek Tests generic drugs, with coverage up to $600 per year or $375

per calendar quaner, depending on the plan you select
Radiation Therapy • And, dental & Rion ber-§ areavalable with mblmal

Surgical Services (Oxygen, copayments depending on the plan chosen
Anesthesia & Recovery) Rece,ve all 01 these extra benefits at little or no addmonal

Rehabl-on Services (Phys,cal,
cost by joining Care Cholces Senior HMO

Occupational, Speech Therapy)
WANTTO LEARN MORE?

Bone Marrow, Comia, Hoart,
LIver Ed Lung Traniplants ATTEND A SEMINAR IN YOUR AREA:

Kkkley Timilplant & Dlalyl • Bill Knapp'* - Ann Arbor
• Arbor Health Building - Plymouth

Blood Transfusion and BloodCchln),9/MI • Mission Health Building - Uvonia

i

pay

sented for a second vote if it im
found that there i a defect that
prohibits a voter from casting a
vote on the propoial u intended
and the number of voters affect-
ed by the defect would have
affected the outcome of the elec-
tion:

Different results?

Vorva is claiming that because
the bond election pa-ed by only
96 votes, the 716 spoiled balloti
could have changed the results.

The motion statei that *7.07
percent of the votes cut on the
voting machine, were ruled
invalid or did not register. One
quarter of one percent of the
absentee votes were invalid.

The comparison of the invalid
votes on the absentee ballots
and voting machines is striking
... and the invalidation of the
716 votes affected the results of
this election.*

The motion also challenges the
court's ruling that Vorva didn't
produce evidence the voting
machines weren't operating
properly on election day.

Again, the Court improperly
shifts the burden. The school
district and the Board of Can-

vassers had control of the voting
machines, not the Appellants."

The appeal states therl was a
known defect in the electronic

voting equipment in December
1996, however, there is no evi-
dence the defect was corrected
before the bond election.

=Without evidence, the Court
and the trial court auumed that

the ability to generate the
recount was unrelated to the
invalidation of 716 votes but

there was nothing to justify the
auumption."

The motion for rehearing was
hand-delivered to the court of

appeals in Lansing on the last of
21 day: allowed for a rehearing
request.

A court of appeals representa-
tive tells the Observer that

unlike the first appeal to the
court, there will be no oral argu-
ments in this case. The same

three judges will simply issue an

opinion. However, like the first
appeal, no time frame was given
by the court.

The three-judge panel can
agree with the motion for
rehearing, at which point the
case will be reinitated and the

process will start over.
If the panel dismisses the

motion for rehearing, Vorva
could then take his case to the

Michigan Supreme Court. Om-
cials there say it's taking an
average 10 months for the
state's highest court to decide
whether or not it will hear a
came.

Higher authority
Even if Vorva is rejected once

again by the court of appeals,
the attempt is giving his attor-
neys additional time to develop a
case for the Supreme Court.
Vorva has said all along he
plans on pursuing the lawsuit
until he wins.

Meanwhile, eehool district ofn-
cials say they'll just have to sit
and wait.

«As this part of the litigation
continues, the achool district is
stuck. We'11 just have to wait
until litigation is exhausted,"
said Maloney.

Maloney notes time is also
becoming a money factor.

We're losing interest money
we would have received if we

sold the bonds, and inflation is
eating away at what we plan on
building," he said. -I'he scope of
the project has lost $10 million.
We're going to have to reassess
the project when this litigation
is resolved."

Vorva claims he's saving tax-
payen nearly $80 million, not-
ing that by the time the suit
ends the district will be showing
declining enrollment numbers
and won't need the new high
school.

Superintendent Chuck Little
said the district will wait for the

process to through the Supreme
Court, if necessary, before
attempting to sell the bonds.

Call us toll-fr- today to reserve your Ieet
Sial.1.EDNURBINDHOLM

1.888.333.3207
All plop» Inrolled b Medicare Parts A and B, or Part B only,

Vi- by a Physici=i and who »ve in Gen-e, Oakland. Maoomb, Uv#,Iton.
Rehabl•tation Se,vk,el Waahlll,aw of ports of Wayne County may be,Hgt*e lorthi
(Phy-1, Occupdon*, ; Care Choic- Senior HMO plan Sorne copayments may
Speech Thempy) Rly Thi Care Cholce, Ser* HMO plin * a prock,ct of

Ca*p- HMO, a comp-ve modkal plan Idm N,-d
Medlcavon, Furnished by Miky Heallh Pl-, and contracted - tho H,- Carl
by -FaciINy Financi, Adm-tration (HCFA)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
VACATING OFALLEY

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Nati- i. h,-b, 01.In :hat I Menda& Aug..t 17, tle at 7:00 pa a PUBUC HEARING

will b. held » th. City C ' ' i or th. City of Plymouth. Michigan. in the C
Cli,aili- 1 th, City Han. .0- the .0,„ti- 0.4,0,her or not th. bU-u portion of an

North -1 0-h 10 0- -1,1. alle, 04.-t t. 1- 114 114 121 -d 114
9-ail A,liliti= -6/-,di. (01 -,1 418 N. Ever.re.. -1 401 -d 417

h.*80) (14 4 M,--h. 41- C.-th -dip. U- 41 6 44 PIP 4

An 1/-0,1-1 pani= 41 6 0,•• ailli q/,tunity to particip- in th• hearhie, Ind at the
d.- of -id hoo,inl Imm,- mad m,Il„ti- of th- citi,- /Kiel/ung will b.
eoilia-d by thi Cie Ce--- /iar  Id,Iial b dediton

LINDA J LANOMmISER CMC/ME

AN Med-ly Nobllary
Medical SUPPNe•

Blood T¥an,fuelon Ind
Dood Conw.KI

Worl-de Emergency
Room Co-ge

Foraccommod-n of perion, - Bood r-de alone 01
our lilor-on me-0* p- cal *0.- 1-808-333-3207
Forthoe, v-, Ipidd h-ng neid4 40- cal our TDO
numblf at 248489-5033 v g* ad-onil liilorm-n or lo

bu mull co-u• •pay ••Ic•,• prem-0 and u- 0/ 0-

Care ChoiceN

CR, Clerk

P.'lk A .'- 1 -1 R -I
L-'STS

I.EGAL NOTICE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
PUBLIC TEST OF THE UNILECT PATRIOT

m.ECTRONIC VOTING SYSTEM

FOR THE AUGUST 4,1904 PRIMARY ELECTION
PLEASE TAKE NOrm A public -t or th, Patriot Electronic Voting Sy,tem
will take pl- at 9 00 a.m.,on Friday, Jul, 31.1998, in the Clerk'm Ofnce at

SINIOR

I Mercy Heallh Plar.
™7 A Member of Mercy He- SeMCI

Breaking down the barriers to good health.

Plymouth 'rbinihip Hall, 42360 Ann Arbor Roid. Plymouth, Michigan
48170, b thi Pfilmary Election ee-uled & Auguot 4, 1998 Phone 0 463-
3840, Ext-100 294

The publie 9 invite,1 and meouraged to att-1
MARILYN MASSENOILL, CMC

Clerk, Charter '!bwn,hip of Mymouth
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Voters to narrow circuit

court field on Tuesday
For many attorneys, becom-

ing a judge is a dream that
may go back to their days u
law itudent•

Six attorneys who live in
Wayne County hope to
achi- that dream in Novem-

ber. But only four will
advance to the general elec-
tion Nov. 3 when two will be
elected

Six candidates are running
to replace Wayne County Cir-
cuit Judges Terrence Boyle
and Geraldine Ford. The

terms end Jan. 1, 2005.

They are: Annette

Jurkiewicz Berry of Taylor, an
assistant attorney general
with the state of Michigan;
Patricia Fresard of Grosse

Pointe Woods, an assistant
Macomb County prolecutor;
and practicing attorneys Gary
Gardner of Dearborn, Jane
Gillis of Grosse Pointe Woods,

Muriel Hughes of Grosse
Pointe Woods and Brian Sulli-
van of Grosse Pointe Park.

Jurkiewicz Berry
Jurkiewicz Berry, 38, said

she's always wanted to be
involved in public service, but
also wanted to be a judge
since she was 19 during her
undergraduate days at the
University of Michigan.

But it was her father,

Joseph
JurkiewicI,
who started her

+ J on the path of
..r

public service
Ill during his day,

Mb# a, a Wayne
B.ny County com-

missioner and

city council member in Taylor.
Jurkiewicz Berry worked on

high profile cases such as tick-
-et fixing with court employees
and working on a tank force
prosecuting stores that traf-
ficked food stamps illegally.
She worked on the task force

for more than six years.
Jurkiewicz Berry graduated

hom the University of Michi-

gan, then later the Detroit
College of Law.

Fresard

Fresard, 41,
has worked in

4the Macomb

County Prose-
cutor's Office

since 1987,
currently Berv-
ing as chief of Feeed
criminal sexual

conduct division, personally
prosecuting or overseeing
criminal sexual conduct and
child molestation cases in

Macomb County.
As a judge there's no better

way to get experience than to
be in the court room every
day,» Fresard :aid.

Fremard maid she bring, out-
standing credentials to the
race and a desire tomerve u a

«dedicated and fair' judge.
Active with the National

Child Advocacy Centers, Fre-
sard i their Midwest regional
speaker

Fresard initiated CARE

houses for child abuse and
molestation cases in Macomb

and Oakland counties. The
houses are located near courts

and allow an unbiased social
worker to interview molesta-

tion victims so prosecutors
and police can obtain a clearer
picture of the truth in a case.

She hopes to bring a similar
program to Wayne County.

Fresard's appointments
include a team that studies

child's deaths, Carehouse Pro-
gram Committee, Turning
Point Nurse Examiner Com-

mittee, and Michigan Juvenile
Officers' Association. Fresard
has been involved with Gover-

nor's Task Force Against
Child Abuse.

Gardner

Gardner, 45, han practiced
family law for 17 years. Gard-
ner is president and founder

Please,ee CINCUIT, A7

5 candid

on state
The nonpartisan ballot for two

mix-year terms on the lit Dia-
trict State Court of Appeals (cov-
ering Lenawee, Monroe and
Wayne countiei) is crowded thin
year in part because incumbent
Judge Helene N. White im wait-
ing to be confirmed by the U.S.

Senate to fill a

vacancy on the
1 federal Sth Cir-

f A Appeals.cuit Court of

White Was

, nominated by
President Bill

Clinton almost

two years ago, but
has yet to be con-

firmed by the Senate. If the Sen-
ate confirms before the Novem-
ber election and White still fin-
ishes first or second in the vot-

ing, the third-place fin i•her will
win the state court of appeals
term.

But on Tuesday, Aug. 4, pri-
mary voters will whittle the list
from five candidates to four, as
just the top four vote-getters will
advance to the November elec-

tion, where two will be elected.
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White, 43, b a New Yorker by
birth and got her law degree
from the University of Penniyl-
vania Law School in 1978. She

clerked for former Michigan
Supreme Court Justie, Charl.
L. 1-in 1978.80 and wu elect-

ed judge of the Common Plea•
Court for the City of Detroit in
1980 She became a 36th Di,-

trict Court judge
through court

reorganization in
1981 and wai

, elected to the

f Wayne County
Circuit Court in
1982 ind re-elect-

ed in 1988. She
Wahlo wu elected to her

current.at on the

Court of Appeals in 1992.
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you an exclting retirement lifestyle Consider our. - _ - r -gr - -

Independent UvIng ...peadeace ...
· 30 meals monthly 3 meals daily

· Bl-weekly housekeeping · Dai4 housekeeping
· Weekly flat linen service .Weekly' 1 laundry

Electricity. heat and watef · Electrldly, heat and water
· 24-hour staffing · 24-hour sumng
Scheduled varl transportation · Personal Assistance
· Planned activities Unen Service

- Models Open Daily -

Space i. limited
Call for a free color brochure or

to schedule a personal tour
800-803-5811
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1997 COLEMAN SPAS
Glen Eden Memorial Park has doubled its

mausole,im space. A wide selection ot
Special Clearance of niche, tar cremated remains is now avall-

1997 Coleman Spas able at tremendous savings! Incentives are
being offered for a limited time which

Bargains like these don't come include interest-tree tinancing up to 48around every day... 90
months. Inquire today.

HURRY IN TODAY! (ilen Eden Memorial Park (248) 477-4460
39667 M Mile Rd.. Lironia, Mi 48152-9865

L Ann Arbor CORNWIEU Mymouth  '  Send me information on the following:
1 3500 Pontlac Trail 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. O i :round Burt.,1 O \1,<%,4,le•im Ent,)inhment
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T Ann A,bor, MI 48105
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LETTERS

Responding
¥his letter i in Nopoame to
1 recent letten to the editor

from Ka, Arnold andIC.
Mueller (Plymouth Ob,erver,
July 30, 1998). In regard to

*nold's defense of Mueller's
credentiali to run asa candi-
date in the Republican p™na-
ry, the fact, are clear. Mueller
has never participated in any
lecal, county orstate Republi-
c,n organization, in contrast to
my 30-year involvement with
the Republican party.

She even admitted, in the

July 30, Plymouth Observer,
that she is paying 05,000 to
Bill Joyner to run her cam-
paign. Joyner is a former
Democratic County Commis-
sioner, local Democratic
activist and is currently cam-
paigning for Doug Ro., Demo-
cratic candidate for governor.
Why ima Republican primary
election being orchestrated by
local Democrats?

It is not negative campaign-
ing to reveal an opponent's vot-
ing record on i,sues which
directly afTect the citizens of
the 20th District. Information

obtained from Plymouth Town-
ship Board minutee and local
newspapers do show that
Mueller has voted to increase
taxes six times and al•o voted

to give herself a 49-percent
increase in her township
*lary.

i It is true that she voted for
ahd is currently supporting the
lArgest tax increase in My-
niouth Township's history,
4hile Bending out literature
*king people to vote for her,
Ptomising to "keep taxes low
f* familieC It is alio noted in
Plymouth Township Board
minutes that Mueller voted to

oppose state legislation which
would limit property tax
assessment increases to the

rate of inflation. Local newspa-

 pen reported that Mueller
voted to award her Democratic

campaign manager, Bill Joyn-
er, a no-bid contract for writing
up to three newsletters at
$2,800 per newsletter, using
Plymouth Township tax dol-
lars. Why does she convenient-
ly omit all thi information in
her letter to the editor?

Iam running onmyrecord
of reducing taxes 12 times, sav-
ing the taxpayers $2.5 billion
dollars.

Gerald IL Law

state repre,entative
20th District - Plymouth

Confusion

A tale of two cities, or art for
art's sake? Sitting down to
read the Sunday papers was
indeed interesting on July 9
The Plymouth Obierver:
«Retailers 'hate' Art in the

Park".

The Ann Arbor News:

*Money Flows in With Fair-
Goers"(Ann Arbor Summer
Arts Fair).

John M. Sullivan

Plymouth

Supports Vorva
I'm behind Vorva 100 percent
1 because when 716 votes are
void out of 12,000, you don't
need a doctor degree behind
your name to tell you that
something is wrong. You need
common sense which they
don't teach in college. You

 either have it or you don't.The voters were using a new i
machine and weren't instruct-

ed correctly about pushing the 1
exit button when voting was
over, or your vote wasn't
recorded.

Vorva has offered a solution

by having another election but
Dr. Little and the board are

1

having nothing to do with it.
They would rather spend the
money on legal fees becauae
they know that they have a
darn good chance of losing it
They know it and I know it.

I wished them luck on the
next school election because

they will need it.
Dean H. unheber

Plymouth

Stereotypes
he column written by Philip
1 Power, titled ™ocational

training deserves equality with
college prep,» touches on
stereotypical points that con-
tinue to perpetuate the myth
surrounding vocational pro-
grains throughout the state of
Michigan. «Vocational educa-
tion programs are scorned, not
particularly well-taught, and
placed in classrooms equipped
with stuff out of the 19th cen-

tury:
The Livonia Public Schools'

District has, for 20 years, oper-
ated the Livonia Career/rech-

nical Center with the vision

that vocational education is

not an end, but a relevant part
of the education of every stu-
dent who is preparing for a
place in the world of work.

All Livonia public juniors

and seniors have the opportu- 
nity to take Career Center
courses in addition to their

academic program. Students
take Career Center programs
as electives toward the comple-
tion of their high school gradu-
ation requirements. These
courses lead to higher paying
jobs after high school. Theee

jobs assist students in paying
their way through college or
trade school.

Students, enrolled at the

Career Center during their
junior year, have the opportu-
nity to continue their vocation-

al program as a,enior, by
starting an apprenticeship in
one of the many trade and
technical areat by taking a
second year of their choeen
vocational program, or by tak-
ing another vocational pro-
gram.

Before the state Igislature
advocates that high school stu-
dents obtain additional voca-

tional education at the junior
college level when the students
complete their vocational pro-
gram, the I.egislature should
visit the many quality pro-
grams currently being offered
in area career centers through-
out the state. Through these
visits, they will be able to bet-
ter understand the quality job
being done by public school
careertvocational center pro-
grams.

Most career centers in

Michigan currently articulate
programs with their local com-
munity college, providing stu-
dents with the opportunity to
receive college credit for their
high school vocational classes.
The Livonia Career/rechnical

Center articulates with Henry
Ford Community College in
the areas of drafting, medical
assisting, electronics, building
trades, home construction,
office manggement, and auto
technology.

It is a grave mistake to

Plu
Sul

HUGH GALI

ple,

LARR'

STEVEN K. PI

RiCK

HoMETO

PHIUP POWER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BO

OUR MISSIoN: "Because we Dubli

underestimate the quality of
the vocational component in
the public achool Betting. I
would recommand that before

any further discussion take
place or decisions are made on
this topic, that the members of
the Legislature visit one of the
57 career centers throughout
the state tosee what the cur-

rent status is of

vocational/career technical

education.

Janet Haae, principal
Livonia Careernechnical

Center

Proposal ludicrous
 find it amazing that Jerry
1 Vorva, the champion of vot-
ers' rights, is proposing a spe-
cial election.

Just how does he propose to
have this election? What guar-

 antee do I have that everyone
will vote the same way? What
guarantee do I have that
everyone will vote? What about
all the voters who have left the

district since the election? And

what about all the people who
voted in an election that has

been proven to be legal and
without fault by five different
governmental agencies? What
about their rights?

Mr. Vorva is fighting the
election because 716 votes

mouth ®bset
COMMUNITY EDITOR. 734459-2700

N ROSEK. MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-21

OHER, ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734!

OOPEL, ADVERTISING MANAGER, 734-953·
am-, CIRCULATION MANAGER, 734-953-
1 M. D--0•, JI. PueuSHER, 734-9532
E, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MANAGER, 73
ICO-Ul, MARKETING DIRECTOR. 734-953.,

VN COMMUNICATIONS NETWO

failed to count In the demo- U :
cratic proc- that an individii-
al u- inthim country, i th-*
everatime when hean belga,
percent sure that hil vote h 41 „
counted? If, after voting, the t.=PU

results show even one vote ...2.

spoiled, how can they be sure .0
that they did not pull the 0,1
wrong lever, punch the wrong.
hole, or touch the wrong
:creen? Doe, itmatter totheiv

individual constitutional righ-
if it is one spoiled vote or 1,000,
votes? What number of .
uncounted votes do we then . I.

place on having special elec- ..Al

tions? 1.1

This new deal by Mr. Vorva,
is as ludicrous u his deal to 2

have Plymouth split from ther.7 -
district and join Northville. If -
this ia about voters' rights, the
deal is worse then having 718
votes uncounted. But then itat

never been about voters'

rights, hu it Jerry? .
Dan Coodn i

Canton :
,

00nic- a- m De,h-ed: We 4

welcome your ideas, as do your *,
neighbors. We will help by edit-· 
ing for clarity. To assure auth,n- t
ticity, we ask that you sign your :
letter and provide a contact J :
telephone number. Mall lettetr. :
to: Editor, The Plymouth Obs*}t- %
er, 794South Main Street, Pty- 
mouth, 48170.
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sh community newspapers, we think,

journalism in a fundamentally different way than our bigger compe
themselves to be independent from the stories and communities they cover, swooping in to write ;

Fall Registration & Open House both accurate journalists and as caring citizens of the communities where we work." •
the unusual or sensational and then dashing o#to cover something else. We regard ourselves as i
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Dlrect clinical services provided for young athletes and adults with knee,
ankle, Joint or back problems. Including:
• Immediate Injury Evaluation • Orthopedic Evaluations
• Timely Diagnosis • Monitor Treatment of Patients

• Early Therapeutic Intervention

Certified provider for Medicare, Blue Cross/Blue Shield and many other
Insurance carriers. To schedule an appointment, please call:

(734) 459-1800
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 Circuit from page A5 AppealS pomp. A&
.f the Wayne
County Family
I.. Ber A-cib
ti-

- A graduate of
University of
Detroit Law

8/hool aid

Michigan State
University, Gard-

demo-
ner i, running for the fourth
tim, h judp He hu previous-

individii- ly 'run for Michigan Court of
I.th-
anbel«X, twi- -lgth D-in Dootorn. Gardner

vote 9 04 1 n also was a law instructor at

ng, the 1 J=,/11 Detroit College of Law R,r eight

vote ..... yean until 1990

be.ure
0*rdner alm worked for Ford

Motor Co. for five yean, twice
the .L. relocating to Australia in the
£ wrong.., late 1970•. Today, he practicei
n. out of a law omce in Dearborn.

r to theim Gardner has indicated he

wints to adjudicate in the family

, or 1,000
diviaion of the circuit court if

if , *Wh- you think of the volume
elected.

e then of c.es with hmily court, Judge
d elec-

11.1 (Kir,ten) Kelly ha, done a good
lit 1. job, Gardner oaid. l'hie is the

areas of probate, criminal, col-
lection, appellate and family
law

Gillis received a bach•l•r'•
degree fron We,t-
ern Michigan
University in
communication

and bumin-, and

a law degree in
1991 from Detroit

J College of Law.
During law

.chool. /he
interned at the

Michigan Court of Appeals and
the former Detroit Recorders

Court.

Michigan Attorney General
Frank Kelley appointed Gilli, to
ipecial aslistant attorney gener-
alin May 1996 Sheal,o worked
u a law clerk for the Third Judi-
cial Circuit Court from 1987 to

1991. Prior to that, she worked

on the staff of the Michigan
Court of Appeali in Detroit.

Gillis aloo hai tutored at the

Dominican Literacy Center for
four years, which resulted in her

receiving the Spirit of Detroit
award in 1993.

Gilli. believes she im qualified
because *he ham a diverse prae-
tice. She callo her organizational
.kills another strength.

Hughes
Hughes, 40, believes experi-

ence amd knowl-

edge of county
re,identi' con-

+ C,ri i, impa,1,1*
4 for circuit jud-

A graduate of
Biohop Borgeoe
High School in
Redford, Hughei

attended and

received degr- from St. Marf•
College-Notre Dame and Univer-
mity of Detroit Law School.

She has been a trial attorney
in general practice for 14 yean
with her bmther, John, at Hugh-
es and Hughem. She also ham
been a public administrator in
Wayne County for nine years
and a mediator in Wayne Coun-
ty Circuit Court for eight years.
Hughe, ha• worked on cases
ranging from neglect and abuse
to guardianahip

Hughe• •aid Bhe can le• the
wi»dom- in the recent circuit

court reorganization. The old
system mometimes had dierent
rulings in different eourt/, with
judges not knowing what hap-
pena in other courts,ouch u a
circuit judge handling a divorce
may not know a ruling in pro-
bate

-I'm a penon who ia able to
listen to individuals and get peo-
pie to focus on solutions.-

Sullivan

Sullivan. 48,
, worked a, an

.. assiatant prome-

felony trials in
1 Wayne County

, for four yean
until 1988 when
he went to the

firm of Thomai.
D,Grood and Witalia/.

Bullim received a b=helor's

degree in philomophy from
Wayne State Univeraity and a
law degree from Detroit College
of Law.

A, a prolecutor, Sullivan ha•
pros/cuted ,uch high profile
case. such as the father who

ihot and killed hia 16-year-old
daughter in Dearborn and a I
when a child reached under the

bed for gun andmhothim,elf
Sullivan points out that he

r-ived a ell-qualiaed- rank-
ing hm the Detroit Metropoli-
tan Bar Asiociation'i public
adviaory committee. All the
other candidates received the

ranking of -qualified "
For 19 years, he'* alio run a

free legal clinic at Holy Trinity
Church in Detroit, Sullivan said.

Sullivan alioierves u a fellow

and life member of the Michigan
Bar Foundation since 1985.

Membership im limited to 5 per-
cent of the active membership of
the State Bar of Michigan

the Court d Appeak in 1002.
He i, married to the hirmer

Shirl"an Cli"nault -4 'Me
-O i-

WhiN and Wabl, wor, -h

rated 'outitanding' by the
Dit- Mitiopili- Bar A-4
cal.dill

Th. challing.ri I. Wayne
County Circuit Court juds-
Su•an Bieke Noilion (rated

well qualified') and Helen
Brown (qualined-) and 17th
District Court Judge Daniel
Patrick Ryan ('qualiAed-).

Ryan, 36, gr- .in Nialid
Town.hip and,t hi• law de,r-
from the Univer,ity of Notre
Dame Law School He wa•

appointed to the 17th District
Court by Engler in 1904. Thi
Michipn Supreme C-rt made
him the chief judge of the 17tb
District Court in 1990. Ryan
81,0 pre,idi- a viliting judp
in the Wayne County Circuit
Court. Hew. previ-ly a trial
atte-, at Munkett & Co-y.

Brown, 49, got h,/1- degr-
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1 HERSHErS SHOES I
1 BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE I

Outdoor Pottery 1 Huge Selection of Brand Name Footwear 1

All Planters, Pottery, Furniture, Wall Decor,
Bar Stools, Glass, Plant Stands, Fish,
Candlesticks NOTHING HELD BACK!
WE NEED ROOM - FALL STOCK ARRIVING!

i I." 26% OFF
1/////1/A //2752/ Select Merchandise Fron

• Capezio • Hush Puppi,
• Stride Rite • Jumping JM
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tate

Representative

lit....

Alld*r what others o. saving ...
communicates ve,y elRdive&...and has been the

ic*Dicial I have ever encountered. Patterson... a
'.1.,.The eNctorate did right in decting Patterson."

-                                  .1- -- -- &- I t..'-

9. f##IM& 1/Wri- 1-.f-: r,71-- 4 * RIBIIIIII

 Bruce Pa¢10W64 has bee•21& fore-front in fighting to mal¢#11l,1
for Wayne County politicians to raise taxes. That is why my colleague,
Senator Joanne Emmons, asked him to come before her Finance
Committee to testify olt how he led the Charter Amendment measure
requiring a Super Majority approval from voters to increase our taxes." -

-

H€A€ IS A LIST Of SOME Of TH€ P«)Pl€ WHO HAVE DECIDED TO SUPPORT BRUCI PATTIRSON AS STAT, REPRES€NTATIVE.
Hon. Candlce Miller, Seaetarv of State - Michigan
Nk 'DIck' H.odlil (Th, H.odle' AZIndment)
State Senator Roboit Goake
ST- A.prisentative Mdrout Aldw.r
Stati Sinator loren Bennett

State Representotlve Mike Green
Hon. Tom Vock. Supen,Isor - Conton Township

• State Representative Terrv Geiger
Hon Elaine Kirchgotter, Treasurer - Conton
Hon. Terry Bornett, Clerk - Conton
Hon. Phil lolov, Trustee - Conton
Hon. John Burdzlok, Trus- - Conton

Hon. Robert Shefferlv, Tivs- - Canter,
Hon. Millsso Mclaughlin, Trustee - Carton
Hon. Dennis Fassitt. Movor - Belleville
Hon. Mov Atkins. Councllperson - Belleville
Hon. Man,In Bonotol, Supe,visor - Sumpter Township
Hon. Helen Teoll, Clerk - Sumpter

Hon. John Morgc,1, Treasurer - Sumpter Township
Hon. Clifford Hill, Trustee - Sumpter
Hon Maren matIs, Trustee - Sumpter Tounship
Hon. 1.897* Ban. Trus- - Sumpt-
Mike Gerou, Past President - Conton Chamber
Mel Morris, Post Pres,dent - Conton 0¤nber

Tom Sullivan, College President
Jean Tabor

Glde Hauck, Conton Place
Kin G Sandy Askew
Bonnie 6 4,10 8-9

Trish Splviv
Diborah Johnson

Felix 6 lottie Modzewlewski

Undo Me-dv
Ron 6 Jani Vesche

Dr. les Ne Inas

linda luke

Dr. & MA. Richard Muse

Mok & Beth Shelp
Charles & Auth Allegrino
Bill 6 Ruth Houllhan

MothV & lerov Paige
TonV 6 Carol Sam
Joana G=g. Oddv
George & Mallfi Helfner
Don & Doris.chartz
Pot & Borb Danna

Cass G Carol Masperik
ME.V 6 Cc.1 H-ng
MIllie 6 Bob Baker

David 6 Mac,0 Brown

Piter 6 Norm Kirchner
Mr. 6 Mn. Don Aothon

Ginger 6 Keith Bruder
Cheslev 6 Virginia Odom

Richo,d 6 Patricia Donch•v
lee G Adv Jo,don
Bob 6 Bittv Tontok>
Jock & Aosemorv lork]
Ak. 6 Ms. Paul Ostrowski

Jeanette G Tonv Alcchlchl
Ms. Mathv Johnson
Gerold 6 louonno Mc)(elvev
Dena 6 Greg Brown
Don Mollfo

Ms. Esther Hurst

s. Borb- Vock

JOV<e 6 Lcwrv Arnold
And ma,V others

AND H€A€ AA€ SOME Of TH€ ORGANIZATIONS THAT SUPPOAT BRUC€ PATTERSON AS STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
Michigcin Chamber of Commerce
Small Business Association of Michigan
National fiderotion of Independent Business
Michigan Builders Association
Michigan Manufoctuers Assoclotion
Michigan A=OC. of Independent Insurance Agents

Michigan form Bureau

Michigan Aioltors Association
Citizens for Traditional Volues

Deputv Sherlfh Association
low Enforcement Alliance of America

13th Congressional District Republican Committee
Right to life of Michigan
M i ch 1 gc¥1 Townshlps Association
U.'Ovne 13th District Republican Committee
Froternal Order of Police

And others ore endorsing dollv

AND H€A€ AA€ SOM€ Of SAUC€ PATTERSON'S AFFIURTIONS.
Car,ton Communitv foundation, Emeritus Director
Post Pr,sldent Conton Economic Club

Plvmouth -Canton Schools €ducotional Excellence Foundation, Director ( 1989 - 1997)
Schookroft College Foundation, Director ( 1992 - 93)
Coitor, Centurv Club, choeter member
Huon Vallev Visiting Nurses Assoc. Director (1992 - 94)
Conton Republican Chk President (1993 - )
Conton Historical Soclity (lifi member)

Belleville Council for the Arts

Belleville Chamber of Commerce

Eastern Michigan Unlversltv (staff member)
Member - the Irish American lowvefs Socletv
Founder, Minute Man Foundation

Past Hon. Choir - U.lestern Wavne Salvation Armv Capital Campaign
Member - 11- CRNTON HAU OF M- (10-lled - 1991)

..IMMIBC

the primary elec

,f him o worthv co
SO, please j(

I neighbors and C
E Pottenon to be

 We all hope

.

if Bruce Patterson urge vou to vote in
:tion on Tuesdav, August 4th. We know
Inon would be honored if vou consider
indidate in the election.

oin the growing list of friehds,
:oncemed citizens who consider Bruce

the best choice for State

and trust Vou to make the best choice Q

 76£ *044 A *06,4 000:40.,ig duppd € A.cePatti- by& 266 Rep-•datto. 114ttbuthiot!

(Pald for bv: The Friends of Bruce Patterson for S.L.C.. 42479 Aedfern Dr., Canton, MI)
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RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

New Zealand

wines make

market splash

S
ome of the best wine regions of
the world tout the merits of
their maritime climate. Coastal

wine regions are warmed by minlight
during the day and cooled by sea
breezes at night. Gnpes grown in
these ideal conditions are referred to

as "cool climate.*

New Zealand's two main islands

(known simply as North Island and
South Island), create a long narrow
country where no site is greater than
80 miles from the sea. White grapes,
in particular sauvignon blanc and
chardonnay, and red pinot noir have a
happy homeland in New 7-land.

French and English missionaries
brought grape vines to New Zealand
over 150 years ago, but it was not
until the 19808 that New Zealand

wines with intense, high level varietal
aromas and flavors began to make
international waves. Some very good
wines from Giesen Estate and Tas-

man Bay are
W...Mek. now making a

big splash in
our market.

While the

styles of the
wines and other

considerations

about Giesen

and Tasman

Bay are quite
different, the

+ owners have
one element in

I PICK of the Pack:
common - nei-

1997 Preston Viog-
ther are native

nler $22 1, brimming
wit h fresh Surnmef New Zealan-

frult aron- and 4 ders.

von such al peaches
Home in

and pews
I Take the heat out New
with: 1997 La Vieltle Zealand
Forme (France) white

Brothers
Rhone blend *7.50;
1997 Cim du Bois Theo, Alex and

Souvignon Blanc Marcel Giesen,
$8.50; 1996 Slmi owners of the

Samignon Blanc estate, are
$12.50: 1996 Quivira natives of Ger-

Sauvignon Blanc many. Follow-
Reserve - nice oaky ing a desire to
•yle $16: 1997 Iron go some place
Horse Fume Blanc -

very itylish $18, and
"far away," they

1997 Iron Hone
made New

Zealand their
Viognier brimming

with fresh piach new home. Mar-

-es $18. cel is the

1 Best buy red from schooled wine-

France: 1996 La maker. Theo
VIelll, Fermi blend of and Alex asmist
Greneche, Cin-Jlt

during the har-
and Mou,vedre sport vest, but mar-
ing new label $7.50

ket their family
wines through-

out the rest of the year.
California native Philip Jones has

degrees from California's best univer-
sities specializing in grapegrowing
and winemaking. After spending 18
years as a consultant to the horticul-
tural industry, conducting research
and development in California, he
and his wife Cindy sought a smaller
population, lew congestion and a tem-
perate climate.

"We went to New Zealand, found it
a lot like California and fell in love

with the country," Jones said. There
the couple founded the brands TaB-
man Bay and Spencer Hill (not yet
available in this market, but probably
Boon).

By New Zealand standards, Giesen
is large, producing 60,000 calee annu-
ally and includes Selwyn River u a
Giesen second label. The Jones' oper-
ation i® 10,000 caies.

Recommendations

1 1997 Gie,en Estate Sauvignon
Blanc, Marlborough, 014.50 is an
unoaked wine highlighting the vari-
etal intensity of the grape and finish-
ing fresh and crisp.

1 1997 Gie,en Estate Chardonnay,
Canterbury, $16 ia big and full, but
very balanced. Definitely not an

Me- le WI<BS

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

I 2 Unique

I Main Diah Miracle

Teke the heit out of

the p-k of,urnmer
with chilled white

wines. All of the fol-

lowing whltee will
complement pr-ns

and shrimp, leared
Ill ocallof, frelh
crab. smoked floh.

1
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uy, thatg the name of the gameted:leanorBailey of Redford, especially in the summer-
time when the last thing she wants to do is

turn on the oven.

Bailey's Crunchy Fudge Sandwiche, are a hit at
her husband Bert's company picnic. 9 made them
a couple of times, and they just disappeared,» die
said. The recipe i, nearly 20 years old, and came
from a booklet - taking Made Easy,» written by
Mrs. Marie Silventein and her students at Pier-

mon Junior High in Redford.
"I like to make de®serts more than main dishes;

said Bailey, who cooke most every night. Straw-
berry Fluff 9 another one ofher favorite no-bake
summertime desserts. Mit people lik• strawber-
ries,»,he said. *It's easy.'

The crust im made with store bought angel food
cake torn into bite size pieces. It's topped with a
mixture of drawberry Jell-0, sliced strawberriee
and Cool Whip.

Mary Piontek of Redford would rather bake than
cook, but every night, no matter what, ihe cooks
dinner for her husband, David, and 18-month-old
daughter, Madeline.

Preserve fruit
uvme =11=

'0"LY Harvest time is fast approaching.
Now that your garden is growing by

r, leaps and bounds, what do you do
with the fruits (vegetables and
herbs) of your labor? There are
many ways to preserve home-grown
produce. The advantage is that you
can consume the freshest foods pos-
Bible in or out of season.

Growing your own produce, and

BE,Em, especially herbs, is a highly econom-
pmCE ical way of obtaining a nutritious

diet.

Food preservation methods
Anne Kohls, Living Better Sensibly's Healthy

Home Cooking program chef, suggests these methods
for preeerving the fruits of your labor:

I Canning - Yields the best quality results with
fewest risks. Canning maintains integrity of the
product, natural color, fresh flavor and generally
high nutritive value.

Canning aim prevents moisture lou and reactions
with oxygen which, in turn, prevents the activity of
food enzymes that can destroy the food. However,
you may lose nutrients, specifically in vegetables.
Canning al»o take, time, and requires special equip-
ment. Organization and following directions carefully
are very important to avoid the risk of food poison-
ing.

I Cold storage or Root Cellaring - Is the easiest,
faste,t and oldeet form of food premen·ation and per-
feet for our climate However, you must have a baoe-
ment or outdoor cellar. You can create an outdoor

'torage faellity by digging mound, and trenches in

"My husband geti a home cooked meal every-
day,» ahe said. =You can make time for things that
are important. Life is centered around meals. They
Iiay the kitchen i the heart ofthe home."

Piontek's Best Banana Pie i a family favorite.
It's easy, and the almond flavor im a nice sur-

prime,» she said. -This cream pie in al•o very light."
Her recipe is three or four recipes combined. 9

changed things and added thing,7 she said «I
have a lot of my grandma'§ cookbooks. People
always like this pie. The almond flavor surprises
them.'

She got the idea hm a breakfast she and her
husband enjoyed at a bed and br-kf•at. -They
served French toast and bananal soaked in

Amaretto. Almond is one of my favorite flavorings.
I never thought of combining it with bananas until
then.»

If you crave chocolate, consider Mocha Frost
Dessert (pictured above) - fat-free or low-fat coffee
and chocolate-flavored frozen yogurt or ice cream
are layered onto a crunchy wheat germ crust laced
with cinnamon and brown sugar. The wheat germ
adds a delicious nut-like flavor that compliments

3, vegetables t
'Canning li the most satisfying form of
food prosorvation. When I walk down.
stairs to my basement, I can -0 the
...tlfully canned foods that slt on my
Shelve&'

-Cathy Fresia,
Huntington Woods Seed and Sod Garden Club

the ground, below frost level. Root crops such as
beets, cabbage, and potatoes can be stored for up to
eight months, unwashed, in cardboard boxes, bas-
kets, crates or containers in a cool and dry atmos-
phere. Late fall is a good time to use this method.

I Drying - Fruit, vegetables, herbs and spices can
be dried or dehydrated using special equipment.
Apples, bananas, cherries, grapes, peaches, nec-
tarines, pineapple and pears are most popular fruit8
to dry. Vegetables that work well include beang,
beets, carrots, mushrooms, peppers, tomatoes,
squash.

You can dry foods any time of year Make baby food
at half the cost by adding water to dried fruits or vet
etable, and then blending them. Drying herbe and
spices is very eagy. You can hang them, or use a con-
ventional oven or dehydrator.

1 Freezing - Freezing can be done as moon as pro-
duce is ripe. You can freeze anything that you would
normally eat cooked such aa green beans, broccoli,
tomatoes, and carrots. Freezing vegetables is both
convenient and fast. All you need is a heavy duty pot
to blanch your foods and plastic containers or heavy
duty hezer bags foritorage

If you're interested in preserving foods, pick up a
copy of -I'he Ball Blue Book: Guide to Home Can-

the mocha filing.
Lime Twist Daiquiri Pie takes the flavor of one

of summer's favorite beverages-the daiquiri -
and turns it into a delicious, tropical dessert.

The crunchy oatmeal cookie crust is easy and
bakes in just 15 minutes. The rum and tangy-lime
Oavored filling is made with reduced or fat-free
cream cheese, condensed milk and whipped top-
ping.

A chocolate-lover's dream, Frozen Chocolate

Mint -Julep- Squares features a minty chocolate
ice cream filling in a quick and easy chocolate oat-
meal cookie crust. Using fat-free ice cream and
whipped topping cuts the fat, but not the flavor. A
sprinkling of crispy chocolate oatmeal cookie
crumbs i a delicious finale in this triple-layer
frozen dessert.

Both of these oat crusts are very versatile. Sim-
ply bake either crust and fill with fat-free ice
cream or frozen yogurt, layering several different
flavors if you prefer. Or swirl ice cream topping
through the softened ice cream before spooning it
into the crust and freezing.

See recipes inside.

30 enjoy later
ning, Freezing & Dehydration." It explains how to
safety can, freeze and dehydrate fruits and vegeta-
bles. Look for the Blue Book," wherever canning
supplies are sold. or call 1-(800)-240-3340.

Cathy Fresia, vice president of the Huntington
Woods Seed and Sod Garden Club, has an organic
garden in her backyard. Cathy feels strongly about
organic herbs.

"If your herbs are not organic, removal of water in
the drying process makes for a high concentration of
pesticides in the finished product," she said.

Satisfaction guaranteed
"Canning is the most satisfying form of food prrser-

vation," she said. 'When I walk downstairs to my
basement, I can see the beautifully canned foods that
sit on my shelves.

She uses her canned foods for gifts and exchanges
home canned products at Christmas-time with
friends and family.

Preservation of food has endless possibilities.
Iarning how to preserve foods can be a very reward-
ing experience for children. Having a pantry stocked
with homemade spaghetti sauce, fruits, and vegeta-
bles is a time saver for families on the go. Canned
and dried fruits and vegetables can be healthy, nutri-
tious snacks, and additions to tasty meals.

Beverly Price 18 a registered dietitlan and exerrise
phy.iologist She operates Lit,ing Better Sens,bly, a
private nutrition practice in Formington Hills that
offers programs for ind-duala and corporattong
She B the co-author of "Nutrition Serret# for Optimal
Health, Tail Tree Publishing Company. Visit her
webaite at www. nutrition-cret:.com

Look for her column on the first Sunday of each
month in Taite See ncipes inside

-n. 524-·.
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lat,d *lory on Tait, unpeaaed •inch ,are baking
pan. BA 710 8 minut- or until

b-hing hosen doommt golden b-n. Cool compht* on
, of Kret.chmer Whiat wi- rick.

Spread con. Brosen yogurt over
U FROOT DEISERT .-1- cru•t Fre- 30 minutes or
:upl K-taohmer until top bell firm to the touch.
• le,m.Iny n.vof Spoon chocolate frozen yel,2* 0,-
p n rmly picked brown coffee frosea yogurt, spmadingto

edge, of pan Sprinkle with
-apiions geurd cin reaerved wheat Frm mixture, Sen-
on plus additional for tly ple-ing into yoguit Cover and
ish heze until molid. At leait 3 hours.

ihite To merve, cut into 8 rectanglee. Top
„ons water . with whipped topping, ifdwired,
2 cupe) fat-free ot low- and cinnamon. Serve, 8.
offee frozen yogurt or Crunchy Fudge Sandwiches
:ream, slightly soft- and Strawberry Fluff are compli-

ments of Eleanor Bailey of Red-
2 cups) fat-free or low-

ford.

hocolate frozen yogurt CRUNCHY RJOGE SANDVACHES
e cream, slightly soft-

Butter to grease pan

whipped topping
1 cup butterscotch chips

lonal) 1/4 cup peanut butter
4 cups Rice Krispies

en to 3507. In small
1 tablespoon water

bine wheat germ, brown
1 cup chocolate chips

1 1/2 te-poons cinna-

Bure out 1 1/4 eups 1/2 cup confectloners' sugar

m mixture; reeerve 2 tablespoons soft margarine

: In medium bowl, beat Butter a 9-by-9-by-2-inch pan.
11 white and water with Ina small saucepan, melt butter-
frothy. Stir in 1 1/4 cups *cotch chip, and peanut butter
m mixture. mixing until · over low heat. Stir until smooth.
henta are evenly moist- In a large bowl add 4 cups Rice
•ontobottom of

Krispies, stir butterscotch mixture

ne from page 81

i California style. Giesen Canterbury Pinot Noir
rough im a region where from the 1998 vintage won't be
ave been grown Bince available for another year.
t the biggest progress 11997 Tasman Bay Nelson
i made in the lant 10 Oak-Aged Sauvignon Blanc
interbury, while known $17.50 states its difference on
onnay, im becoming an the label. It wu fermented and
region for pinot noir. aged in a combination of French

NEW FITNESS CLUB OF LIVONIA

L BODY ROCKS MTNESS &RACQUET
38800 Plymo- Ad.• Livor,a. MI 48150

W.*mMil
RSONAL EITNESSTRAINING

·wa.yball aiali@imania

734-462-92111

into Rice Krimp-

Preg half of cereal mixture into

buttered pan. Chill for 30 minute,

Inaman sat-pan, addand
Itir while melting. 1 tablispoon
water, 1 cup chocolate chipi, 1/2
cup confectioners' sugar, 2 table-
opoom, .08 margarine

Spread chocolate mixture over
cold eereal mixture. Cover with
r-t of the Rice Kripy/but¥r-
acotch mixture. Chill 45 meut-,
cut into equal-

STRAWBERRY FLUFF

1 purchased angel food cake
1 (8 ounce) tub Cool Whip

1 (3 ounce) package Jell-0
1 1/2 cups boilirt water

1 ( 10 ounce) package sliced
frozen st rawberries

(thawed)

1 tablespoon sugar
Pinch of salt

Dissolve Jell-O into 1 1/2 cups
boiling water. Stir in strawberriee,
sugar, and pinch of salt. Cool until
mixture thick-, 1 1/2 to 2 hours.

Cut 3/4 of the angel food cake
into bite-site pieces. Set the other'
1/4 aside for later, or eat it while
you work. Put the angel food cake
piece• in the bottom of 9-by-13-
inch Pyrex baking dish.

After Jell-O thickens, fold in

Cool Whip. Pour mixture over

and American oak. The region is
Nelson, located at the northern
tip of South Island. Most New
Zealand sauvignon blanco are
unoaked. Additionally, the wine
is blended with 15 percent semil-
lon which fills in any voids and
rounds out the palate.

"With 285 wineries all making
sauvignon blanc in New Zealand,
I wanted to be different," Jones
remarked. Different for New

Zealand, perhaps, but this wine
has international flare.

If you find New Zealand sat*vi-
gnon blancs a tad too high in
acid, the Tasman Bay is not. It
underwent 100 percent malolac-
tic fermentation that changed
very tart acids to those that are
milder.

I 1997 Tasman Bay Chardon-

Ing,1 food cak. Renilir- 4-6
houn or overnight. Cut into
aquar. to -r-.

Thi Be,t Ban•na Pie recip, i
compliments of Mary Piootek. 9
uie very, very ripe banan-,- shi
maid. When the akins of your
banana, Itart to turn black,
don't throw them out, make
banana pie.

BEST BANANA ME
1 baked 94nch pie Ihell

3/4 cup slar (dhided)

1/3 cup cornstarch
2 1/2 cups milk

5 egg yolks
1 tableepoon unsalted butter
1 1/2 teaspoons almond

extract

3 1/2 very ripe bananas

1 1/2 cups heavy (whipping)
cream

In a saucepan, mix 1/2 cup,ugar
and cornstarch. Add milk to pan.
Cook, stirring over medium heat to
thicken (approximately 5 min-
ute,). Remove from heat.

Put egg yolka ina amall bowl.
Stir 1/3 of the hot mixture into egg
yolko. Then stir egg mixture back
into remaining hot mixture in pan.
Heat again to boiling, stirring con-
stantly. 3-5 minutes until very
thick (custard like).

Remove from stove, stir in but-

nay, Marlborough $19.60 is also
fully barrel fermented and aged
in French and American oak. Its
acid levels were tempered by
malolactic fermentation. The

wine ia a superb blend of all
that's great about cool climate
New Zealand wines, bright app-
ley fruit and citrus accents, but
it is very balanced in the finish
with just the right acid and fruit
punch. An American has made a
New Zealand wine definitely
suited to American palates.

Better for health

Some people are gravitating to
red wines because they believe
they're better for their health.
Ditch that idea. White and red

wines have equal health value
when drunk in Moderation.
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cake and

elul.OATI cam,erole; 1

it Daiquiri Pie has a juice and,

t, rum and tangy-lime fla- make a 14
with chop.
This lut d

use large
since the i

1/2 teaspoons rum the pan lik
extract As mud

2 teaspoons grated lime peel love eatini

One (8 ounce) container blossoms.

frozen fat-free or reduced- , mer's uniq

fat whipped toppir€. asa great

thawed and divided over-abunc

Sliced fresh strawberries . bud. If yoi

(optional) your local
ask neigh

To make crust. Heat oven to

350°F. Lightly spray 9-inch glas,
pie plate with cooking spray. In - .
medium bowl, combine oati, flour .- *

and brown sugar; mix well. Add St(
margarine; mix well (mixture will
be crumbly). Press firmly onto bot-
tom and aides of pie plate.

Bake 13 to 15 minutes or until

golden brown Cool mpletely on :
wire rack.

In large bowl, beat cream cheese
with electric mixer until smooth. See relat

Add sweetened condensed milk, ' sibly colun
lime juice, rum and lime peel; beat

Join Be

Annabel C
well. Reserve l cup whipped top-
ping; cover and refrigerate. Stir

fall educa

cooking cl
remaining whipped topping into

9424 for m
cream cheese mixture; mix well.

To recei,

Spoon into cooled crust, spreading on food pr
evenly. Cover and chill 5 hours or (includes
overnight. Food Pr

Cut pie into wedges. Top with Orchard L

reserved whipped topping and, if, , Farmingto
desired, sliced strawberries. Store, Here arl

tightly covered in freezer. Serves recipes
10.

S

.r

Gr AJ

1 •Calrilo

Fabulous dessert: Lime Twu
crunchy oatineal cookie crus
uored filting.

ter, 11/2 teaspoon, almond
extract. Cier surface with plastic
wrap. Cool 20 minutes in pan.

Slice bananas to cover bottom of

pie crust. Stir other alices into
cooled custard. Pour custard into

pie crust. Refrigerate 4 to 5 houn,
cover pie with plastic wrap.

Beat whipping cream and 1/4
cup sugar in bowl until stifr !-ka
form. Uncover pie. Ume pastry bag
and star tip to top with cream for a
fancy, delicious pie.

Here's a recipe from Quaker
Oats. If you want, just make the
crust and fill it with fat-free ice

cream or frozen yogurt, layering,
several different flavors if you
prefer. Or, swirl ice cream top-
ping through the softened ice
cream before spooning it into the
crust and freezing.

LIME TWIST DAIQUIRI PIE
1 cup Quaker oats (quick or

old-fashioned, uncooked)

1/2 cup ampurpose flour
1/3 cup firmly packed brown

sug¥

5 tablespoons stick mar-
garlne, melted

One 8-ounce package
reduced-fat cream cheese

One 14-ounce can fat-free

sweetened condensed milk

1-tabl.'Fall lime juice
2 tablespoons dark rum or 1

2 quarts

1/2 cup

I =te, 1/2 cup
1/2 cup

60-80 tii

to 21

Where Ig bob cp sugar, and

Combine

gallon jar o

Add the,
for 7 days i

tr 44. nce upon a time there was a
young man named Bob who
loved to run in the morning and

3/df %210 work in the meat business after

school. In fact. he loved working
in the meat business so much

that he wished he could own a meat market some day.
He continued to work and learn everything he could

AL about the meat business. So where was Bob? He was
the manager of the meat department at Chathams. His passion for his work was unsurpassed until he ran

' into a different passion.
 Her name was Cindy. He hired her to work in his
·.: meat department and quickly learn,
 that she was a woman he could be i

 out or the business world. She waslifelong parther with. 6oth in and

, a hard worker. a true wine

¥ connoisseur and she
, » shared his dream to

d h own a store of their
own. So where was Bob? Well,
twenty-some years ago he and
Cindy were at the altar saying 1

 0111 Do, and planning their next
 gl,- commitment; to open a party store

of their own.

i m that party store they went on to other ventures
1 they met another Bob and decided to go into
nership with him. So where was Bob? Co-
taging Bob's Farm Market in Westland. During
partnership he and Cindy dreamed of a
erent kind of market.

r where customers could shop and &
have to walt in long lines. -/4
Bre theY could find specialty

R es and seasonings toflavor to their favorite ,:e 1
pes. A place where
could discover new

, to prepare quality cuts of
t poultry or scafood.

Bob and Cindy were so determined to make their
dream come true that they should their interest in
Bob's Farm Market and journeyed to Canton. So
where was Bob? He

was busy opening
his new market,
Bob's of Canton. If

you didn't know what
to serve for dinner or how to R *7 'f-™
prepare a certain cut of meat YCAHyou could just "ask

Bob." HE was always ,
willing to share his
vast knowledge of food, preparation with his
customers. And if you couldn't find Bob, he had
trained all of his employees so well that any of them
could answer your questions. Or they would find
someone who could. This was the special kind of
service Bob had always dreamed of for his store.

His dedication to customer satisfaction grew out of a
genuine love of people. So where was Bob? He could
be found lending his freezer to an
elderly couple who had just lost

power and desperately needed <some place to store their
perishables. Or may-be he was in 7
the back room preparing one of € M
the 732 food baskets for te less € ,-
fortunate of Holy Trinity. And /1.
sometimes he was out in the

parking lot sponsoring a fund raiser
for his other favorite cause, the
"Make-a-Wish" Foundation. Now

Bob was able to help make the
wishes of others come true!

BoB 9 of CANTON • DC
8611 Lilley Road in Canton

734-454-0111
Hours: Mon.-Sal. 9-7; Sun. 10-6 • We accept U.S.D.A

%*i* ::*,t.+4-fk>b,:gV**EtE 41
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Just when Bob thought all of his dreams had come
true. something else happened. The owner of the old
Bob's Farm Market building called. It seems that the
other Bob had since gone out of business and the old
building was in need of a new tenant, as well as some ...

, 1

tender loving care! So where was Bob? Back in
Westland totally rebuilding and equipping a NEW

Bob's of Canton-Westland! He

- could be found tearing out -
4 1 VVish... 1 everything and putting in •'

j all new flooring. walls, 8888

"¥<- shelves and fixtures. Or he

1 could be found scaling up thewindows to make more wall

space for a larger variety of
unique foods, spices and

seasonings. Or may-be he
' was in the meat department

stocking his beautiful new
display fixtures with the highest quality meats,
poultry or seafood. When all was said and done. Bob .
had returned to Westland to build the kind of store he 5
and Cindy had dreamed of there, just years before!

So where IS Bob? He's now in Canton AND Our Own

Westland working his magic with
quality meats, poultry, seafood and sc
much more. And offering the kind of
customer service the dtizens of

Westland and Canton have always
dreamed of experiencing! So it
you're looking for quality, value
and service lust ask Bob" ! And
remember what Bob says. "Don't be
afraid to make a wish...dreams really
come true!" Come see for yourselfl

)84 of CANTON-WESTLAND 4
31210 West Warren in Westland i

734-522-3357

. Food Stamps, MasterCard. Visa. Discover D ATM cards. _
1
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Casserole is a flavorful way to use up summer squash f i
BYINA JACom
ip.996.....

Once the succhini season

starts, the eupply of summer
Iquuh -- to acrea. futer
than you can get a ounburn. The
year I Ihared a country hou.,
complete with ita own garden,
the mcchini mtuation got 00 out
of hand that we even tried play-
ing,oftball with the Iquaih that
had grown to the Bize of a base-
ball bat. Since then, I have met-
tled on three more practical
atrategie, for using zucchini.
They should help you cope with
even the moot enormous glut.

My first •trategy isto mach for
the grater. Shredded zucchini
can be umed in much more than

cake and muffins. Try it in a
-OATI• casierole; toms it raw, with lemon

juice and a drizzle of olive oil to
make a light 'alaw;» or sautb it
with chopped scallions and basil.
This last dioh is an easy way to
use large amounts of zucchini,
since the squash cooks down in
the pan like fresh spinach

As much as zucchini itself, I

love eating the squash's golden
blossoms. They are one of sum-

:ed- mer's unique delicacies, u well

as a great way to literally nip an
over-abundance of squash in the
bud. If you don't garden, check
your local farmer's market, or
ask neighbors and friends to

n to

pluck mme of their micchini bl-
mom. for you.

One way of eating :ucchini
blo-oma im to wilt the bloo,oms

in a dab of butter, then pour
eggs beaten with extra white.
over them to make a special frit-
tata. You can al,o enjoy their
buttery flavor by to-ing a hand-
ful into the pan when you .uta
grated :ucrhini or make :ucchini
risotto. Add the flowers near the

end of the cooking so they retain
their shape and texture.

As a last resort, when I have
exhausted all of my zucchini

recipes and the squash continue
to produce faster than rabbita,
my generous nature takes over. I
load up the back seat of my car
with my excess supply and pay a
visit to my city-dwelling friends.
Neighbors in my apartment
building are delighted to get a
garden-fresh taste of summer's
bounty. One woman even
requests the baseball bat-size
squuh; shredded, they igake the
best zucchini bread.

This 'en-lightened' version of
an old-fashioned casserole is

great for two reasons: it uses a
fair amount of zucchini and, it
has a rich creamy flavor the
whole family will enjoy.

ZUCC-0 LID RH CASUROLE

l cup hi4- Ficotta choili

2/3 cup grated Parme'In

1/2 cup fat-f- mayonnall

1 whole egg, plus 1 ell white

1/ 2 toispoon satt

1/8 te-poon freshly ground
black Pepper

3 cups cooked lor,grain
white rice

3 cut* Ihredded zucchini, 2

medium Squalh

1/2 cup choppid scallions.

about 4, green and white
parts

2 tablespoons dry bfead
crumbs

Preheat the oven to 3757

Spray a 2-quart calierole with
cooking spray

Ina large bowl, combine the

ricotta. one-half cup of the Panne-
san cheese, the mayonnaise, whole

egg and eg white, salt and pep-

per

Add the rice, zucchini and acal-

lions and stir into the cheese until

evenly blended. Spread the mix-
ture into the prepared casaerole.

Sprinkle the bread crumbs over

the rice mixture, followed by the

remaining Parmeman.

Bake the calierole, uncovered

30 minutes, until it is hot and

VIA .1.P

I.4/2/..1.5.rks'Lud

lightly browned on top. Each the

six ierving• contains 299 caloriei

and 9 grams of fat.

71.i. old -Ash-
toned ca.e-
role uses a

fair amount of
zucchini, and
has a rich

creamy Bauer
the whole

family will
loue.

644

Recipe and information writ- J#©obi, author of Claypot Caek-
ten for the American Institute nng,= and -rhe Natural Kttchen:

for Cancer Research by Dana
sor-

Stock up on homemade
oickles. zucchini relish

1, flour v -

Add '

ire Will

nto bot-

r until

tely on 2
1

o cheese

nooth. See related Living Better Sen-

sibly column on Taste front.

ael; beat Join Beverly Price and Chef

d top- Annabel Cohen for a variety of

Stir fall educational programs and

g into cooking classes, call (248) 539-

well.
9424 for more information.

To receive Anne Kohls' bookletreading 
on food preservation, send $7.50

ours or

(includes tax and shipping) to
Food Preservation, 28592

Orchard Lake Road, Suite #305,
and, if , Farmington Hills, MI 48334.
•.Store, Here are two of Anne's favorite

Serves mcipes

SOUR PICKLES

.1 2 quarts cider vinegar

1/2 cup dry mustard

1/2 cup plckling salt
1 1/2 cup sugar

60-80 tiny cucumbers ( 1 1/2

to 2 1/2 inches long)

* Combine the vinegar, mustard,
· sugar, and salt. Pour into a clean

gallon jar or container.

6 Add the cucumbers. Ikt stand
for 7 days in a cool place.

Preheat hot tap water in the

canner; prepare the jars and lids.

Meanwhile, drain the pickles and
gave the brine. Pack the pickles in

clean jars. Fill the jars with the
saved brine to cover the pickles.

Leave 1/2-inch headspace.

Process for 10 minutes in the

preheated boiling water bath can-
ner. Start counting time as soon as
water returns to boiling.

Cool in sealed jars. Check Beals.
Remove screw bands. label. Store.

Yield 7-8 quarts
ZUCCHINI RELISH

10 cups finely chopped zuc-
chini

4 cups finely chopped onion

1 green pepper, finely
chopped

1 sweet red pepper. finely
Chopped

5 tablespoons pickling salt

2 1/2 cups white vinegar
1 large cayenne pepper with

seeds

1 tablespoon nutmeg

1 tablespoon dry mustard

1 tablespoon turmeric

1 tablespoon cornstarch

1/2 teaspoon black pepper

2 teaspoons celery salt

4 1/2 cups water

Chop the vegetables and sprin-
kle salt over them. Mix well. Itt

stand overnight.

Drain the vegetables. Rinse
thoroughly with cold tap water.

Drain again.

Place the vegetables in a large

kettle with the remaining ingredi-
ents. Puree the cayenne pepper in
blender with a little of the vinegar
for better flavor. Bring to a boil.
Simmer for 30-45 minutes until

thick. Meanwhile, preheat hot tap
water and jars in canner. Prepare
lids

Pack jars, leave 1/2-inch

headspace.

Put filled jars in preheated can-
ner. Process for 10 minutes once

the water has returned to a boil.

Cool jars. Check seals. Remove
screw bands. Label. Store.

Yield 7 pints.
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Starts Monday at 9 a.m. - 1-:

t Fresh Ground Bee, 19•11 •6- Wh- lu. 1 1-
0 GROUND SIRLOIN [STP"' "IN,&M 1-

e 5-7 lb. .E=„f--E
Value
Pack

o Umig 3 S, 19.._.1 1
0 Please

U.S.D.A. Bonele- 666.i

TENDERLOINS TENDERLOINS' *-

Alaskan Jumbo Mild Orange -j

KING ROUGHY FlUETS --

OJ

Boneless

Beef

99 Of $299Pork
Lb. Lb.

%

Lb.
A, 1 rrvrr=r=-1

'-" --8&11'll#11'1(12 1 1 111111 -
:Gl"""I"54 111 :1:1 :I i' 81!thi :lillillilliv'llimi.31<9;Wilillillili'llill'llibillillillihili
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r.1 FROM THE DELI
U- Hygrades Mild Colby Delicious

All-Meat Longhorn or Bob Evans

Uhole U.S.D.A -4 U.S.DA. Choice Boneless U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless HOT Cojack
COLEN.V. STRIP LOINS 110/# DaMONKO STEAMS SIRLOIN ST€AHS DOGS CHEESE

 02 29pi_ $519 $269

p F:97 do ¢ 8,19
U.S.D.A. Choice 100% Jumbo Alaskan Whole US.DA

4 860 from GROUND HING CRM LEGS BEEF TEN€RLOINS . --

CHUCK $11909 $799 $.89 .. ..JAll1 Chunk only

 Lb.

, 5 Lbs. or More a d>- O.14. a $449 LB
r

- Where is the widest & best lasting party sub in town? Vintage & Picnic Basket Markets! Along with Fr..illy'la./ COCA-COLA
i , hot food cate,ing & world class party trays. We make top quality pizz,is-the finest around! .'11>

SWEET PRODUCTS

F ,rxMORST BEEF TURM€V BREAST l # 00

Our Own slow Cooked Aotlsserle                                -lipari Colifornlo Iciberg £'-7-
CORN tz pack can, • Afforted Varietie,

.l
1% Plill 1 1

CRA

LEG

SLAW

793

$ 079
Delmonte Golden +dep.

>* BANANAS
- LB.

0„ S 1 Pl°° Mike'§ Ic,=dkdk%J="Grobb,ls Hrokus A.=ted

CORNED BEEF POLISH HAM COUNTRV PRIDE 111.--Mr....
$299 OUNLY

.. 04 ./ w 69 7' )GALLON MILMS- If r - 0@4 A- n

' PROVOLONG $'.9
riUSCHI,-Wim-N 1 04 • M

nimgiiiwimi-ju- OUSC|| i ALAMADIN I \---4 38000 Ann Arbor Road • Livonla 73464-0330

liparl Domestic UTe 5 U Box Mr & Ms rs Spicv i
Uk 21- UR -BOODV MARV MOC Formerly Stan 3 Market Only the name has changed...F. -4 SUPSS CH«SE $ 7 n99 I Gfinoch, *IN same great personnel provid/ng you w/th fast & mendly service,

$089 ..Cal ; $0" 2'0'& 3=w°"57 Open daily Mon -Sat. 9-9, Sun 9-7 Sale dates Mon, August M through Sun, Aug. 9tn

--
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Infant learning
E-before inknts comprehend th,

spoken or written word, r-diV to
them help, develop language and lim-
tening skills, according to develop-
mental experts

Reading to infants i the f-inat-
ing topic of August'i Pathways to
Parenting," a free support group
spon•ored by Bot,ford Hoapital. This
month's group meets 12:30-2 p.m.
Wedneaday, Aug. 5 at Holy Crou
Episcopal Church, 46200 Ten Mile
Road guit weet of Taft) in Novi.

Pathways to Parenting meets the
Rmt Wed-day ofeach month. It
-ive- mon *portunity to net-
wark with 1, share concerns and
obtains in tion.

Call (248) 477-6100.

Hospice volunteers
Saint Joeeph Mercy Hospital needs

daytimp volunteers for Hoopice of
Waghtenaw, which serves many
Wayne County communities. Volun-
teen are needed stay with patients
whilethecaretaker takes a much

needed break and to provide bereave-
ment follow-up with family memben.
Training consists of 18 hours, starting
T•,-1-y, Aug 18 at the hospice office,
806 Airport Blvd. in Ann Arbor. Pre-
registration required. Call Gail Marie
at (734) 327-3413.

Kudos for Ford Hospital
Henry Ford Hospital has been

ranked one of America's bed heepi-
tile for iti excellence in seven special
care areas, according to a recent -ue
of"U.S. News and World Report»
magazine.

The hoepital was choeen from 1,985
nationwide hospitals that met the
magazine's criteria for its annual
America's Best Hospitals» survey
There are 6,4000 hompitals in the
United States.

The survey named 132 hospitals in
16 specialties. Henry Ford ranked
20th in pulmonary disease, 23rd in
cardiology and cardiac surgery, 24th
in neurology and neurosurgery, 26th
in galtroenterology, 27th in orthope-
dics, 30th in cancer, and 3lat in oto-
laryngology.

Henry Ford was one ofjust three
Michigan hospitals to make the list.
The other two were University of
Michigan Medical Center and William
Beaumont Ho,pital.

Cancer march
Attention, cancer survivors! Enter a

drawing to march into Michigan Sta-
dium with the University of Michigan
Marching Band at the U of M/Michi-
gan State football game Sept. 26. One
hundred cancer survivors will be
selected.

In conjunction with -I'HE MARCH
- Coming together to conquer cancer,-
a national campaign to win the war
ag•init cancer, the University of
Michigan Comprehensive Cancer
Center i, holding a cancer awarenel
rally during the pre-pme show at the
stadium. Cancer survivorB will be

part of the band formation during the
rally

To enter the drawing for an oppor-
tunity to march into Michigan Stadi-
um, call (800) 742-2300 and pre- cat-

Sleep disorders
Over 35 million Americans complain about insomnia

Mortality rates higher for disadu antaged
Scientioti, policy maker: and punditi family incomes over $30,000, those ed potential for mducing socioeconomic more than health risk behaviors.
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/ h, for a good night'* deop, aome

 ux'., a little .hut.eye
Not everybody is I fortunate am

Rip Van Winkle, who anoozed for 30
years. moit likely in eleep'• deeput
and moet health-restorative delta and

REM,tage,
Facts compiled by St. Mary Hospi-

tai Sleep Disorders Unit indicate
more than 35 million American• com-

plain about chronic inanmnia and one
in four American' over age 60 luff*r
from sleep apnea or experience dis-
turbed breathing.

Dr. Mark Villenesuve, a pulmonolo-
gist and director of the Sleep Disor-
den Unit, Naid a person deprived of
one night's *leep ia equivalent to
being legally drunk. You can imag-
ine if mmeone hae sleep apnea ona
steel girder:

Consider the- implications of sleep
deprivation:

I Sleep experti have linked lack of
sleep with major catastrophes like
the Exxon Valdez oil spill in 1989, the
Thrve Mile Island nuclear accident in
1979, the space shuttle Challenger
explomon in 1986, and the Chernobyl
nuclear reactor explosion in 1986.

I The Michigan Sleep Disorders
Association reports that sleepineu
behind the wheel U associated with

240,000 motor vehicle accidents in

the United States each year, with
60,000 fatalities.

I A National Sleep Foundation sur-
vey relealed in March 1998 reported
23 percent of 1,027 Americans sur-
veyed had fallen asleep while driving.

I The Inititute of Circadian Physi-
ology says sleeping problems in work-
place - the re,ult of irregular shib
or medical disorders - cost companies
about $70 billion annually in lost pro-
ductivity, medical bills, and industri-
al accidents.

Area/ep /0 +4334*44•
11. .4-4-"I
(One private hoopital room)
Schedultrl: (800) 494-5805
Inquiries: (734) 05&2610

*-0/Hol--PO,-C-
(Four private rooms with two lounles)
mquimt ( 734) 458-3330

Alao available: A.W.A.K.E. (alert. well,
ind keeping energetic). a f-, sleep.
disordered breathing support group.
Miets first Wednesday of each month'
*om 7-9 p.m. st the Garden City Medical
Ornce BuHdir, Nat cl- Sept. 2. Call
(734) 458-3330.

10,*petient moacal specialty facility with
12 private, hoteHike Dedrooms)

< In*les: (313) 8764417

{Private rooms in the McAuley Inn, which '
bul* by holpita vilitors)
Inqu-: (734) 7124651 ...

Sliep study:
Registered

sleep
technician

Edna Ouitette
demonstrates

the placement
of electrode8
and a deuice

that measures

breathing on
patient John
Chelenyak of
Liuonia prior

to asleep
study.

Chelenyak
has sleep

apnea.

Sleep apnea
With sleep apnea, severe and pro-

longed snoring occurs when the
breathing airway becomes obstructed.
Breathing briefly stops (apnea), caus-
ing oxygen levels to drop. The person
then wakes from a deep sleep, often
gasping for air.

Besides chronic fatigue and nod-
ding off during the day, Villeneauve
said medical risks of sleep apnea
include high blood pressure, heart
attack and stroke. Sadly, sleep apnea
is also linked to a three- to seven-
time increase in risk for falling asleep
at the wheel.

Sleep apnea is most associated with
the obese, although studies have
shown the obesity-sleep apnea con-
nection in the elderly is much less
pronounced.

According to the National Sleep
Institute, 4 percent of middle-aged
men and 2 percent of middle-aged
women suffer from sleep apnea. After
age 65, the figure rises to 28 percent
for men and 24 percent for women.

John Chelenyak, 73, of Livonia suf-
fered from sleep apnea for several
years before seeking help.

*I snored loudly, and my wife
noticed my shallow breathing and
that I would sometimes gasp for air.
It was getting to the point where I
was waking up two or three times a
night, and it was interfering with her
sleep almost nightly."

Last February Chelenyak had a
sleep study done at St. Mary Hospital
and received a diagnosis of sleep
apnea.

Villeneauve recommended the use

of *continuous positive airway pres-
sure" or CPAP. Chelenyak began

compromised," *aid Dr Thoma•
Gravelyn, director of St. Jo•eph
Mercy Hoopital Sleep Di,order• Cen-
ter

Middle-aged men weiging 120 per-
cent of their ideal weight amd with
collar size, of 18 inche, and ove (and

women with collar ,i- 4 16 inch,•

and over) are moet at ri,k fbr ilie,
apnea. AB their neck *ize• inerea-,
their air passageways decre- in
size. Interruption in oxygen flow
cauees the basal metabolic rate to p
down.

=It'i almolt impoolible br them to
be treated for obesity without the
sleep apnea being treated," maid Ville-
neauve.

Other cau,es of sleep apnea include
a backwards displaced jaw, huge
tongue, backwards po,itioned moft
palate, large uvula, and uie of alcohol
orileep aids.

Sleep'• stages
Normal deep consist, of two mAjor

statem: REM (Rapid Eye Movement)
deep and NREM (nonREM) sleep.
NREM sleep i further divided into
four deepening Ileep stages. Sleep
typically begins with stage 1, light
sleep, before progreosing into the
later stages. Stages 3 and 4, also
called delta sleep, provide the deepest
•leep. Our fifth stage is REM sleep,
the place of dreams.

wearing a mask over his nome at night The National Sleep Institute says
that emitted air presoure in wavel, our sleep needs remain constant
which created an air splint to hold his throughout adulthood, including our
airway open during sleep. golden years. Most of us still require

My wife noticed that I slept the same seven to nine hours of sleep
through the night the first couple of a night that we did when we were
times I used the CPAP device. There younger.
was a remarkable difference in my However, middle-aged and elderly
sleep: people spend less time in deeper sleep

Studies have shown CPAP is 85 than younger people. By age 60 or 70,
percent effective, and surgery is 40-50 many adults experience a decrease in
percent effective in treating sleep the proportion of time spent in delta
apnea. sleep

0Usually the trade-off of the dis- The NSI also reports that middle-
comfort of wearing the mask is more aged and elderly people Buffer from
than balanced by the i of well-
being and productivity that had been Ple-e.e E-, 85

Rules for 'sleep hyglene'
4• 7

You may wash behind your -sand bn* your tleth ovelyda¥, but that does,rt mem you
have good .-p hyg.ne.. Here'* a I. rules *om the,leep -08:
I Sleep only - much I neld,0 to Wel refre,hed Ind healthy, Curtaili, tim, in bed dill

flal Weep; exc-Ive time In bed leads to #Vmented Ind Ihallow 01-0.
I Get up at th, *ame time m the morning. Don't compen.le by Veepir' 14' Rem,mber,

It'* the time you get up that 0- your Iteep clock.
I Dtly exercise can diegen 01-p. However, vigorous exercise should ce-e three hourl

before bedbme.

I Do not go to bed on a Ul stomach; * light *nack 10 OK.
I Occasional loud noises (aircraft Ryover,) disturb *leep even thoyrl you don't wille up and

cannot remeniber them In the mommi. Sound.proof your bedroom al much - po-ble If
you must sleep close to not-

I Excisalvely warm rooms maya«tam leep; 1-ever, there linoev-nce tht •Re•illively
cold roorns Iolldlly steep.

I An occonal,leepl, pill may h,Op, bul their ch-c -ls ineffective in molt IMoil#
acs.

1 Calhine (Includ#W chocolate) In the -enIng -turbs #Ip, oven in thol who billev• It
doier,1. r

I Alcohol helpa tense Deogle fill IION more -Uy, but the,r-ng *,ap Il ),rupU- ind
frmented.

1 The chronic use of tobacco disturbl Illop.
I L#lo your tr-Des 4-nd. Downiold your *nd K Mast a hall h- MIMI -,p
1 00 not reed / watch TV In bod. Your bedroom,hould be -lociated with N,ep.
I If you cannot *4 do not dlow your-lf to get *wy or frutrated Get * and do Ion»

thI ell. Turn your clockl uound or Covef their fices. Your bo* will tell you whon R'I
tirn' to Ile®. .2 . 1
9 . 1: I ... I

Vurl ,&90. au en,r- muaL uc If we
received by Aul. 24. ....  ....v....., .......'-- ...... u........ ...... u...viaa- ' aull- -a=Il ..v,vv'/ - I. I U,apal 16.v. ill "11,2 .all,y. 1 1112, ..4/ 18 Ju06 .Klia VE! FC.,Uia: I.CaiWI LenaVIOrS

taged American, have higher mortality over three times u likely to die. Those due to more than lifeityle choices and in our policies and programs, we will
rates primarily because they more with incomes between $10,000 and therefore would persist even with not adequately addre••, much lesa
often engage in risky health behavion. $30,000 were more than twice as likely improved health behaviors, Lantz said. reduce, the large economic and Bocial
Nottrue. to die. -I'he bottom line here is that income inequalities in health that exi•t in thi

Health-risk behaviors such u *mok- The increa,ed prevalence of health difference, in mortality are due to a lot country.-
*.. re a,e .0,0,4 way'you can r-,h ing, drinking, lack of,hymcal activity, risk behaviors, however, did not

Oble-Heal*Pkn-lin/ and being overweight account for only explain the higher rate of age-adjusted0, .eetion i
a small part of the exce- mortality mortality among those with lower

Weight management programs
to ellbr newn/,

ok aming American• with low levels of incomes.
eveno), MMIA · ' income and education, according to
n.....MI'lh".I Paula Lantz, as,iotant profeisor of "After taking baleline health statu,

health management and policy at the and perion,1 health behavior, into
University of Michigan School of Public account, we found that people with offered by health care providers
Health. lower incomes still had a much higher

I.'ve-y id-, h Lantz'• study, titled 0Socioiconomic risk of dying," said Lentz. The National Institutes of Health 16 to Dec. 2
ile.. related stevie Facton, Health Behaviors and Monali- A combination of other factors a-oci- recently releued new federal guide. Call Community Outreach Depart-t..1.8,1 an item toour n-81 9.

ty: Re.ulte from a Nationally-Repre- ated with lower income likely play a lines determining body ma- index ment at (734) 666-2922 or (800) 494-In call, write, fu or e-mail u.
,entative Pieopective Study of U 8 greater role than permnal lifeityle fac- (BMI) a height-to-weight ratio corn- 1650. (Individual nutrition coun,elingI CALL US: </ Adult,; appeared in the June 8 i.eue ton in explaining the elevated mortali- lated to risk factor, of obelity The al,0 available,)

(724)..4'.flill of the Journal of the American Modical ty rimk. Theme factors include the Obierver ran an article on BMI last
A-ociation. greater chronic and acute .tree.,8 of Sunday, July 26. Oakwood

m w.unni us: P ¢> The study inveitigated the am,ocia- daily Itte, decrea,ed mocial Iupperte, The following list of area health Quick & Ea•, Low-Fat Cooking,
tion between high mortality rate., lower -lf-teem, heightened level• of provider, offers weight-management Healthy Eating 00 the Run, Healthy
•ocioeeonomic poduon, and fourbehav- anger and hoatility, and a decreased programi taught by r„fiater,d dieti- Eating for the Whole Family, Super-
ioral risk icton -- cilarette Imoking,

•en- of control tian, and certified diabetes oduca- market Nutrition (clas• offered in
alcohol coniumption, physical activity Other key element, thought to be ton: Auguet).I 481-

Call (800) 643-WELL for moreand wil/ht. Using a national Imple of u,ociated with high mortality rate, 05 Mary¥ * U. 3,617 adult, first intervi-ed in 1988, among the disadvantaged include inibrmation

LifeStepo - 12-wiek program that Oakland Healthcare Center-W--..7271 Lants and her colleagu- examined the increamed #pooore to occupetional and
includ- mileriali, $225. land ake hu •overal peychiatri- Iimpact d ed,=t-, ine•-1 and th-e environmental health hazarde, and

-- h.•th behavion 00 the riok of dying in lack of preventive medical -re Fr- orientation: 7-8 p.m Wedn- staff b counieling on eating dimr.
the next 7.5 years. Program. designed at improving day, Sept 9

Cla-Ii: 7-8 p m. Widneiday, Sipt. ...........Compared with p-ple with annual individual health behavion have limit4 -1
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 hur aleep disorders innumb- far
Wtll  Iiater than younger people: .1..p

 reatle- lip Iyndrome, periodic
b movem-,di-ter. andadvan©.d
op phaie Vndiome

16,o- nia
1. Signo of in•omnia include difficulty

|*Uing -leep, waking up hquently dur-
r W the night with dimculty r,turning to
rjeep, waking up too early in the morn-

• ing, and unrefreshing sleep Inaomnia
· 'result- in tiredn-, a lack of energy, dif-

ficulty concentrating, and irritability

Thoma• ' during the day.
Jo.eph  However, inaomnia b a iymptom, not a

Gorder in it,elf. Villeneauve uid don't

ofuie an in=nniac with a night owl"
120 per- .h- 01-p clock I b-ed on a different

und with ..t of circadian, or physiological,
.er (and 0 ' rhythm•.
le inch- Tranoient in,omnia ia most likely

Itress related; chronic in,omnia i more
iner-e, complex, onen involving a combination of
rease in . underlying physical or mental disorders.
ten now One of the mo®t common eat-, of chron-
ate to go ie insomnia i deprenion

Depression is often "reactive- and
them to

one. It does not require seeing a sleep
specialist but needs to be addressed

a include through a family ph,ician.

w, huge Physical causes of insomnia include
ned moft arthritis, kidney disease, heart failure,

i alcohol uthma, sleep apnea, narcoleply, restless
lep syndrome, Parkinson's dise-e, and
hyperthyroidism.

A 1995 National Sleep Foundation
wo maor Gallop Poll (Sleep in America) reported
ovement) nearly half of Americans sufferu from
4) sleep. in.omnia.
ided into In the resulting report, Thornal Roth,
s. Sleep Ph.D., Health and Scientific Advieor of

the National Sleep Foundation and direc-
into the

tor of the Sleep Disorders Re,earch Cen-
d 4, also

e deepest ter at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit,

:M sleep,

tute sayi
:onstant
Jing n•ir

Gil

I A 10...d-

./1 Amell®-8 -#Id

..../.....b&

»Poopl. have no idia how important
sleep i to their lives. Moit of us need
eight houn of,ound sleep to function at
our bast, and good health demand, good
deep Conversely, lack of sleep and sleep
problema have merioui, often life-threat-
ening con,equences. Thia is a cue where
what we don't know can harm us- and

harm theae around u,."

Thirty-Ieven percent of those polled
reported being .0 Bleepy during the day
that it interfered with daily activities,
and the percentage increaled to 52 per-
cent for •hift workers. Thoee who report-
ed daytime .leepine= believed their job
performance dropped by 30 percent and
their performance of family dutie, fell by
50 percent.

Chronic insomnia may al,o be due to
behavioral factori, including the misu,e
of caffeine, alcohol, or other subetances;
disrupted oleep/wake cycles resulting
from shift work or other nighttime activi-
ty schedules; and chronic streme.

Villeneauve naid shift-workers need at

least four or five days to adjust their
sleep clocko. The minimum they should
be a.igned to a shift i. one month.

Sleep clinics
Gravelyn said people experiencing

insomnia do not need expensive sleep
itudie, unless they have underlying
physical problems. However, with sleep
apnea and other physical-based sleep
disorders, a sleep study is nece,sary.
Diagnom and treatment are important.

What does diagnosia entail?

In an overnight al-pmtudy ata il-p
di,order, clinic, individual, are moni-
tor,d by noninvuive polymommographic
equipment that measur- ripiration
(briathing) and arousal through EEG
(brain wave) readinp.

The activiti- that occur during steep
(brain wavei. mu,cle movementl, eye
movements, breathing through your
mouth and nooe, snori heartrate, leg
movements) are monitored by applying
small metal di- called electrod- to the

head andskin.

Flexible elastic belts are placed round

yourched and abdomen to me-ure your
breathing. A clip that fits on your finger
or earlobe moniton the level of oxygen in
you blood and your heart rate.

Some clinics use regular hompital
roomm, while other, have set up suite,.
However, don't expect a find a TV in your
room.

«Most of the people are sleep apnea
patients, and most are pretty beat- by
the time they check in by 9:30 a.m., said
Jon Lapinski, head technician at St.
Mary Hospital Sleep Disorder Unit.

If the disorder is mil* weight 1018,
use of pillows, a change in sleep position
(avoiding lying on one's back), and
abstaining from alcohol and Bedatives
may be all that's get back into good sleep
patterns.

However, if the disordered breathing is
moderate to severe, the sleep specialist
may recommend the CPAC m.4

With an sleep-related health problems
affecting approximately 4 percent of the
population, Villeneauve hopes more peo-
ple will seek help. *With two to three
million people in the Detroit metropoli-
tan area, this meani that potentially
about 100,000 people suffer from sleep-
related problems:

Everybody deserve• a good night's
sleep

HEALTH DATEBOOK

welcome from throughout the
Obaeruer ar,6 Iting 0,0,1,1 be *b-

mitted to Observer Newspaperm,
36251 Schootcraft. Li-ue 48160
Our fox namber U (734) 691-7279.
E-mail *moilin## Aomomm.net

Re,earch grant
El=be,4 Hunter of Lavonia bas

received a graduate itudent
re-reb grant frum Central Michi-
m University

Gradtate student re-arch grants
provide *260 to ofT.et coets ..ociat-
ed with conducting research.
Hunter, who i pursuing a muter'•
degree in experimental and general
p,ychology. im involved in re-arch
that examines the uee of pooitive
bedtime routu- and white ncile to

treat sleep problemi in infants and
children.

She 8100 pre,ented two research
papers titled, An Exploration of
Links to *e Psychological Adjust-
ment kjdolescent Mothers and
Assisting Infant Sleep with White
Noise: A Telephone Survey= at
CMU'i Student Research and Cre-

ative Endeavors Exhibition in April
1996.

A graduate of Stevenson High
School in Livonia, Hunter received
her bachelor'i degree in psychology
from CMU. She i the daughter of
Morris and Thereme Hunter

Family practicioner
David N. Schindler, M.D., a

board-certified physician in family
practice, hal joined the St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital-Ann Arbor medical
Staff.

Schindler received his medical

degree hm Wayne State University
and completed a residency in family
practice at Providence Hospital in
Southfield. He hai been a member

of the O.kwood H-pital Family
Relideocy Ficult, 0*00 1-.

His om. located in Livonia .t

37596 8-0 Mile Read,Suit. 340. .

Worldwide m,earch

Dr. 1 N. Pa.•.ikkimp midical
dimetor 0/cardiolog, al 0-4- Cit,
H.ital, hu b- inviA// t•/i/•*1·
pate in a wortdwidD Iuii-h -*
called ASSENT 11 (A......int d

the Safety and Efficacy of a 
Thrombolytic Apmt)

The study compar- a Belimine
new clot-dissolving drug with a
*tandard dot-bu-r for the troat-

mentof beart att.k. The -,dr.
1, 0- I aliei#41

Pap•-ki. i• al.0 dime- d th.
Cardiolog Fellowihip Pmgran at
Garden City Ho0pital and '•19- .

medical director of the beapitars
Cardiac Rehabilitat- Program.

Enrollment in the study ville=,-
tinue until November. For =•re

information, contact Terry Carroll,
director of community relations, at
(734) 458-4267

Red Cro-
David Br-do. of Plymouth hu

been elected to the board of dir-
ton of the Southeastern Michigan
Chapter of the American Red Cr-
Allboardmembers anvolm,1-n.

Brandon, chairman of Valusis
Communications, Inc. in Livonia,
will Irve oneyear - a vie, d-ib
manand.illbelpo¥--1-im.
Wayne, Oakland and M=amb ®•Im-
tia •

The Red Cro- belpe people pr,-
vent, prepare for and re*pond to
emergencies. Red Cro- programi
include disaster prepared-, and
relief, military social services,
healthandiafety oducatim and -
unteer and youth Bervices.

11 require Itil- fof Modcal Ditibook are welcome

s uf sleep from all hosintals, physicion:,compa-
we were nies and residents active in the Observ-

er-area medical community. Items
d elderly  , should be typed or legibly written and
•per sleep .ent to· Medical Datebook. cio The
60 or 70, . Obaerver Newspapers, 36251 School-

wirease in craft Road, Lwonia 48150 or faxed to
t in delta (313) 591-7279.

t middle-
Ker from C MON, AUG 3

\ TOM CUI
PS Club, Take Off Pounds Sensibly
ets every Monday from 7:30-8:30
. at St. Timothy Presbyterian

,n you Church, 18700 Newburgh in Livonia.
Formore information please call Mari-

0.0- lyon at (734) 464-2844

070 '
Meets every Monday (ongoing) at St.
Paul Presbyterian Church (5 Mile, one
block west of Inkster). Club for men and
women who need to take off a few

•up-d pounds or a lot. Call Doris Knolberg,
(422-7595 for more information).

Ce-.4 4 1.ART PALS

Support offered for cardiac patients and
or significant others which will meet at

111,VI it
7 p.m. Discussion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call 458-4330,

Ilviand Garden City Hospital.

TUE, AUG 4,6
1 M 67lm CUSS

Dion,e» . The Marian Women's Center will offer a
.n It'*

1 Safe Sitter Class for people ages 11-13
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Thursday,
August 6 from 8:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m
Safe Sitter is a medically-accurate
instruction series that teaches boys and
girls aged 11-13 how to handle emer-
gencies when caring for young children.
Colt, $40 per student. Call 4 734) 655-

avion. If we 1100 or (800) 494-1615
th behaviors

ima, we will
, much less WED, AUG 5
ic and Nocial PATHWAYS 10 PAilliNT-
exist in this 06. the opportunity for new mothers

to network, share concerns and gain
information. Free. Aug 5 program:
'Reading to your Baby.' Meetings held

ms
monthly from 12:30-2 p.m.. Call Bots-
ford at (248) 477-6100

In-,UPPORT -04,

lers The Marian Women's Center
Mieopause Support Group will meet on
from 7-9 p.m. at St. Mary Hospital in
Livonia in the West Addition Confer-

ch Depart- ence Room B. The guest speaker is
(800) 494- Patricia Haney, Exercise Specialist,
coun-ling Cardiovicular Services, St Mary Hos-

pital. There is no charge to attend the
meeting but registration is required.
Cal..lu.Uppo."t Cooking,

n, Healthy -Focu, On Living,- a self-help group
kily, Super- for cancer patients and their families,
offered in m-ts the first Wednesday of each

month at St. Mary Hompital in Livonia
for more Th• next meeting will be on Wedne•,lay,

August 5, hm 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the St.
nter-WIK- Mary Hospital Auditorium Call (734)
hial* I , 668-8940 or toll free 1 (800) 494-1650

...a -Am..

' Ofred monthly at 7 p.m. at Garden
City Hoapital approved by the American
H,art A-ociation Infant/child -u,ci-
tdion and ob,tructed airway lachaiqu-

are taught in three hour class. Call 458-
4330 to register.

DIA-1-81-PO1

Meets the first Wednesday of each
month at 2:30-7 p.m. Guest speakers
and open discussion provide informa-
tion and support at Garden City Hospi-
tai.

THUR,AU. 8

Two-hour worbhop for women only.
Thursday, Aug. 6 at 7 pm. Preregistra-
tion and $50.00 fee. Information: call
Bot/iord at (248) 477-6100.

loplcum

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds Sensibly
meets every Thursday from 9:15-10:30
a.m. at Church of the Holy Spirit, New-
burgh Road north ofJoy in Livonia. For
more information please call Elsie at
(734) 522-5444.

A=POR D.' CLASS

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
class for new and expectant fathers,
"Just for Dads. . .Childbirth and

Beyond," from 7 to 9 p.m. in West Addi-
tion B. This two-hour class helpe
fathers understand feelings and
changes associated with the birthing
process, how to become an active panic-
ipant in childbirth, and the new role of
fatherhood. Cost, $15 per person and
registration is required. Call (734) 655-
1100 or (800) 494-1615

SAT, AUG. 8
.Ul-=

St. Mary Hospital is sponsoring a free
Child Identification and Teddy Bear
Clinic on Saturday, August 8, from noon
to 4 p.m. at Wonderland Mall, at Ply-
mouth and Middlebelt in Livonia. Staff

members from St. Mary Hospital will
obtain height and weight on each child.
Photos will be taken, and a Livonia

Police Department officer will finger-
print each child. Children are invited to
bring their injured" stuffed animals to
be cared for by St. Mary staff members
Call(734) 655-8940 or (800) 494-1650.

TUE, AUG. 11
Ain...."/1/IUM-

Meetings provide mutual aid and sup-
port u well as affording the opportunity
to share problems/concerns. Meet at 7
p.m in Classroom #1 of Garden City
Hospital Medical Office Building. Call
458-4330 for information.

mon- POS-Amil SUPPORT
The Marian Women'g Center at St.

Mary Hospital will oler a Mother-Baby
Support Group from 10- 11 a. m. Mothers
and their babies are invited to attend

this free support group that provides
information and emotional support for
new moms. Call (734) 655-1100

St. Mary Hospital'I Marian Women'*
Center offen a Breast Cancer Support
Group that is a free, self-help/education
group that provides women the opportu-
nity to share experiences and discuss
subject, of mutual concern relating to
brea,t cancer The support group meeti
the,-ad Tueedq of -h month hm

7-8:30 p.m. in West Addition B. Pre-reg-
istration is required. Call (734) 655-
1100.

.A.IC Uill.lail'ORT

St. Mary Hospital will offer a course on
Basic Life Support for Healthcare
Providers from 7-10 p.m. on Saturday in
the Auditorium. Fee, $25. Register at
(734) 655-8940.

WED, AUG 12
-SUFFORT .OUP

Join other adults with diabetes and

family members to ask questions and
share problemB at the St. Mary Hospital
Diabetes Support Group meeting from
7-8:30 p.m. in the Hospital Auditorium
near the Five Mile entrance There is no

charge to attend the meeting and regis-
tration is not required.

THUR, AUG 13
CANCiumupPORT

A self-help group designed to bring
together persons living with cancer. A
nurse facilitator provides opportunities
for all to share their mutual concerns.

Group meets in the Medical Office
Building and is free of charge. Call 458-
3311.

TOPS Cull

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds Sensibly
meets every Thursday from 9:15-10:30
a.m. at Church of the Holy Spirit, New-
burgh Road north of Joy in Livonia. For
more information please call Elsie at
(734) 522-5444.

1 MAL COUNIa- CLASS
The Marian Women's Center at St.

Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
Premarital Counseling Class on Thurs-
day, August 13 fm 7 to 8 p.m., in the
Pavillion Conference Room A. Those
who wish to marry in Michigan are
required to receive information about
sexually transmitted diseases such as
HIV/AIDS before applying for a mar-
riage license. Upon completion of the
class, each person will receive the cer-
tificate necessary to obtain a marnage
license. Certificates are valid for 60

days. Registration is required. Cost is
$15 per person or $25 per couple. Call
(734) 655-1100

MON, AUG. 17 0
U Clliliililllll CUSS

This sibling birth class prepares chil
dren to be present at a birth. $10 per
family thursday hm 7-8:30 pm. Call
the Family Birthing Center of Provi-
dence Hospital at (248) 424-3919

Meets every Monday (ongoing) at St
Paul Presbyterian Church ( 5 Mile, one
block west of Inkster). Club for men and
women who need to take off a few

pounds or a lot. Call Doris Knolberg,
(422-7595 for more information )

IRIIUIIIATION CL-C

St. Mary Hospital will offer an Infant
and Child Immunization Program from
5:30-8 p.m. Cost is $5 per child no mat.
ter how many immunizations are given.
All state-mquired immunization, will
be administered pending availability of
-rum, including hepatitia B and H.

Influenza type B, for children under age
18. Please bring all available immu-
nization records with you. No registra-
tion is required. Call (734) 6654940

TUE, AUG 18
.mOK'.UPPOIT

Support for those who have had or have
a cerebral aneurysm oritroke. Family
members/friends welcome Group meet'
free of char,e at Garden City Hospital.
Call (734) 458-3381.

Social Security disabilities lawyers will
be the featured speakers at 7 p.m. at
the First United Methodist Church in

Wayne. Sponsored by the Lyme Disease
Support Group. No charge. Call Connie
(734) 326-3502.

WED, AUG 19
LARY'll"MMI'¥ .Uppoll

For people who have had or are going to
have surgical removal of their vocal
cords and their family members/friends.
In coordination with the Michigan Can-
cer Foundation Support Services. Meets
at 2 p.m. free of charge at Garden City
Hospital. Call (734) 458-3381 for infor-
mation.

luM--*0

A support group for person/and or fami-
lies with respiratory problems. Meets at
7:30 p.m. in Classroom #2 of the Garden
City Hospital Medical Office Building
and is free of charge. Call ( 734) 458-
3481 for additional information.

PREMATAL EXERCISE CLASS
The Marian Women'g Center at St.

Mary Hospital in Livonia will offer a
six-week Pre-Postnatal Exercise Class

from August 19 through October 7. The
six-week claM meets for 60 minutes one

day a week and is designed to promote
fitness and a healthy lifestyle prior to
and following delivery. The class will
meet in Pavilion Conference Room A

from 6 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Cost of
the class is $35 per person. Call the
Marian Women's Center at 4 734 ) 655-
1100 or (800) 494-1615

THUR, AUG 20
TOPS Cull

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds Sensibly
meets every Thursday from 9: 15- 10:30
a.m at Church of the Holy Spirit, New-
burgh Road north of Joy in Livonia. For
more information please call Elsie at
( 734 ) 522-5444

a-AFUmme CLASS

St Mary Hospital in Livonia is commit-
ted to providing education and support
to area mothers who decide to breast-

feed their babies. A Brea,tfeeding
Clasm is scheduled for Thursday, August
20, from 7 to 9 p.m. Cost of the class is
$20. Pre-registration is requested, but
motherm can register at the class Call
(734) 655-1100 or (800) 494-1615

COI'llial'lly 10- DRIVE

The Amencan Red Crou will sponsor a
Community Blood Drive at St. Mary
Hospital from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
WeBt Adition Conference Room, A and
B This I an important time of year to
give blood - supplied are down To

schedule atime to A-te, call St. Mag
Hospital at (734) 666-2980 Walk-ins
are accepted but appointm-ts are pr,-
ferred.

MON, AUG 24
EASCIA=

A one lenion el- pa-iding informa-
tion toexpectant pallit' an Ul'mally
po.itive bendits of b...tfidin. 0=I
me- at G p.,1. Cd G-dia C* ill,0.
tal, 458-4330 for registratioo informa-
tion.

WES, AUG 25
FIBROMYALGIA

Dr Martin Tamler, specialist in
fibromyalgia, will present an overview
of reeearch upd-§ and treatment p-
tocols for fibromyalgia and chronic
fatigue syndrome from 7-9 p.m at th•
Summit on the Park in Canton. Pre-rer
istration required. Coet *3. Call Sharon
(248) 344-4063.

THUR, AUG 27
10PS Cl.-

TOPS Club, Take Off Pounds Sen=bly
meets every Thunday from 9-15-10.30
a.m at Church of the Holy Spirit, N--
burgh Road north of Joy in Livonia For
more information please call Elm at
( 734) 522-5444.

Weight
from page 134

den, weight management and
obesity.

Call (734) 467-1111 for more

information.

Botsford

ABC of Weight Loss - Three-
month program, $95. Appoint-
ment required.

Call (248) 477-6100 to register.
Weight on the Run - 12-week

program conducted by an exer€-
physiologist and a registered dieti-
tian Program im followed by three
weekly monitored workouts and
additional nutrition counseling

Call (248) 473-5600 to !,pter

St. Joieph Mercy
NutriWay - 10-week program

held at multiple locations, includ-
ing the Summit in Canton. All
claases include taite-tuting of
new foods and nme cla-- have

cooking demoe.
ShapeDown - 10-week weight -

management program for ehildria
and teena Parenti and kidi work

together
Ta®ting 19 Believing - Cooking

classes for heart-healthy eating
Alio available: Individual

weight coun,eling, weight control
for eating dioorder/,and weight
control ,uppon 'llkil

Call the St Jo-ph Mercy
HealthI.ime at (800) Ul-2211
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C
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Take steps to avoid Internet pedophiles
 f you have Internetacces, at your home

and allow youryoung
children to have access
to chat roomi, it is prac-
tically impossible for
them not to be bom-
barded by pornography,
X-rated ads for Web
lites and..worme

Much worie.

In the past three

W'*DiAND monthi, a dozen men
have been arreited

around the country for
using the Internet to sexually prey on
young boys and girls. Two of the arrests
involved Michigan men, including a 37-
year-old Romeo man who used the
Internet to try and «buy' a 13-year-old
girl for *ex.

Ex-con drove to Boston

Three weeks ago, an ex-con with a
record for sex crimes drove his pickup
from Hillsdale County in Michigan to a
suburb of Boston. He Kad posed as an
18-year-old teenager and had convinced
a 16-year-old girl to runaway with him
for sex.

The girl's father saw his daughter
sneaking out the door with her suitcase
and was able to stop her just as she was
getting in the suspect's truck.

TAut

MIKE

Theae ca- are not unum ual
In Oakland County, Sgt. Bob Kowak-

ki of the Troy Police Department had a
ca,e earlier this year involving a 13-
year-old girl who ran away from borne.
Kowal.ki located her in Baltimor*,
where a 40-year-old man she met on the
Internet had put her up in a sleazy
motel.

l'his is a very real concern for par-
ents,» *aid Kowalski. Child mole,ten
frequent the Internet chat rooms that
the kid, are more apt to be at. Either
they'll pome u kids to get into the con-
versation or they'll pretend to be lome-
body they're not.

'Ashley' gets mail
A couple of weeks ago, u part of a

television investigation into online
predators, I sent up an America Online
screen name and profile for a 15-year-
old girl called Ashley. The first ad for a
Web site offering live sex videos
appeared four minutes later. Over the
next four days, 53 other ads and porno-
graphic e-mails came in.

Then I logged *Ashley" onto a teen
chat room. Almost immediately, mes-
sages arrived on my computer screen in
which «Ashley" was propositioned,
offered more pornography, solicited for
dates and asked to meet older men.

Kids who use the Internet told me my

Il -mt ....4-*i............ om„a
U'IN" 0.-W-*"It- fofa Web-
offy ihil -I VI'lle' a.le...4 f.,1."all" latit. Ovel
Illext f-,day S'*I.. .d--M- --h

experience as "Ashley' was typical.
Cyberspace chat rooms can get very
\103.

Mary Jane is from Royal Oak. She'i
19 and has been u,ing the Internet
since she wu 12. She met three of her
boyfriend, onling but says there are
Beriously dangeroui- people online

Personal questions
'They'll first start talking to you

about general things and then they'll
start asking personal questions about
what you look like and what you like
doing for fun. They'll bring up sex,»
she says. I have a girlfriend who was
talking to one guy He said he was 18.
He turned out to be 35 years old and
he actually had a criminal record.*

Sgt. Kowalski says police agencies
are sharing information, setting up
online sting investigations and doing
all they can to catch these perverts.
But we need more resources, maybe a

multijurisdictional law enforcement

task force to really put the pressure
on,' he say,

The Internet im part of our lives
now. And it'I a great remource. But
parenti need to know that there are
down sides, too, and before they just
hand over a computer and modem to
their kid., they'd better think about
their online safety.'

Here'a my advice on what parents
can do:

1 If you have Internet access at
home for the kida, first make sure you
understand how e-mail and initant

messaging works. Then talk to your
kidi about the dangers of online preda-
tors and striking up online «chats»
with strangers

1 Keep the computer in an area
accessible to the whole family so
adults can obeerve what i happening
on screen. Don't let young kids have
Internet access from their room.

1 Restrict young children from using
chat rooms... no matter how innocent

'leF

- SAVINGS*

thly mouh. I womarrinv 017-ehild
under 16 to ever I a chat room.
Period. There are *imply too many
sickoe online who troll thes, areu,
and it i imp-ible to keep th-v tra•b
Aomyour kids
• Install filtering mftware much u

Net Nanny or Surfwatch and u,e
parental controk on America Online to
block acce- to X-rated Web sitee, pre.
vent your children from entering chat
room and using instant me-ging fea•
turee. Don't forget to block your child'.
acreen name hm receiving any e-mail
from strangers.

1 Never give out personal informa-
tion on the Internet such as an
address, telephone number or Social
Security number. And change your
p-words frequently, monthly, if pos-
Bible.

Mike Wendiand covers the Internet

for NBC-TV Newschannel station,
across the country and can be seen
locally on WDIV-™4. Detroit. His «PC
Talk' radio show airs Saturday and
Sunday afternoons on WXYT-Radio
AM 1270. His latest book The Com-
plete No Geek Speak Guide to the Inter-
net" is available in book stores or
through his Web site at http: / / www.
pcmike. com
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Artist plays
on his love

of music
...icand artju* -mwp
hand-in-hand in John

Nieckank paintinp. When he
wa• 16, and playing trumpet in the
Ehool bandat John Glenn High
School in Westland, Nieckarz painted
a portrait of Dizzy Gillespie.

Nieckars, now 22, no longer plays
trumpet becauae of a lung infection he
suffered, but that doeen't stop him
from painting horns. His love of music
Beems to run in the family Twin
brother Steven is principal trombone
with the Groue Pointe Symphony
Orchestra.

-I'here was a time when anything I
painted ordrew had todo with
music,» said Nieckarz, a Wayne State
University student. -rhere are a lot of
people out there who are in music
who like art.»

The ceramic hand and keyboard
oculptureon the coffee table of hi.
famil» Westland home ii ovidence of
the brief intertude clay played in
Nieckarz's life. Ceramics failed to hold
his interest. Nearly all of th, art
works he does now are on paper or
canvas. The eculpture, and white line
drawing, of Dize Gillespie and Char-
lie Parker on black T-Ihirts, reveal a
strong love of ja= music

Self-portrait
A surreal self-portrait ing

Njeckan playing trumpet rglects his
admiration for the work of Salvador
Dali. Head in the clouds, Nieckarz
pours horn music into the river below.
In the distance a pair of leaftess trees
serve as a makeshift stand for sheet

music. In another work, Nieckarz is
authentic right down to the score. The
black and white drawing of a trumpet
and note-for-note sheet music could

be played by a viewer without missing
a beat.

9 have to listen to music while I

paint," said Nierkar:. 7 14•• .9.-ical

Art and music: John Nieckan
is pictured with two of his
fauorite portraits, a surreal
one of himself and in the
background, one of trumpet
great Dizzy Gillespie.

music, Chopin, and anything by the
Dave Matthews Band, or someone
with good lyrics who gives me inspira-
tion and makes nle think.»

For the last few weeks, Nieckarz'g
plan to start a new painting were
delayed due to a flare-up of rheuma-
toid arthritis in his right arm.
Nieckarz's first bout with rheumatoid

arthritis came at age 11. The disease
sometimes prevents him from paint-
ing. When he can paint, he haa "to
move around so as not to stiffen up.'
He alao finds it easier during a flare-
up if he painti while lying on the
floor. When he's =really hurting,"
Nieckarz finds it necesiary to use his
left arm.

1 don't touch a canvu unless I'm

truly inspired,"said Nieckarz.
The art of Monet has significantly

influenced Nieckar:'0 work. He al,0
likes art ranging hm the realism of
Edward Hopper to the surrealism of

Sculpture a

An en*tronmental sculpture nestled between
Livonia'* City Hall and the Police Department
attradth 00 little attention that it'* almost a secret.

The Livonia Arts Commialion want, to draw visi-
tors to the workby placing a traditional sculpture
on top of the interactive artwork - an idea that
doein't sit well with the artist.

Set in a grassy area, the environmental sculpture
by New York artist Andrea Blum was completed in
November 1992, but few people know of its axis-
tence. The top of the gray cement structure, which
looks like the foundation for a building, is all that is
visible from Civic Center Drive.

Approaching the pit-like structure, the depth of
the sculpture lures visitors down one of two sets of
stairs into a space meant for exploration. A half cir-
cidledge on one wall allows visitors to sit and pon-
der the space or anything else of their choosing.
One of Blum's m4jor com;iderations when designing
the piece was city hall'B location and design. SinM
Livonia lacked a downtown or central point, she

The love of nature apparent in Elbert C. Weber's
paintings, more than likely, is a reflection of earlier
days when he was growing up on a farm in Illinois.
The simplicity found in the Livonia artist's composi-
tions no doubt was inatilled in Weber during elemen-
tary years spent in one-room school houses.

Weber's affinity for experimentation, however,
dates back only 20 years or Bo to when he modeled
clay concept cars for Ford Motor Co.

'New Attitude," one of 50 watercolors in Weber's
one-man exhibit at the Livonia Civic Center Library
Arts Gallery, is a portrait of an African American
woman painted on paper he marbled. Sponsored by

well-14
city secre 4

Interactive art: Bob Sheridan and the Livo,

the Livonia Arts Commission, Weber's work shows
not only a love for using innovative approaches to
painting but a slice of his life.

Subject matter from vintage cars to florals, music
scenes, landscape and wildlife illustrate Weber'g
desire to retain a freedom of choice. Although cars
seem a likely subject after 30 years as a clay modeler,
Weber never concentrated on them in his paintings
because he likes the freedom to focus on a variety of
themes. That doesn't mean he couldn't earn a living
doing it Eight of his classic car paintings are in the
collection of the Arco Chemical Co. in Southfield.

'Watercolor is a challenging media and every

ZI;2KQLGiUMAU;Ai;u2 UZ;;2;;; to give higher uisibility to the cityb Environmental *Wp•In by New Ybrk artist 
themaecting goldm glass structure to thenorth. Andrea Blum.

Pians call *r the traditional sculpture to re,t on 4
one of Blum'* disco, and that's where the contrr- by the city'§ promoting the arts. Sheridan admits, some pec

ky red:ouirce, would like to- theoculpture bulldosed but
Art's history director Sue Montambeau -but nothing is set in arts commission has a vision. After all, the valu

The Livonia Cultural League, through the cooperation of stone» as to a 6nal decision. already there. Sheridan estimates that in todi
the Livonia Arts Commission, City of Livonia. National Endow *We hope in the next few months to review some market Blum's mite-specific sculpture would c
ment for the Arts. the Michigan Council for the Arts (now the sketches and sculptures,- said Montambeau. 'Ulti- between $200,000 and a quarter million dollar:
Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs). and generous mately it has to go to city council for their construct.
contributions of businesses and citizens of Livonia, was able approval: "We'd like it developed u a plaza of aculptur
to bring to fruition the project on the site of the Livonia Civic
.Center in 1992, but not without a lengthy process.

When contacted in New York City about the said Sheridan. *We'd like to see lunch time concE
-The idea started off slowly and humbly,- said Sheridan In placement of a new eculpture on her environmental in summer, It's something that can be embellis]

reference to the project whlch began in the early 1980s. art, Blum wa unaware of the plan to use her art as and can be a source of efuoyment.0
Robert Bishop. then a city councilman and liaison to the a pedestal. She plans to contact the arts commis- After becoming arts commission president 1

Livonia Arts Commission, served on the sculpture committee sion with her concerns. year, Sheridan oversaw the building of a plan
which obtained a $10.000 planning grant from the National «I'm ihocked," said Blum. -rhis is not acceptable. leading to the gculpture, but the addition did nc
Endowment for the Arts In 1983. After a national search was It's against the copyright of the piece. That'B like ing to attract visitors. Sheridan donated the $3,1
conducted for an artist to carry out the design. Blum was putting a Bernini on top of a Pic-0.0 in foundation work through his Garden City c
commissioned in spring of 1984, But arts commission president Bob Sheridan said struction company. The arts commission p

By the time Sue Slavik bee ame president of the Livonia
Cultural League in 1987, Blum's design had been selected for

something hu to be done to help residents better $5,000 for the brick work.
the public art project. She remembers only the controversy appreciate Blum's work. In the next couple months, the arts commiss

between the sculpture committee and artist during the two "We feel very strongly that the people of Livonia will make a decision on the artist for the new pul
year construction period. Blum wanted to use white concrete will relate to this well and maybe appreciate the art project. Farmington Hills aculptor Kegham 1
instead of off-white concrete. The committee decided to build eculpture more,» said Sheridan. "No one in the city ian made a presentation to the commission's bo
the sculpture with off-white because of cost. at all appreciates it or understands it at all. We meeting March 24. Frank Varga of Grosse Poi

It's a space you can pafticipate in." said Slavik. a Livonia want to make it more people friendly." Park is also being considered. Installation a
Public Schools art teacher, 'but because it's tucked away, Sheridan, a Livonia resident for 34 years, first minor restoration work, such as painting the hi
It's not easily accessible. I would like to see performance art learned of the sculpture when he became a commis-
or a sculpture garden there to make it more user friendly. sioner for the nonprofit organization dedicated to Plia--e SCULMURE,

ARTIST PROFILE

Love of paint and cars come to life in exhibit
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painting is something I've never done before," said
Weber "I eUoy that."

As a consultant for Ford Motor Co. after his retire-
ment in 1982, Weber was coordinating the shipping
and exhibition of concept cars at auto shows around
the world when he painted the purple exterior of a
Venezuelan restaurant in 1992. The oldest work in
Weber's show is a polar bear, « The Northerner."
exhibited several years ago in an endangered species
show in the House of Representatives building in
Washington, D.C. Painted in 1984, the fur of the polar

Pleaie mee PROFILE, 02

Dali.

'I'm a huge An of Claude Monet,»
said Nieckan. When I saw the recent
Monet exhibit in Ann Arbor, I almost
cried, jumt to be abl«to study his
brush *roke® that clomely.0

Reflection, of life

Nieckan'* painting: tend to reflect
his life. When he worked lastiummer
parking can in the executive lot at
Jo,Loul, Arena, the r-ult wai a
driwing of the Red Wing:' player
number 16 Brett Hall

Thi• summer Nieckan 9 working
at Clyde Smith and Sons Greenhoui-
00 and Parm Market in W-tland to

PIeue,ee AmIUM

Witorcolor P,Intings by Elbert C. Wit*r
Whet: A one man show of works featuring vintage cars, florals. music
scenes, landscape and wildlife continues to Monday, Aug 31, at the
Livonia Civic Center Libfary FIne Arts Gallery, 32777 Five Mile Road,
(east of Farmington Road) Hours are 9 a.m to 9 p.m Monday to
Thursday. and until 5 p.m friday-Saturday.

A.oclited Artists Invltatlonal Exhibit
What: A show of painting, colored pencil, photography and fabric art
by a group of independent ¥ lists 11 a.m. to 4 p m. Saturday. Au* 8,
in the Parking lot of Rio Bravo Cantina, 19265 Victor Parkway,
(north of Seven Mile, east of 1275). Ovonia, call ( 734) 5420700 for
more information.

Doubom Homicoming
Wh-: An Innual festival featuring artworks. firewolks, *formances
by The Sh,relles and The Contours. food, strolling clowns, children'§
games. pony rides. *t fair and raffles Friday Sunday, Aug. 7 9 4
Ford Field (neic Michigan Ave ) in Dearborn, call (313) 9412320

Expolimontal art: Elbert C Weber, a retired
concept car clay modeler, frequently demon-
strates his watercolor techniques at area art
.howa i

Vintage art: Aickard Brass" 18 the
I title of this classic car painting by

Elbert C Weber.

.. L -

,
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Afkdlwl -4-hap.
pimin,a in IA,..6.,bon art
=-14. Sind Way- Coune arts
-•• 1-•b oo An 0-.06--r

Ne-pers. 36251 Schootcraft,
Lwo#ia. MI 48180, or jax them
bo (313) 591-7279.

76 Li¥onia Art, Comminion

apotli,hte modia ran,ing from
day t. photopap» at iM three
venue, in August

At the Livonia Civic Center

Library Fine Arts Gallery, it'm
watercolors by Elbert C Weber
th-gh Aug. 31 In the circular
11,0*cases next to the gallery,
Ang,U De Angeli, of Bloomfield
Hills exhibit, contemporary pot-
t., Aug. 4-26

Library hours are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday to Thursday, and
until 6 p.m. Friday-Saturday.

Bruce Jan€la of I.ivonia sho-

hia photographs of Bohemia
through Aug. 31 at Livonia City
Hall. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday to Friday
The library and city hall are

locat,d in the Livonia Civic Cen-

ter complex at Farmington Road
and Five Mile. For more infor-

matioo, call the cit» community
reiources department at (734)
4-2640

==0"SALE

The Plymouth Community
A- Council i now *ling indi-
vidual tickets for its theater

,er- beginning Friday, Sept 26
at the Joinne Winkleman Hulce
Cen- br the ArU.

Tickit. an *27.60,0. $76 for
the Ieri- of three events. Call
(734) 4164ART.

There are three evening per-
formance, in the Ieri- including
an award-winning one woman
Broadway *how The Belle of
Amherst» Friday, Sept 25;
<Innocent Morriment: the World

of Gilbert •nd Sullivan» Friday,
Oct. 23, and 'Parimian Soiree=
Friday, Nov. 13.

Nancy Heueel, an Ann Arbor
actreas, pla, the role of Emily
Dickinson in the first produc-
tion. Contemporary satirists
William Lutes, director for Wis-

consin Public Radio, and wife,
Martha Fischer, sing the music
of Gilbert and Sullivan Oct 23.
For the final event of the Beries,

Deanna Relyea, founder/director
of the Kerrytown Concert House,
and Julia Broxholm, winner of
the Detroit Metropolitan Opera
auditions, step into the spotlight
to sing French cabaret songs.
VOU-1,8,- WAN11»

The Community Arts Program
for the Michigan State Fair is

looking for g:gup, of voluntion
to hoit the Fine Art Show 11

a.m. to 7 p.m Tue.dal. Aug 25
to Manday, Sept. 7

Community Art, Program
director Alice Diehothaler

thou,ht an art dub. organi-
tion could divid. a da, 10....
mon amoag it, members. A min
will be po.ted thanking the
group br volunteering

Forman informatian or to vol-
unteer, call (313) 369-8260.

...11...

Kindermusic of Canton hoots

an open bourne 8 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 23 at the Southeast Michi-
gan Fine Arts Conservatory,
5701 Canton Center Road. north
of Ford Road, Canton.

A demonstration clams will be

held 3:30-4 p.m.
For more information, call

(734) 453-7590
CALLFOR AmISTS

Artists and crafter: are needed

for the third annual Craft Show

sponsored by St. Stephen Par-
ents Guild Oct. 3-4 in the activi-

ty center at St. Stephen Church
18800 Huron River Drive, New
Boston.

The show is held during Huron
Township's Apple Fest.

For information, call (734)
654-8817 gr (734) 753-5876.

An Abraham Lincoln Colle€-

tion donated to the Plymouth
Himtorical Muieum by Dr. Wel-
don Pets remains on exhibit

through Dicember at the m-*
um, 155 South Main Strelt. My-
moutli

The collection includ- Bevoral

thouiand artifacts relating to
Lincoln'o life and time• in addi-

tion to a comprehensive remearch
library and archives relating to
Lincoln. The compilation. of thi•
memorabilia creates the largest
collection of Abraham Lincoln

re,earch material in Michigan.
Highlight, of the collection

include a lock of Lincoln'o hair

cut fmrn him wo„n. the night of
the asinisination by then Sur-
geon General Barnee, one of the
bronze copies of the Volk Life
Mask and Hands of Lincoln

made in 1860, Sandburg's works
on lincoln, signed First Editions
and printer'i dummie•, cam-
paign items, Civil War items,
and more.

Admission to the museum is

$2 for adults, 50 cents for stu-
dents, and $5 for familiee. Hours
are 1-4 p.m. Wednesday-Thurs-
day and Saturday, and 2-5 p.m.
Sunday. For information, call
(734)455-8940.
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Thi Northiner. The fur of this polar bear mirrors a Sunday,

rainbow of color inthe landocape painted in a wildliA Center,

scene by Elbert C. Weber.
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Do you have more work than you can
handle or vacant positions that have left

rail, i echeduled for next sum-
mer.

Plans to =enhance» Blum's

work has won the support of
other commismion members.

Billy Thompson joined the arts
commission two years ago and,
like Sheridan, sbe knew nothing
of the sculpture. While she
think, a tall, traditional sculp-
ture m a nature theme is neces-

sary to draw attention to Blum'o
interactive art, other additions
are needed as well.

It'* a well hidden secret back

there,' said Thompson. =I'm
thinking it would be a nice place
to come and have lunch. I would

like something on the walls. It
-ems unfinished. It's an inter-

eating concept but it's not fin-
ished.,

Robert Bishop wa, president of

the Livonia Cultural League
when the nonprofit organization,
founded as an adjunct to the arts
commission, presented Blum's
sculpture to the people and does-
n't see anything wrong with
placing the new art on top of it.

"The project wai a long process
and very difficult» said Bishop,
now retired from his position as
city treasurer and living in Beu-
lah, Michigan. -It's a very large
sculpture and very expensive
($140,000). Aa far as placing the
new,culpture on Andrea's, I'm
not sure the artist would not

agree but on the other hand,she
strongly believed that this was
public art and interactive, and
that if others would like to ilse it
as a spring board, then why not.*

But others involved in the arts

community question the ethics of
changing an artist'B original con-
cept.

Livonia artist Jack Olds, a for-
mer arts commission president,
served on the Environmental

Sculpture Advisory Board along
with then mayor Edward McNa-
mara and architect Louis G.

Redstone among others. He
questions the ethics of the deci-
sion to place another sculptor's
work on top of Blum's let alone
deface it in any way. Olds says
an alternative might be to create
the sculpture garden discussed
by the arts commission when
Olds was president.

That changes the entire
work; said Olds. We have some
creative minds. Let's find some

way to attract attention by some
type of programming instead.'

Kay German, who was on the
cultural league and in on the
planning for the public art pro-
ject from the beginning, agrees.
She ia dismayed by the news
that arts commissioners would

even consider such a placement.
=How can they change her art

work?- asked German. «It would

be like painting over a painting.»
German would like to see the

arts commission reconsider the

placement of the new sculpture
but also to review the original
plans to building a band8hell
near Blum's art to draw atten-
tion instead.

"My concern is it's never
received public acceptance for
what it was - environmental art
on site,» said German. "I could
see them placing it near the
sculpture but not on it."

-1

bear mirron a rainbow of color

in the surrounding land,cape.

Weber began painting aerioum-
ly after retiring in 1982 but took
art classes with Livonia arti,t

Nancy Hurd even before retir-
ing from Ford. His years of
training in mechanical engi-
neering at Purdue University
and fine aru clas- at Indiana
University taught him the
importance of drawing. Before
beginning any painting, Weber
does a thorough, reliable draw-

*I use a photo to get a good
drawing down because of the
immediacy of watercolor; maid
Weber. "I like the transparency
and brilliance you can get with
watercolors, the way the pig-
ment and water reaet whan yoU
put them down.'

Weber, a frequent exhibitor in
judged shows pre,ented by the
Visual Arta A-ociation of Livo-

nia, Livonia Artists Club, Can-
ton Project Arts, and the Scarab
Club in Detroit, is painting five
and six days a week to prepare
for his one-man show at the

library and a group show- the
Associated Artists' Invitational

Art Exhibit and Sale Aug. 8 at
Rio Bravo Cantina in Livonia.

That same weekend, Weber aim
exhibits his work and demon-

strates painting techniques at
the annual Dearborn Homecom-

ac ross

ing. ' 8765.
In between painting Bessions, NOW ARl

Weber i restoring a kit car he 4th anr

built in 1968 on a Volk,wagen tional a
chassis. Weber meems to like

working with his hands. Maybe
a.m.-51

August
that goes back to the days when 1-275 a

he wu developing the model for
( 248) 2

the 1994 Mustang. Now, he
work, on the fiberil- roadater
and builds custom clubs for his AU

family and golang buddies.
Al

Livonia arts commissioner

Billy Thompson learned of BERKELY

Weber's paintings leveral years Artists

ago. The two belong to several show. (

art clubs together including the ( 248) E

Visual Arts A-ciation of Livo- CAU Bm

nia and the Livonia Artists  - 100 C

Club. Thompson icheduled Arts; 1

Weber's exhibit in the library's Gold ar

fine art, gallery to spotlight his nonprol

talent and versatility. to educ

*Al's work need. to be shown,
potenti
Festiva

him tremendou, ability for Focus:
design and color,» said Thomp- 1400 C
son. 9 love his work. He does a

Interes
wide variety of subject matter.

addres•

Weber and his wife, Edith, envelot

recently took a trip to Stratford i Hands.
to celebrate their 48th anniv- Box 37

sary. The experience probably D..10,

will not evolve into painting but CRAFTEI

will inspire mood, instead.
Artisar

The drama of the stage Third A

inapires me to get more drama sored t

into my painting," explained Guild, 1
Weber. Church

 you scrambling to get vital work done?
p------0--1

11  Scramble no more! ¢-        Join our JobFair and introduce 
1'j yourself to thousands of prospective 1

1

employees.
The Fair will Include all types of i

W businesses; retail, manufacturing,
engineering, professional, health care, 

 /Ill--I,9 trades, financial, offlce/clerical, i
- Fl organizational, and many more. 1

1

1

1

Your participation Includes: 1

• An 8-foot skined table and chairs (no booths, please) ,

•Box bnches #br two stan»,5 i

• Inclusion in all Fair advertising in The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers i

• Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair ,'
1

• A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR SUPPLEMENT (see specifications on the reverse) ,
I.

• An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employees ,'
r -------- Commit now! Space li limited.

; Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching forl 1
I

 To reserve your space and lor more details, call '
1

734-953-2070 or 734-953-2080. i

Artist from page Cl

half i, a black man,» ga
Nieckarz. 9 want the viewer

stop and think:
The moon, stars and wat

show up frequently in Nieckar
paintings. Camping i one of I
favorite activities. Niecka

loves nature.

'Art relaxes me," sa
Nieckarz. «It relieves strei

When I paint I go away on va,
tion. Right now, I'm working
a large canvas of a night s
with water and the whale.
Nova Scotia."

If you have an intereating st,
involving the vi:ual or perfor
ing arts, caU am reporter Lin
Ann Chomin, (734) 953-2145.

UNE COUNTY
I AUTHORITY

O BIDDERS

m Authority im requ-ting bids lor the
rop 00 locations within the citie. of
k,ter, Wayne, and Weltland and the
batteri-. Bid information packete can

earn money for his art studie, at
Wayne State University. He
bought a cement statue of an
angel recently at Clyde Smith
which he plans to incorporate in
a future painting, possibly one
with a surreal theme.

A painting of Jesus on a cross
was «done» for his mother. This

work illustrates that content is

an important element 'in
Nieckarz's art work. Quiet by

nature, Nieckarz prefers to let
his paintings speak for them-
selves. One of the acrylics,
Nieckarz is currently working on
features a chair, table and a
clock with no hand•.

One half of the face of Christ

on the cross is white the other

CENTRAL Wi

SANITATIOP

NOTICE T

The Central Wame County Sanitati
initallation of hou,ohold bit-, d
Dearborn Heighte, Gardeo City. In
pickupbecyclindisp-1 of collected
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MAUN CONIACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Mt 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ARTS & CRAFTI

-_-IRELLYALL__

1.- WOOD CARvi- =W

Thi Uvonia Wood Car-• Prl
sent their Innu* show. 11 a.m.-5

p.m. Sund,y, Aul. 2. Wood cirv-
Irle in 40 categorles. Prices
from $5 to $9,000. Atio

Michigan Chainsaw Carvirl
Champlonships. Tickets: Sl; $2
for families: (734) 421·8310.

Edgar Sports Arena, 33814

Lyndon at Farmington Road,
Uvonia.

FERNDALE ART FAIR

Sixth annual fair 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 2, Ferndale Civic
Center, 300 E. Nine Mile Roid,

one block east of Woodward

Avenue; ( 248) 98&1074.

HAMTRAICK ART FESTIVAL

More than 50 art, ethnic and

food booths 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday, Aug. 8-9 in
Hamtramck's Zussman Park,

across from City Hall: (313) 323-
8765.

NOVI ART FESTIVAL

kit car he
4th annual show features interna·

ilk,wagen
tional and Michigaci artists. 10

38 to like
a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday & Sunday,

ds. Maybe
August 15-16, Novi Town Center,

lays when
1-275 and 1-96. Admission free;

model for
( 248) 347-3830.

Now, he
Iroadeter
ib, for his AUDITIONS

diee. /CALL FOR
ARTISTS

nissioner
arned of BERKELY ART/ANTIQUES

eral years Artists sought for Aug. 29.30

to several show. Call (248) 584-0253 or

luding the (248) 548-8881.

In of Livo- CALL FOR ARTISTS

a Artists  - 100 Creative Hands: Festival of

cheduled Arts,0 Presented by the Ladies of

e library's Gold and the Search for Life, a

otlight his nonprofit organization dedicated
to educating and recruiting
potential bone marrow donors.

be shown,
Festival held Oct. 24-25 at

)ility for Focus: HOPE Conference Center,
d Thomp- 1400 Oakman Blvd., Detroit.
He does a

Interested artists send a self-
matter."

addressed stamped business
fe, Edith, envelope to: '100 Creative
i Stratford Hands; Festival of Arts. P.O.
h annivi- Box 37890 Oak Park, MI 48237.

probably Deadilne: Sept. 1,1998.

anting but CRAFTERB WA*I'YED
ead.

Artisans and craft ers for the

he stage Third Annual Craft Show spon-

ore drama sored by St. Stephen Parent's
explained Guild, held Oct. 14, St. Stephen

Church, 18800 Huron River Drive,

New Boston. For information,

( 734) 654-8817 or ( 734) 751
5876.

MICHIGAN ™EATRE & DANCE

TROUPE

Dancers 16 years old and older.viewer to
Auditions by appointment or

ind water Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.;
Nieckarz's ( 248) 552-5001.

one of his TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Nieckarz Seeks a chorus director for its

new season beginning In
e,» said September. Candidates must be
es stress available for Tuesday evening
iy on vaca- rehearsals 7:30-9:30 p.m.
porklng on Candidates should send their

night sky resume and salary requirement s
whales of to the chorus, P.O. Box 165,

Troy, MI 48099. ( 248) 8790138.

tating story BENEFITS
r perform-
rter Linda ART WORKS FOR UFE

9-2145 Midwest AIDS Prevention Project
sponsors a live and silent auction
featuring nearly 100 pieces of
original works by area artists.
6:30-10:30 p.m. Saturday,
August 8, Edsel & Eleanor Ford
House. 1100 Lake Shore Road,
Grosse Pointe Shores. Tickets:

b for the $40: (248) 545-1435.
d- 4 FANCLUB FOUNDAMON
and the

dits can Featuring live music from the
may call Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band.

Sponsored by Gallery Function
Art of Pontiac. 4,30 p.m. Sunday.
Aug. 16 Deck of the Roostertail
Restaurant, 1 1/2 miles east of
Belle Isle Bridge off Jefferson
Ave.. Detroit. General admission:
$35: (248) 5591645

-ton .ill CAMPS

led w-: CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
-Confetti Camp,- a multicultural
camp based on learning about
the arts and traditions of various
cultures. varied ethnic back-

grounds. Camp runs through Aug.
14. 47 Williams Street, Pontiac;
(248) 333-7849

** NNGLE /4INC.
MI•-1 Summer Stock Camp: ages 7 12

- Aug. 17, 1013, Short Circuit
Minklmp: ales 37 - Aug. 17
1013. Art cimp: ages 3- 12 -
AW. 3 & 10. Al,0 music and art

In bloom: New paintings by Winifred God/key are on exhibit through Aug.
15 at Robert Kidd gallery, 107 Townsend, Birmingham, (248) 642-3909.

lessons. For information, (248)
375-9027.

SOU™FIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Summer theater, music and visu-

al arts classes. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday,Fridays. 24350
Southfield Road. To register and
for information on times of

camps, (248) 354-4224.

CLASSES A

WORKSHOPS

A- ARDOR ARI CENIER

Summer classes, including water-
color. coHage, weaving, head
stringing, photography and
stained glass. 117 W. Uberty,
downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 994-
8004, ext. 113.

IRRUNeHAM mOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Summer classie Include drawirt,
painting, Moral still life. Formerly
known as the Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516

S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham;
( 248) 644-0866.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

PONnAC

Summer classes, including draw-
ing, sculpture and painting.
Children's classes included draw-

ing and cartooning, painting.
mask-making, arts and crafts and
printmaking. Teen and adult
classes include beaded jewelry,
ceramics, photography, Chinese
brush painting and blues guitar.
47 Williams Street, Pontiac;

(248) 333-7849.
DAM STUDIO'S SUMMER ART

CAMP

This year's theme, -North to
Alaska.- Explore Alaskan

Territory through drawings, paint-
ings, paper mache, ceramics and
more. Camp runs through Aug.
14. All classes at Once Upon an
Easel, 8691 N. Lilley Road,
Car'ton, (734) 453-3710.

GETTY MUSEUM TOUR

The Community House in
Birmingham is offering a tour of
the Getty Museum. located in the
foothills of the Santa Monica

Mountains. Tour will be held Nov.

12-16, 1998. Limited space. For

information, call (248) 644-5832.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

-The Pleasure of Painting,
demonstration and instruction by
Sandra Levin. 12:30 & 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays beginning Sept. 8
Second sess,on begins Nov. 3
Must register by Aug. 31 Fee for
fiveweek class: $50.6600 W

Maple Road. West Bloomfield;
( 248) 661 7641

UMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi-
c al ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate level
Tuesday. Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West
Bloomfield. (248) 932-8699

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES
Range of art classes. including
watercolor. drawing and collect-
ing pottery The Longacre House
of Farmington Hills. 24705
Farmington Road, between 10
Mile and 11 Mile roads. To reels-
ter, (248) 477-8404.

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes For children,

Monday Wednesday Cla-9
Include drawing, acryllc painting,

arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce

Road. Commerce Township;
(248) 360-1216.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Summer classes, through August
21 for children from 4 years old.
Pastels Class - 1-4 p.m., through
Aug. 18; fee: $40. Wateroolor
Workshop - 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Fridays. through Aug. 14: fee:
$67.407 Pine Street, downtown

Rochester; (248) 651-4110.
PAINTING IN ™E PARK

Drawing and painting every

Saturday beginning at noon.
Meet at Heritage Park, Spicer
House Visitor Center, on

Farmington Road, just north of

10 Mile Road; Farmington Hills;
(248) 661-5291.

PE¥,Amt POTTERY

Summer classes and workshops.
Clus size limited to 12 Kudents.

Classes include tile making,
basic ceramics, hand building.
sculpture portraiture, wheel
throwing, ceramics for parent

and adult. Fees vary 10125 E
Jefferson, Detroit; ( 313) 822-
0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

" Summer Stuff for Kids- ages 4
14, through August - workshops
in drawing, ceramics. cartooning,
crafts, photography, tie-dye
Adult classes in batik, drawing,
garden stepping stones, yoga. Tai
Chi. 774 N. Sheldon Road,

Plymouth: C 734) 416-4ART.
UM DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops over 14 weeks

through July. Instructors include
Susan Keli. Electra Stamelos.

Donna Vogelheim, Grace Serra,
Kitty Green, Mary Stephenson.
For more information, (734) 593-
5058. 4901 Evergreen Road,
1165 AB, Dearborn.

CLASSICAL/POPS
/WORLD MUSIC

DSO AT MEADOW BROOK

-Summer's Fantastiquel- 7 p.m
Sunday, Aug. 2: -Top Down-
Pops, 8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 7: -A
Tchaikovsky Spectacular!- 8 p.m

Saturday, Aug. 8; -Giants of

Broadway,- 7 p.m. Sunday. Aug.
9. Tickets: $13-$45. Meadow

Brook Outdoor Theatre, Oakland

University campus, Rochester,
(313) 576-5111 or (248) 645
6666.

CAMP CONCERTS

Lyric Chamber Ensemble show
case of students of its Summer

Chamber Music Camp in two
grand finale concert. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 2 at the Detroit
Institute of Arts Prentls Court.
5200 Woodward. Detroit.

Admission free. For information,

call (248) 357-1111.

AFRICAN RHY™MS FESTIVAL

The Ensemble Kalinda. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 13. Tickets: $15-
$40. Orchestra Hall. 3711

Woodward Ave., Detroit, ( 313)
576-5111

EXHIBIT

INTERN Z AUTOS

20th annual Meadow Brook Hall

Concours d'Elegance 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Sunday. August 2. featuriri
over 250 historic and vintage
automobiles from around the

world. Meadow Brook Hall

grounds, Oakland University cam-
pus, Rochester. Tickets: $20,

adults; $10, ages 13-17: free,
children under 12; (248) 370-

3140.

LUNCHTIME

CONCERTS

PLYMOUTH - KELLOGG PARK

Harpbeat performs at noon

Wednesday, Aug. 5, in Kellogg
Park, Main Street, (between Ann
Arbor Trail and Penniman). Free.

(734) 4164ART

SOUTHFInD CITY CENTRE MAZA

11:10 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursdays
thro,gh Aug. 27. a variety of
musical bands perform M plaza
one block west of the Southfield

Civic Center. For information,

(248) 424-9022.

MUSEUME'

CON-GOING)

UM MUSEUM OF ART

Through Aug. 9 - 'Traditions in
Clay: Chinese Ceramics from the

Permanent Collection-; through
Aug. 31 - African Arts: Objects

of Power, Knowledge and

Mediation-; through Aug. 31 -
-American Visions: 19th-century
American Paintings-: through
Sept. 2 - -Jim Dow: The National
League Stadiums.- a photography
exhibit. 525 S. State Street. Ann

Arbor: ) 764-0395
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - -A Loaded
Brush: Recent Paintings by

Nancy Brett, through Aug. 16 -
-Bound & Gagged: The Sculptural
Book-' through Sept. 6 -
-Cranbrook Intimate Space:

Photography by Gene Meadows.-
1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield

Hills: (248) 645-3314

DETROIT HIQTORICAL MUSEUM

Through Aug. 16 - 'The Scent of
Glamour.- a collect,on of perfume

bottles and atomizers: through
Sept. 30 - -A Community
Between Two Worlds: Arab
Americans In Greater Detroit,-

produced by the Michigan State
University Museum and the Arab
Community Center for Economic
& Social Services. 5401

Woodward Avenue. Detroit, ( 313)

8337934

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Sept 6 - -Japanese
Resist Dyed Textiles: Yuzen and
Sh,bon. "an exhibit of Japanese

textiles Hours. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wednesdays-Fr,days, 11 a.m.-5

p.m. weekends. 5200 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit: (313) 833-7900.

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VIUAOE

Through Sept. 30 - -Passeges to
Innovation.- in collaboration with

students from Center for Creative
Studies 20900 Oakwood

Boulevard. Dearborn: ( 734) 271
1620.

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through October 18 - -Detrolt's

8-1 -m & Pmlf..,.
-d.k- Joill. a licil-* 0

lot-mn country nhtck* 111* by
utilt WHHe Uttle. 315 E.

Warron A-ul, Dotrolt: (313)

49+5800

OUTDOOR

CC)NG_ER-T

Uvor•I P-ks & Ric & UNMNI

Art, Corrml-lon of"lift su",

mer concorts evory Thur,dI

through August - 7:30 p.m. Al.
6. 'Ed Zelenak Band; 7:30

p.m.. Aug. 13, 'Panchito Ind tho
Mexicm Fleta Dancers.' Civic

Center Park, Five Mile Rd. . east

of Farmington Rd. Wilson -n,
Middlebelt at W. Chicago: ( 734)
464-2741.

IaRD- PANK ///THODIST

Every Wedne-y throllh Augult

19, summer mulic le,les: Aym#
5 - Clarinetist David Bennett:

August 12 - Chautauqua
Express; August 19 - -An
Evenirt with Irving Berlin.-
29887 W. Eleven Mile Roid, just

west of Middlebelt Road,

Farmington Hills
SUM-R CARILON RIC:UL

Presented by Christ Church

Cranbrook, concerts begin at 4
p.m.: Aug. 2 - Carillonist Beverl
Buchanan: Aug. 9 - White Heater

Hights,ders. 470 Church Road.
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 644-5210.

VOLUNTEERS

An ....=

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

seeks volunteers #or Rs annual

Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12-
13 in Rochester Municipal Park.

Volunteers needed 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 12 & Sunday,
Sept. 13. Persons Interested In

donating 3-4 hours can al,o call
PCCA, (248)651-4110.

MiSIUM DOCIENTS

Volunteers to conduct school

tours for grades 3-1. special pre
school tours and tours tothe

44-- -ce•- exte-ve

trainkl. Including on,+In*<,1,0
days of class per week from
September-June. For information,
(313) 833-9178.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

SWANN QU<LillrY

Through Aug. 9 - -Small Works
Show.- 1250 Library Street,

Detroit; ( 313) 9654826.
SURFACE DESIGN ASSOCIATION

Through Aug. 13 - Textiles &
mixed media. Oakland County

Gallerta, 1200 N. Telegraph Road,
Pontiac: (248) 8580415.

cgia,AU,Im ARTS eAUER,

Through Aug. 14 - -B.F.A.

Thesis- of Wayne State

University art students. WSU
campus, 150 Community Arts
Bldg., Detroit; (313) 577*2423.

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through Aug. 14 - Summer
Selections.- works by Chuck

Close. Ellsworth Kelly, Sol
LeWitt. Stephen Magge, Jennifer
Reeves, Robert Schefman. Kiki
Smith and others. 538 N.

Woodward, Birmirgharn: (248)
642-6623

DAVID KLE]N GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - New paintings
by William Glen Crooks and

recent paintings by Lester
Johnson. 163 Townsend.

Birmingham: C 248) 4333700.
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - New paintings
by Winifred Godfrey and new

sculpture by Chris Berti. Opening
reception 6 p.m. Fnday. July 10.
107 Town,end, Birmingham:

( 248) 642-3909
SYBARIS GALLERY

Through Aug. 15 - -Treasures
fromthe Back Room: A Selection

of Gallery Artists.' 202 E. Third

St . Royal Oak; ( 248) 5443388
SOUTHFED CTR. FOR THE ARTS

Through Aug. 21 - Works by Fran
Wokok. 24350 Southneld Road.

Just south of 10 Mile Rold,
Southneld. ( 2483 424-9022

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

AUSEUVR/OAUERY

Through Aug. 23 - -Peace

Through Humor: Visions of Peace
From The Hands of Children.-

Jewish Community Center. 6600
W Maple, West Bloomt}eld;
(248) 661-7641

'00'.1 -ALERY

Through Aug. 15 - 'The Your€
African Experience,- a Belection

of stone sculptures, c* 4-

'00'witte Ut.' 0 -Ah'in

AMca (248)647-4002

80*Al. 20- A ..b,ation
01 th, -0-m Cn-.7./.

cla-c Car# 34640 S. Wo-Id

A.1, Blrml*-n; (24.)594.
§003

Rn#BA"lumt 22 -Amenc-
vaflltl artist D-. 137 W. Miti
Roed. Birmi*-n: (248) 5-
9470.

Li.00'* ARTBOO

Through Aul. 25 - 4- Do
AIWIUI of Bloolid H-
Lhor Cive Cent- Ubry.
32777 Flil MIll Rold. e-t of

Farmllgon Rold; (734) 421-
7238.

A.C..1 LERV

Throh Ay# 28 - .Fr-om te
Create: 29 E. Gr- R-.

'cro- *omth' old Mon:

bldi., Detroit: (313) 831-2862. ·

Throh AU'. 29 - N- work by,>
Patrick Me.r. Eric Arc-. .-,
Suzin Ber-1 -d Jaff Ro- 4701-
N. Old Woodward Ave.,

Birmingh-n: (248) 647-0680.

-=...0.

Throt€h Aug. 30 --In,#rations
thru the Lens- D, Judith G. -1,6 .
Novi Town Center, 43075

Crescent Blvd„ Novi: (248) 347-.
0780.

TIE Aa'.HU.,N 'WIJJUIV

Throh Aug. 31 - -Africa: The
Art of a Continent.- 7 N. --
Slgin-, Pontiac; (248) 335-
4611. . -.

All -All.,Ing

Throw«h Aug. 31 - *POP-ISM,-
an ex#or/* of tons of poodl

culture, featuring Michigan
artists Madeleine Barkey.
Debor# Fnedman Ind AWOL

Lecture by Prof. Richard

Ramifeld 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
4. 117 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor:
(734) 994-8004.

1-,MAA-V
¥Iweugh AvE 91 -A vlly d
bug oriented arts. Exhibit is allo
held throughout the Royal Oak
Business District in downtown.

119 S. Main. Royal Oak: (248)
5468810.

HABATAT @AUERIES

Through Aug. 31 - Glass scull>
ture of Antoine Lepertier and
Janusz Watentynwicz. 7 N.
Satinaw, Pont,ac; (248) 333-
2060

*4Ema:TAnE GAUERN

Through Aug. 31 - -Santa
Margherita- by Sarn Parks. seri-
graph on canvas. 235 Main
Street. Rochester: ( 248) 656
8559.

NETWORK

Through Aug. 31 - -trans-: an
exhibit that investigates changes
beyond boundaries by fiber

artists. 7 N. Saginaw Street,
Pont,ac. (248) 334-3911

•E••Al.C POTTUnt

Through Sept. 5 - Annual
Pewabic Students, Faculty Ind
Staff exhibit. 10125 E. Jefferson.

Detroit; C 313) 822-0954

SUMMIT PLACE MALL

Through Aug. 31 - Photograllhef

David Mclay's lighthouses.
waterfalls and animal life. POSA

Gallery in the Summit Place Mall.

M-59 & Telegraph Rd. Waterford.
(810) 683-8897

PARK WEST

Through Sept. 3 - Animat,on of
Chuck Jones, c-tor of Rold

Runner Wile E. Coyote, and oth-
ers. 29469 Northwestern

Highway, Southneld, (248) 354-
2343

CREATIVE ART CENTER

Through Sept. 7 - -Richard Witt:
A Retrospective.- 47 Williams
Street. Pont,ac. (248) 333-7849.

THE PRINT GALLERY

Through Aug. 31 - 'Willi'§ WIne
Bar.- postors Imported from the
Paris wine ber. 29173

Northwestern Hwy., Southneld:

(248) 3565454

CA- CAFE

Through Sept 30 - Dr-le Ind

pointing of Robert Balley. Sherry
Moore, Kathleen R-1.4620

Cm Ave.. Detroit: (313) 831
1400

.
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AMERICA'§ UNnNISHED

STRUGGLE FOR INT:GRATION

SOMEONE

ELSE'S HOUSE

TAMAR JACO•Y

,-ding their children to .hetto
ochools. Her portrayal of the fail-
ure of Coleman Young'§ last
terms andhiagrowing alienation
are well chronicled up to a point.

But acept in piling phruei,
her history of America'§ black
ghettom begins in the '601 and
inner-city problem, are primari-
ly cauoed by black culture. Her
discus•ion of Young'e police
reform program, for inatance,
Ikims ever 'police brutality'
complaints ai if they were an
ill,™inn. And she just can't grup
what Young wu m angry about.

In her opening section on New
York, ahe has a ready villain in
Sonny Canon, a thug by any-
one's deAnition, who bullied hi.

way into a position of power.
According to Jacoby'm take on
history, it i the failure of Iind-
say and the Ford Foundation's
McGeorge Bundy to stand up to
Canon and hil ilk that created

racial -paratism. Never d- it
occur to her that for many young
blacks seeing someone, even a
gang,ter,standing up to the
«white man- after years of being
Stepin' Fetchits wu a rallying
point. They were already -pa-
rated - denied access to decent

housing, good schools, any but
the most dangerous and lowest
paying jobe. Sonny Cargon didn't
create separatism, he exploited
it. The conservatives of his day
created separati,m *core, of
years before he wai even born
Wretched as he was, he was a

product of the problem not the
problem.

She is willing to forgive the
rhetoric of good old Bill Buckley
as politics» but not the political
posturing of black militants
whooe speech wam certainly ugly
and violent, but so was that of
George Wallace, Orval Faubus,
the Ku Klux Kian etc.

The disasters of decentraliza-

tion, attempted cros, di,trict
busing and other programs were
the failure of good people trying
to overcome a pattern of racism
that had strangled this country
since Reconstruction.

Jacoby allowi that there is
white racism and it is -a» factor

but not the mo important fac-
tor in the condition of America'o

black community. But she never
spends much time discus,ing
racial iteering, block buiting,
insurance red lining, newspaper
ads for *colored only» or *white
only,» school, that openly dis-
couraged black students from
taking college prep classes,
unions that wouldn't allow

blacks into their training pro-
grams, absentee landlord, who
never fixed the plumbing and on
and on and on.

She writes about how =Bocial

engineering* by upper middle
class white liberals created a

wedge between working class
whites and blacko, but she never

acknowledge, that wedge was
created decade, before. She

briefly mention, ind then •kimi
over Henry Ford'* cynical hiring
of black, for themost dingerou,
job, u a hedge again* unioniza-
tion, when he would u- them u

strikebreakers, further dividing
working cl- whit- and blacka.

"loOOWARD)
Camp Borders 'Fables &
Folktall of tho Fo-t: 7 p.m.

Tueial. Aug. 4; M,Mn Kahn
Trio performe 11 a.m. hturdly,

Aug. 8, 4 the *O' 34300
Wo-vard Al., Blrmirlhn
C 248)203·0005

aARN al,0-1 (ILOOMP"#D

HUS)

Riders Book Club dlicul-

Annlarle MacDon-'1 70 on

Your Knell,- 4 p.m. Sundly, Aul.

9, 4 th, store 6675 Tellgraoh,
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BY Tamar Jacoby
(Fr. Pr.., $30.614 ppJ
In a -ction on Detroit'* racial

problema, Tamar Jacoby write
about how the city'§ white lead-
ers following the 1967 riot invit-
ed young black "thugs' (ber
word) to vent- their frustra-
tions. She vietvs thia = a w-e

of time that gave crodence to
people who had no real leader-
ship pomitiono.

But 'Someone El,e'm Houae' ia

itmelf *nting- Jacoby, a former
Newsweek and New York Time,

journalist now associated with
the conservative Manhattan

Institute for Policy Re,earch,
vents about the sorry state of
race relation, in thi country. In
her peculiar take on himtory, it i
white liberals who sabotaged the
dream of an integrated America.
Hers ia the latest in a lerie, of

books by con-rvativi who are
suddenly neo-integrati,•niat and
integrationist who became neo-
conservativee.

Jacoby i, strong in he support
for integration •nd subtitle, her
book 'America's Unfinished

Struggle for Integration. Her
book is a carefully researched
but bitterly skewered view of
race history mince the 19608.

Jacoby examines the recent
racial history of three cities -
New York, Detroit and Atlanta.
The section on Detroit C =gritty,
grimy, violent") deals with city-
suburban relations and Irene

McCabe and the busing contro-
veny but centers particularly on
the alienating effect of Coleman
Young'* administration ae
Detroit mayor.

The villains in this piece
include white liberals who tried

to social engineer» racial poli-
cies and caved in to black mili-

tants. The neult was they alien-
ated whit- who would have sup-
ported racial integration and
encouraged black, to Iee thorn-
selves u a separate group rather
than as Americans, giving them
a major chip on their shoulders.

But the real villains are black

militants who changed Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King's dream of inte-
gration into a nightmare of
racial separatism. They are
described as "hulking,» -menac-
ing," *sour looking,- «sullen,»
embittered.» We apparently
have these cretins to blame for

"diversity politics.» By emphasis-
ing black pride they apparently
undermined black Americanism.

When describing the New York
mayoral contest between John
Lindsay and William Buckley,
Jacoby allows that Buckley wu
guilty of "race-baiting" rhetoric,
but the real problem was that
squishy Lindsay was so full of
himself that he wouldn't listen to

Buckley's «intelligent» perspec-
tive on race relations. (Essential-

ly that blacks have themselves
to blame for their poverty, preg-
nancies, slums, crime, drug prob-
lems etc.)

Race is a cauldron in this

country and always has been. It
boils and bubbles and makes a

mockery of politics as usual.
Conservatives have a catch

phrase, -The failed liberal poli-
cies of the past.» This is yet
another take on that worn and

mostly dishonest theme.
For hundreds of year, white

society and whites individually
have seen black Americans I a

group (when they Baw them at
all), but now Jacoby and her con-
servative allies want to deal

with blacki as individuals and

help them get over the =min" of
"color-coding» (another of those
banal catch phra-).

Jacoby certainly capture. the
anxiety, terror really, that
white, felt when confronted by
the likes of Malcolm 1 Stokely
Carmichael and H. Rap Brown.
She also capturea the frustra-
tiqns of suburban Detroiters at
Jjdge Stephen Roth's bu,ing
decioion and the prospect of

BOOIC HAPP.NI

Send news leads to Hugh Gal-
lagher, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers Inc„ 36251 School-
craft. Uvonla, MI 48150, or fu
them to (313)591-7279, or e-
mall him al hgilligherl oo.
homecomm.not

-RD-1 --

.OUTHI'll.D)

Contemporary Uterature group
dilculcles Plte Harnill'§ Snow In

August.- 7 p.m. Tue-y, Al. 4;
Camp Borders on -LivinI Eco

System,' 7 p.m. Wedn-day, Aug.
5 at the store, 31150 Southfl-,

(248)84*1515.

*4

(And Fwd waan't the only com-
piny to u- thil ploy.) And real
Wit' agent, c:,ated panic sell-
ing whenever a black family
moved into a white neighbor-
hood

Clearly, Jacoby think, of
racilm in terms of per,onal big-
otry. Ina vi,it tothe Obierver &
Eccentric ahe said she thought
institutional racism was no

longer an iuue. If it is len an
i-ue, it i becauae of liberof leg-
idation that makes such blatant

racism illegal, the same legisla-
tion that conservatives fought
tooth and nail.

This is the point. Jacoby
writee *trictly from a white point
of view Her notes show that she

interviewed blacks, but only in
her,ection on Atlanta do you get
a men,e that she even tried toget
beneath the rhetoric or under-

stand the history.
Atlanta is presented as a

Bomewhat positive example of
racial cooperation, though too
racially separated and not with-
out iti conflicts. But when die-

cus,ing the city's first black
mayor, Maynard Jackson, she
writes about his racially divisive
tactics. What about the 150

year, of white only power, wagn't
that racially divisive?

She also discuises Afro-centric

education in this lection, rightly
deploring the shoddy scholarship
and pure fantasy of some of
the- courees but totally missing
the point that education in our
diverse country has been too
Euro,entric and too dismissive

of any other cultures.
Finally, what thi• book i real-

ly all about im to suggest a con-
mervative approach to -integra-
tion,» after decades of standing

in school doorways and other
con,ervative approaches. This is
an argument against afnrmative
action (color coding). Jacoby also
argue, for acculturation, against
big government programs, for
committing to national ideals.
The real point is that black peo-
ple will just have to make it on
their own, shape up and stop
whining.

Oh, she does suggest training
program• but heaven fbrbid that
big» government should pay for

it. Some mythical private groups
are going to do this.

4 -meone who respects and
lives by middle-class» values, I
don't particularly argue with
aome of this or with the plethora
of black columnists who have

won syndication for their conser-
vative views (Thomas Sowell,

Ken Hamblin, Armstrong
Williams etc.). Thele columnists

essentially blame black inner-
city people for their own prob-
lems.

And, to an extent, that's true.
It's depressing to drive into
Detroit and see rundown hous-

ing, gangs of aggressive looking
teenage boys, drug deals being
transacted just blocks from the
Detroit Institute of Arts. Clearly

the black community has long
lacked leadership that will drive
the criminal element from the

city. The constant whine that
everything is "white racism"
doean't cut it anymore. And the
recent enthusiasm for Dennis

Archer's leadership will last only
m long u he ia able to solve that
problem.

But I don't see our wrecked

city and its population of poor,
under-employed black residents
and think that the larger society
and its decades of racism don't

have a lot to answer for; and
Jacoby hasn't convinced me that
black anger is the reason for
racial Beparatism

If you want a more detailed
history of Detroit's race problems
leading to the 1967 riot, read
Thomu Sulrue'a *Origins of an
Urban CrimiC He doesn't have a

big publisher and the backing of
the conservative power groups
He'I jud an honeit :cholar who
tell, the whole story.

Bloomfield Hills (248)540-4209

HALFWAY DOVIN THEITAIRS

Story time features 'Insects are

my Ufer 11 l.m. Slturdly. Aug.
8. 4 the store 114 E. Fourth St

Rochester, MI 48307.

- (DEARIORN)

Maureen Holohan, author of the

Broldway Ballpliyers Berles, 7
p.m. Monday, Aug. 3: Ka,en Trask

signs -For the Sake of
ApplaranceC 7 p.m. Thurlday
Aug. 6 It the ore, 5601

MIrcury Drive. De-born,
(313)271-4441.
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 Perfectly pollsh«L· AnnZot,8,ner haz her nails done

by Lisa Zeskind.

Customers

lend a hand

to Nail Suite

SIOO/liII Here'. a story .... !SM
eINVIRWP about a downtown

Franklin business

A that eatered to iti
customer• and treat-

ed them like valued
frienda Franklin facade: Ginpeople's yellow house with the wide porch and white picket fence is typical of

4.It b %\1) 1.\11110»4

f

i

Two weeks before

the Fourth of July,
the owners of Gayle's
Nail Studio in

DORNA Franklin announced
AIULCANY that the Balon would

be going out of busi-
nems, effective July 3.

The closure came u a abock tocus-
tomers and the five nail technicians

who worked there, said Michelle
McCue of Birmingham, a Deven-year
customer, and Chrimi Novak of
Livonia. who was a nail technician at
Gayle'o for about 13 years.

McCue said she hated to see the

salon cloae becau,e, 9 made a lot of
friends there and you could just tell
that all of the people who worked
there were friends with each other.

"They were very accommodating,"
she continued. "If you couldn't make
an appointment with your regular
nail technician, you could make one
with one of the other girls and feel
good about it, because they were all
equally talented and trained."

Novak explained, "We never felt
like we were in competition with each
other. We always worked as a team.
Patrons began urging the nail techni-
cians to stay together and go into
busines• for themselves.

Longtime customers Sue and
Ellie Rental told them about some

office space that wai available above
their store, Mesa Arts. The office
had been used as a storage room for
several years and was a mess. But as
it turned out, the rent wal within the
technicians' budget and the location
couldn't have been better. One of the
technicians decided to take a job at a
Birmingham malon. But the other
four - Novak, Sutanne Gardner,
Angel Ea,t and Liaa Zekind -
agreed to set up shop. They got the
keys on July 6 and immediately
began ripping out the old carpeting.
Their salon, called The Nail Suite,
opened a few days later

Knowing that the technicians are
working on a shoe,tring budget,
many of their cuntomers have volun-
teered to help out Connie Scillagy
of Dearborn helped them pick out
new light fixture, and paint. She'i
also donating a couch, Gardner said.
Dan Fink, husband of longtime cus-
tomer Ann Fink, helped install the
new lights, and the Rontals donated a
small table and "an incredible piece
of art that'i also a coat rack; Gard-
ner said. A client named Mn Gal-

ii donated an antique shelf, and
Julie Pincum, a graphic designer,
ham volunteered to work on atop for
the new salon Kim Flne-1 of Wit

Bloomfield and Judy Berger of
Birmingham donated a big floor
plant And Sue Schwayder has
oflered a magazine subecription

Beth Lipin and Jill Stone ,ent
over a tray of assorted candies and
nuts; Linda L-tin and her si,ter·
in-law, and Paulette Lerman
brought over candy dish-

Countlea, other customers have

helped just by offering encourage-
mint Gardner Hid she wu totally
®urpri-d by thim outpoing of affec-
tion. 'You know, rm ju.t . n.11 tech-
nician,",he Imid "rm totally dilpe-
able. But I go- our cuitomen f-1
otherwi•e. I feel like Jimmy Stewart
in /t'* a Wonderful Lif.. You ju.t
never realize how important you are
to people."

The Nail Suite i. located at 32800
Franhlia Road For more information,
0.11 048) 838-8245

Aanklin village's uintage a

There are few sidewalks in Franklin's meander-
init little one-road business district. And it's not the
sleepy village that it once was, as mammoth-sized
new homes have encroached upon the older, more
genteel neighborhoods. But the town's charm still is

  evident in its quaint shops, white picket fences,wide verandu and New England-style architecture.
Nestled between 13 and 14 Mile roads, just a

stone's throw from busy Northwestern Highway,
thk village was settled in 1825 and its active histor-
ical society has dedicated itself to preserving its
19th-century ambience. In fact, in 1969, the down-
town historic district (a few block0 along Franklin
Road), was the first in Michigan to be recognimd by
the National Register of Historic Places.

In addition to its vintage cider mill and one-of-a-
kind shops, Franklin village is home to a pic-
ture*lue cemetery that is the resting place of Levi
Warner, an early aettler who is believed to be the
first resident buried here (1929). The town also has

preserved acres of green space for a park, complete
with a large white gazebo, tennis courts, a baseball
diamond and a playground. Adjacent to the park is
the Village Library, 32455 Franklin Road, a tiny
wooden cottage that, An addition to serving as a
book repository, is a friendly gathering spot from
June through September. History buffs will want to
peruse the shelves for All About Aunklin, a primer
to the village's colorful past, with legends and lore
about the historic buildings in the area and the
interesting characters who peopled them.

From the Cider Mill to the Cemetery

We begin our stroll at the Franklin Cider Mill,
a landmark situated at the bottom of the hill where
14 Mile Road intersects Franklin Road. The rustic
facade once housed a grist mill, built by Peter Van
Avery in 1832. Today, visitors can ogle one of the
largest and oldest waterwheels in the country
while they sip cider and savor warm doughnuts.
The cider mill is gearing up for its opening on
Labor Day weekend.

On the east side of Franklin Road, at 32800,
Itand, a pillared home with green trim and giant
wooden tulip, that tower over the blooming annu-
als in the flower beds. Inside, find the Curiosity
Shoppe Ltd., a warren of rooms filled with decora-
tive home accesiories, furniture, artwork and
reams of fabric switches. Interior design services
are available. Check out the animal-skin painted
metal .pherem on,tand'.

Down the hall is Me,a Arts, a contemporary
splee filled with Southwest painted furniture, pil-

-lows, pottery, rugs and lampe. Native American art

Ne- of •pecial ivenh for shoppers is included
in thi, calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streetx clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapert, 805
Eaot Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644- 1314. Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for publica-
tien on Sunday.

MONDAY, Aug. 3

- 0,All.

View an extensive collection of evening gowns
from Melinda Eng, Badgley Mischka, Bob Mackie,
Donald Deal and more at the Neiman Marcus fall

couture show. Informal modeling 11 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Continue, on Aug. 4. Somenet Collection, Troy'

WEDNEIDAY, AUe. 8
1111.' 9 .Am

There'm •till time to get tickets to Hudion's Fash
Bash colebrating Britiah Iole• Style. The show bene-
Mt. Pbunders Junior Council of the Detroit Institute
of Art, and i held at the State and Fox theatr-.

Sidewalk Stroll -,,

1

- 1

-,

- 1

¢

Franklin retains a timeless ambiencei
and jewelry also are featured. The gallery will soon
move to new digs in Birmingham, so visit here
before the summer ends.

Next door, you'll see longtime storefront Gerald'i
hair salon and just across the driveway, The Vil-
lage Barn, 32760 Franklin Road, a welcoming red
mews that resembles the original circa 1825 buggy
works barn that burned to the ground in 1979. The
shop'g display vignettes carry a bumblebee theme
right now, with wooden beekeepers, beeswax can-
dles, bumblebee glassware and table linens. Climb
the stairs to The Chi'istmas Attic for holiday fin-
ery. On Saturday, Aug. 8, breakfast at The Village
Barn while shopping its sunrise sale from 8-10 a.m.

As you leave the barn, peek around the corner to
see if Franklin Buggy Work, is open for brows-
ing. The rustic wooden shed houses garden and
patio fixtures, including cement statuary.

Tucked in the corner at 32744 Franklin Road,
Escapades may be diminutive but it'g filled with
exclusive table linens, painted trays and Gail
Pittman's charming handpainted pottery Also find

Christmas In August: Hollylujah
ceramic tableware at Escapada

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

The fuhion extravaganza is scheduled for 8 p.m.
$27.60-$150. Call the Fash Bash Hotline for tickets
(313)833-6954

Um 8-4

Ventriloquist Richard Paul performs his family-
hin-filled *how at Livonia Mall at 1 p.m. Join him
and hi, puppet friendo.

SUNDAY, AUe. 9

%*um- v-/

Borders Book Shop in Birmingham host, a diocus-
sion brunch in honor of US. Poet Laureate Robert

unique gifts and vanity items.
See Spot Run, a stamping and stickering empo- -

rium at 32716 Franklin Road, 9 like a candy shop.
for arts and crafts lovers. It offers children's birth-

day parties and classes in stamping, stenciling, cal-
ligraphy and sticker art. Just around back at 32722
Franklin Road, is the jewelry making studio called
Fritzwillii. Work,hops in ailver,mithing are
offered.

Time for a lunch break? The only gastronomic
game in town is the deli counter at Market-
Baiket, 32652 Franklin Road. Tables out fronl
offer unobstructed views of the street scene. Eqjoy
fresh soups, salads, sandwiches and pastries. The
mini grocery store also shelves gourmet foods and -
party suppliel. .

Intrigued by the big yellow house with the wrap-
around porch and old-fashioned screen door? It's
home to Giftpeople, a custom invitation. ata-
tionery and gift emporium. Look for vibrant ceram-
ics and a huge selection of bath accessories.

Cross the street to Yanke De,igno, 32611
Franklin Road, and find cases filled with award-
winning jewelry creations. Kim and Frank Yanke's
innovative custom designs are recognized through-
out the area.

Who gays customer service is a thing of the past?
In Franklin, the BP gas station is full-serve and a
bevy of eager young attendants use elbow grmise to
keep your car in tip-top shape.

Don't miss the window display at Gorback pho-
tography studio. The experts there specialize in 
copying and restoring old photographs, and some of
those photos give passersby a glimpse of the village
at the turn of the century. You'll recognize the
facades of several of the shops you've visited.

Franklin's lone clothier is Apple Tree Room,
32749 Franklin Road. Pretty handknit sweaters
line the shelves, along with great silver-buckled
belts and other supple leather goods.

The building next door at 32751 Franklin Road
contains several unique shops, including Bead
Work,, Thing-A-Mjigs and Paige Stanton
Thing-A-MAjigs plans and hosts arts and craft par-
ties, from doll making tocollage, and ceramic paint-
ing parties that include firing. Paige Stanton is a
tiny boudoir-like space that displays decoupage fur-
niture (check out the rocker), quilts, pillows, broken
china jewelry (bring in your cherished fragments
and see them transformed into pins and bracelets)
Eighty percent of the merchandise is made by the
owner or her friends.

Save Monday, Sept. 7 for Franklink Labor Day
Parade and Art Fhir in the park. It'o a memorable
extravaganza in «the town that time forgot.-

Pinsky'i National Favorite Poem Project. Members

and guests are invited to bring a copy of their
favorite publighed poem to read to the group. A dis-
cussion will follow Coffee, fruit and putries provid-

ed. 1 p.m.
Borders Book Shop, 31150 Southfield Road, Birm-

ingham.

THURIDAY. Aug. 13

COOL KIDS

Jacobion'so Laurel Park Place *ton hits a back-

to-®chool fashion,how in the Children'o Department

at 7 p.m. Receive a tri-fold silver-plated picture
frame with a *25 purchue of children'§ morchan-
dise.

Jacobeon's, 37500 Six Mile Rood, Livonia.
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Thi• hatur• i• dedicated to
h.104 read- locati -
lar hard-to-dnd mi,eliandiae. If
Foub-- a.o,theite-in
your retail travel. (er bam -
mint), ple- call Wh- Can I
Find? (248) 901-2856. Slowly
and dearly, leave your name,
number and me,•ap, and you
Ihould - your input in Sun-
day'i column. Thank you.

What We Found
• Aluminum tumbler. can

befound at the Knighti Bridge
Antique mall on Seven Mile
Read, two mile• wit of I-275,
(248) 34+7200.

• Reproduction .word. and
gars.yl•• can be found
lh-sh T-ano Mail order, 1-
00-525-1233
• Coo-ut Crunch .ar-

kallow can be found at
kitchen Glamour.
• About a year ago Joyce

- found wooden wall rack.br
¢asiettes at Meijer in Com-
perce
, • Rosemarie owns Flirting

" With Fabrics and can make
... bheer whited pleated

arip., (248) 620·6370
• Richard makes vinyl and

eather handbap. Call (734)

1 licre
1. .-

L,111 1 I ilill.'

426-2891

•Marilyn found My-1 0•g
/1- in the Winor Collectica
Catalog (800)800-0600.
• Barbara has a Dec 1996

Bon Appetit magazine. Call
476-2671.

We're Still 1-king Foz
• Ruth from Oxford wants

the Zim Zam, an outdoor
gnme. (new or uied).

o Deni,e is looking for a
game called Battling Top.
• Anne wants Scratch

Guard made by Turtle WaI.
• Alberta wants a 1979 year-

book from Wayne Memorial
High.
• Joyce is looking for hou-

nul•h, that are written out
and less than three inchee.

• Colleen ia looking for the
lilac-colored Fle•ta Ware.

• Date wants men'§ Code

Blue walking shorts and jeans,
u•ed to find at Kohl's.

• Emily is looking for a
light-up display pedestal
made of whitewashed oak or
whitewashed oak laminate.

• Emma is looking for a dis-
tributor of SASCO cosmetics.

• Patrick ii looking for a
tape measure in inches and

centim•ter• (metric and

En.li.10.
•Cathy i. itill looki. br a

miw 12/18 Jet ski ohoo• by

• Doris ii looking for a
portable oven with a .pit
(siti on a counter).

• Kathleen im looking for lit-
tle girl'm underpanta with the
Pocahont- de,ign I them.
• Joyce want, the board

game Dark Tower
• No,ma im looking far Park

A Shop game.
• Pat wants the Epilady

Shaver

• Stan ia looking for a
mechanic to repair his 1967
Volkswagen engine.
•Kim ia looking for the gim-

mick gia Boy*ieed-In-A-Bol
• Jackie wants Nabi,co

Crown Pilot Crad·k-s.

• Brenda wants a copy of
in,truction• for her Pit

game, and the Uno Madne-
game.
• Linda wants verdigris

Medici ade table,

• Beverly wants a 1945
Mackende High yearbook.
Compiled by Sandi

Jarack.

Tel-Twelve Mall in Soillineld

ho.t. Michigan'. largest u/ed
book male Aug. 6- 12. The annual
event features more than

12000 book, in 60 cat.i- 0
Pap=*Maa. lia,Wave„. daic,
and childring books Opening
night D Wed-day, Aug. 5 hom
9:30 pm.-midnight. A $6 dona-
tion entry ticket is required
Admillion i• free for the ovent

days, Aug. 6-12. During the lut
day of the sale, book, are di,-

tributed he to repri-ntative,
fromichools, libraria and other

organizationa. Proper ID
required.

This mooth, Crane & Co. cele-

brates the art of writing. Join

'Virt' atth.Sill.lit Coll-
tionst- wh• 011 a.*- 10••
handwriting, d.mon.trate the
1-art d call*aphyand vu
...li. andah--- 8..Ital
ian writing instrum-s. AW
,00 how 100 percent cott-
pap. 9 tr-lained i- b--
tiful handhordered 1Utionery
Call for tim- and datee (240)
849-9965

Crui,e into Bord- Woobud

Ave. *Dre- St-' I Aug. 14-
18 foripecid dii-nte on c-
.ic car book. live Ikert.in=mt
including Elvis & the Satin
Doll.. a Marilyn Monr- trivia
cont-t, cafe ,pecial„ cruisin'
vid- and much more. Boid-

Books & Music, 34300 Wood-

..d Ave. Bi,-l/1

F..t Dun. 0.1< ./Ce.- 9
0 Club en--- th• Pand

and mark/th// ®//t/r at 1/0
Merrill Stroot in humt-m

....1 'I- D-• 9 -

...1.ive pli aid n.0/9/tud
divilip®-i in Cr<.1.*IN Ce.IM
ty, in tbe heart d tb• M.r--
Mani.te. National F•rest. It
incladi. al hol- 4 -9,#441-

pIC hiking and biki traik a
Iwim and tenni, club, and
health .B The fint e..r-,
d....4 by T- Wdike.C .il
b. read, for,-I--
To preview th. divele,meat,
-it the ma:*44 c-- (248)
0464100.

developer Jerry bter•on
with golf legend and
coune designer Tbm
Weishopf, shown left at
the grand opening of the
Forest Dunes Marheting
Center.

Sweetshop Cafe Who delivers the goods? 1t

1.lit..ilill/!1111!!. -22 -2 P.Il.- ./

ce

F Aillill .44 .

ng empo-

ndy shop
n'§ birth- 6, 'INiling, cal- . ---
at 32722 ..
lio called

hing are              -

We goofed: Last
week's Sidewalk Stroll

featured this photo of
the Union General

Sweetshop Cafe, but
placed it in the wrong
community. The cafe is
in Clarkston and fea-
tures such Michigan-
made delectables as

Gayle's chocolatet Ray's
ice cream, Mrs. Mason's
brittles, kesh-baked
scones and cookies.

Searching for "The Best of Mails & Mainstreets"

We're looking for your
favorites. All of us spend
lots of time in the malls and

downtown shops. In fact,
shopping is now the nation's
favorite vacation activity so
we're even traveling dis-
tances to shop.

Are malls and mainstreets

worth the trip? Since you've
visited countless stores,
dealt with all kinds of sales-
people and bought reams of
merchandise, you're the
shopping experts.

Now you can share your
experiences with us. We're
publishing "The Best of
Mall, A Main,treeti» on
Sunday Sept. 13. You be the
judge. hel free to make up
your own categories.

We want to know where

you shop, which stores offer
the best service, who gives
the greatest manicures,
where you go to be pam-
pered, which mails have the
best amenities, where you
find your favorite lip.tick,

where you go for lingerie,
shoes, housewares, sheets, ;
furniture, antiques dry '
cleaning, haircuts. hare
your secrets-only the best
ones! And be creative. We

want the cream of thecrop
in the retail biz.

Mail or fax your nomina-
tions to Best of Malls A
Mainstreets, 805 E.

Maple, Birmingham, MI.
4860. Fax: (148) e44. 4
1314. a
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BY HUM GAU.•01=1

On a cool morning in March,
Canton remidents Bob Bulmer

and Tim Carter couted down a

volcano.

It w- jud another wonderkl
day in par.Uie - Hawaii.

This wal the Afth trip br Bob
and Nancy Bulmer

'I had never wanted to go,
then we had an opportunity to go
in 1984 to a time *hare condo on

Kauai,» Bulmer iaid It was
great We've gone five times, and
I would go again in a heartbeat.»

The Bulmers have done the

usual tourilt thing, - the visit to
the Arizona Memorial marking
the attack on Pearl Harbor C "It

gives you goomebumpo"), the
POlyn.aian Cultural Center and

Lush life: The

deep greena
and blues of

Hawaii could

be seen Avm
the Bulmer's

condomini-

um.

A

j

1

1

....
Int· un•,ntaln Rid•f•.

to 5, Maul,
ill 9673 (800)700.

7700.
Whil• wit-Rg: Pacific

Whale Foundation, 101 North
Kthed Road, Kihel, Maul,

Hawaii 96753. 1-(800)942-
8311.

a helicopter ride on Kauai
"We've never been ripped off

and there are only two thing, I
would never do again,0 Bulmer
Mid.

He said a luau on Oahu made

him feel like cattle being herded
and a train ride on the

Quaquano Railroad was a very

expenoive view of mes,y back-
yardm

But thi year, sharing a time
share condo with Tim and Diana
Carter, included two •pecial
activities, the bike ride down a
volcanic mountain and whale

watchtng.
Bulmer, retired from Chrysler,

w. working at McCabe Funeral
Home when he got the chance to
go again to hil favorite place.

=We had this opportunity to go
for $780 a week for four people,"
Bulmer said.

At the condo, day excursion
operators met up shop by the pool
and that's where Bulmer found
out about Mountain Riders, a
van ride up a mountain and bicy-
cle coast down.

"We got up at 2:30 in the
morning to go on this crazy
trip,» Bulmer said.

Nancy Bulmer opted to stay
on the beach; and once up on the
mountain top, Diana Carter
decided to take the van down.

It's the best maintained high-
way on the island because satel-
lite communications are on the

top; Bulmer said.
The early etart wai go that

Mountain Riders could have

their group among the first to
go.

Bulmer and Carter were out-

fitted like spacemen in motorcy-
cle helmets and warm, bulky
clothing to ward off the morning
chill.

«They ask you a bunch of
questions, like when was the
last time you rode a bike. At our
mid-60§ we were the oldest, the
youngest were in their mid-208,»
Bulmer said.

After being served coffee and
rolls in 41 degree temperatures,

Ready to B: Robert Bulmer, le#, and Tim Carter are suited up for their ride dowi
volcanic mountain.

the bikers waited 2-1/2 hours for
sunrise. Mountain Riders were

the second group out. Carter and
Bulmer took the back positions,
12 and 13.

-The sign at the shelter said
we were at 9,640 feet elevation,"
Bulmer said.

The bikes, no gears and hand
brakes, coasted down at 25 to 30
miles an hour, as bikers held to
the center of the lane. The van

followed behind and would sig-
nal the bikes to get over when
cars stacked up behind them.
The mountain was a popular
spot for sunrime watchers.

"It was a nice constant speed,
there was one spot where ground

leveled off and we pedaled for
200 yards," Bulmer said. "We
stopped three times on the way
down. You could see we were
even with the clouds.*

Before setting off, one of the
guides took breakfast orders
from all the riders. About half-

way down, at about 9 a.m., the
bikeri stopped at the town of
Makawao to have breakfast at
Polli's Mexican Cafe. At the

Cafe, bikers took off the heavy
gear as temperatures began to
rise.

The ride ended at Baldwin

State Park in Paia, where bikers
cooled their feet in the surf
waten of the Pacific.

One of the biking guides-12
the Bulmers and Carten to 49
Pacific Whale Foundation whi

his wife worked. It was anotl
early morning u the foursola
hadtobeontheboat at 6 a.m

A 30-40-foot catamaran car-

ried 25 people out to watch for
whales.

<We had 10 whale sighting*j
Bulmer said. .-

He said he has video shots of a

baby whale leaping over its
mother.

If you've got a time share deal,
Bulmer would gladly go again te
experience the special activitib
of Hawaii.

OREAT ESCAPES

Great E,capes /katures variou,
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, auis-
font managing editor, Observer

& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48160, or Nx them to (313) 591-
7279.

-CON"in

Detroiters are invited to dress

up an their favorite space trav-
eller to celebrate the -Year of the

Concorde» and compete Jg. win a
trip to London during British
Airways «Concorde '98 ... Ride
the Rocket- exhibit traveling to
Detroit Aug. 13 at Henry Ford
Museum & Greenfield Village.

The first 500 costumed partici-
pants to register for the "Come
Dressed u Your Favorite Space
Traveler Contest» will be eligible
to compete in a costume contest
to win one of 50 pairs of British
Airways round-trip economy
:lass tickets to I,ondon. Contest

registration begins at 11:30 a.m.
with judging at 1:30 p.m.

In addition, visitors to the

exhibit may enter a drawing,
part of a $1 million ticket give.
away to win the trip of a lifetime
- a trip for two on Concorde plui
three nights at the luxury Mil-
lennium Hotel in London. One

winner will be chosen in each of

22 cities across the United
Statee. The Detroit winner and

guest will join the other winners

and guests for a gala reception in
New York before departing for
London on Saturday, Nov. 21.

The «Concorde '98 ... Ride the

Rocket» exhibit will be open to
the public at 9 a.m. Aug. 13 in
front of the Henry Ford Museum
& Greenfield Village. The exhibit
featuree the largest collection of
Concorde memorabilia ever
asserhbled in the United States.

The exhibit also features a Con-

corde model, authentic pieces of
..

Brunch ATE Bistro!
EVERY SUNDAY from 11 un.4 pm

Includes Elp. Pancaka. French Toast. Ham,
Bacon, Chicken. Roast Turkey. Tenderloin.
Mullins. Fruits. Vegetables, Soup. Salad &
more

(small menu variety also available)
Adults........9"

Children...4"

Concorde history, interactive
activities on the future of super-
sonic travel, space travel and a
multimedia flight experience.

For more information, call
1(800)-AIRWAYS or check the

British Airways web site at
www.british-airways.com/ ride-
therocket.com

I TUVEL I A BARIA-

A survey by AAA has found
vacation costs in Michigan this
year to be the 20th lowest of the
50 states.

Michigan's average daily vaca-
tion cost for food and lodging for
a family of four (two adults, two
children) is $196, according to
AAA's survey. As in past years,
the survey found North Dakota
to be the state with the lowest

t-,

average daily vacation cost, $121
and Hawaii the most expendl
at $383. .-

The national average for vi-•
tion costs, according to AAL 'le
$218, which means vacationen
in Michigan save approximatdy
10 percent from the national
average. The national average is
up $19 from the summer of 1997,
according to AAA.
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'197> 94/ Help young imaginationa take Flight.

42294*&54* .mw.....
Bring in your new orgently used children's books$1999 .0- IN kl, . Cibbl., to Starbucks, August 5th-2 3rd

1

mi Boot of lho Outback
Great B=* Red Enjoy Our Piano Bar We'11 donate them to

0/ Wed. -Sat 7 p.m.-midnight and atRat,WI*ADIom DID,k   Lunchrime Mon -Fil noon-2:30 p m The Boys and Girls Club of Southeast Michigan- f t 72 -SMal* 8*V 84 1*IC-m (C,an available at the Piano Bar)
..1 -- --1-0, C"-

Baill'. M 8.I- Speci.lizi. in Sleaks. Scalood d P-

VOLARE TRAVEL INC. 15000 Middlebelt *tween 5 66 Mue) ®bsen,er A Ectentric #1/r-
in a Prit.47, Casub Almos/&1

810-283-4500         - - Livonia 73+522-5600
.1-1.

WE'RE

BACKoN

Visit our Starbucks locations in:

Birmingham, 13 6 Woodward, Downtown Royal Oak,

Orchard Lake Road, Northwestern Highway, Novi Road, Somerset Mall,
16 6 John R, Dearborn, Downtown Farmington, Long Lake 6 Crooks.

Coming soon: 12 6 Telegraph, Grosse Pointe

-- = -Iv /AIY'#4 THEAI.I

,igan Radio 91.7 FM has been a So tune in at 91.7 FM-Mic Radio

D

Micl higan I
litlle hard to hear-we've been fixing your source for NPR news. C
our antenna. But now we're coming

MICHIGAN RADICin loud and clear, bringing you NPR
111111........=-news and Morning Edition, A# Things

WUOM 91.7 FMConsidered, Car Talk, and A Prairie
1Public Radio from 6 Univenity of Michigan

Home Companion. www michigonrodio.umich.du
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OBSERVER

SPORTS Rams club Kings to clinch 2nd place
SCENE

GAM toumey
Plymouth re,ident Laura Kewal.ki

Rnihed tied for 26th at the Golf Al-

ciation of Michigan Women'. Champi-
on•hip July 28 at Loon Lake Golf
Club in Gaylord.

Kowalski shot 172 for the two-day
tournament held at the Hidden Valley
Re,ort. East Lansing'§ Stacy Slobod-
nik won the tournament with a total

of 156.

Fitness medallsts
Among the area competitors who

earned plaques for firita, second or
thirdo at the 4 lst annual Detroit

Metropolitan Youth Fitness meet held
July 23 at Kensington Metropark
near Milford included:

•Firsts - Andrea Dunn (Garden
City), Class A (ages 13-14) softball
throw, 128 feet, 11 inches; Matthew
Dunn (Garden City), Class D (ages 7-
8) agility run, 24.57; Matthew Bess-
esen (Livonia), Class C Caps 9-10)
chinning, 15; Greg Hogan (Farming-
ton Hills), Class D chinning, 13.
•Seconds - Lisa Montgomery

(Livonia), Class B Caps 11-12), run-
ning long jump, 104; Brittany Puk
(Canton), Clags A standing long jump,
5-10; Curtis Rose (Canton), Class B
running long jump, 12-2; Steve D'An-
nunzio (Canton), Class D running
long jump, 8-8.
•Thirds - Bridgette Sotzen (Livo-

nia), Class A chinning, 13.45; Gina
Kilgore (Canton), Class C chinning, 9;
Andrea Hurn (Livonia), Class A, run-
ning long jump, 9-11.

Canton football tryouts
Now it's official.

True, Tim Baechler has been the
Plymouth Canton football coach for
more than two months. On Wednes-
day, he will conduct his first official
testing ses,ion, at 5 p.m. in Canton's
Phase III gymnasium. Players inter-
ested in playing football at Canton
should attend the testing session
Wednesday and/or Thursday, also at
5 p.m. at Ph- III.

PRIOR TO ™E FIRST TESTING SES

SION, ALL THOSE PLANNING TO PLAY
FOOTBALL MUST HAVE A PHYSICAL
ON FILE WITH THE SCHOOL

Equipment will be issued at 5 p.m.
Friday; the team's first official prac-
tice will be 7:30 a.m. Monday, Aug.
10.

Perhap, it wain't
bave been for the
over the Adray Ki
out of fird place.
to the NABF Coll.

The Michigan Lake
Area Rams beat the

Adray Kinp, 4-2, on Wedne,clay night
in the Adray Metro Bueball A-oria-
tion finale played at Livonia'i Ford
Field.

The Ram, finished with a 14-11-2

quite everything it could
Ram* Wedneada,4 win
nge. It dill leftthemapoint
Still, the Rants are headed
We World Series.

overall record for 30 points, one point
behind Collegiate Division champion
Livonia D.C.I. (15-11, 31 points).

Am sole owner of Iecond place, the
Ram, are headed to the National Ama-
teur Baleball Federation College World
Serie, in Ikuisville, Ky. Livonia D.C.I.

im the league's reprementative for the
All-American Amateur Bameball A-0-

ciation national tournament that

begins Saturday in Johnitown, Pa.

The Rami beat the King, behind the
relief pitching of Dave Wampler (Livo-
nia Franklin/Wayne State), who earned
the win after allowing two run, on
three hits and five walks with three

strikeout, in 3 1/8 inninp.
Starter Tom Willeher allowed one

run on three hits and two walk, with

live strikeout, through 3 2/3 inningl.

Fr·:·

€

Aaron Lawson (Farmington Hills
Harrison/Wayne State) was 2-for-3
with two RBI to lead the Rams.

Todd Miller (Farmington
Hills/Madonna) wai 1-for-3 with an

RBI, Eric Pierce (North

Farmington/Central Michigan) wu 1-4
with a run ocored and Lance Siegwald
1-2 with a run.

D.C.I. i playing a lerimmage game
at 8 p.m. Monday against the Rami
and another at 8 p.m Tuesday against
Downriver Adray. Both gam- will be
at Ford Field.

I.

-c• u

St
1. V 10

.4

24 1

For more information, contact coach
Baechler at (734) 844-8850. A piclilon Nort: Archecy takes more than mere talent - it requires the right kind of equipment, including a lot of practice with

and adjusting ofthat equipment. Those with the finest /ket /br their equipment are winners
Soccer tryouts

Women'B soccer players interested
in trying out for the brand-new
Madonna University team should
leave Aug. 10 open. There will be an
open tryout for the first-year team on
that date.

For details, contact Madonna coach
Rick Larson at (734) 432-5882. There

are still openings available for play-
ers.

WSU hockey
Wayne State University took anoth-

er step toward the big-time in college
athletics when it got approval from its
board of govenors to start hockey pro-
grams for both men and women.

The move was approved by the
board July 24, allowing the WSU
department of athletics to lay the
groundwork for both men'i and
women's hockey teams, including
seeking coaches and allowing them to
recruit players, as well ai buying
team equipment, arranging for ice
time and setting in motion everything
el se needed in building a program.

The programs will b• pha,ed in
over a three-year period. according to
William Markus, vice president for
,tudent affain. Marku• added that

the plan call, for WSU to be eligible
for NCAA Division I member,hip by
the end of that time

Total bue budget im expected to be
$1.56 million. WSU President Irvin
Reid pointed out that the board'§
action covers only the hockey portion
of the committee's recommendation,

br upgrading the university' m athletic
program. Other WSU *porta, luch -
men'. and women'I basketball, are
being tracked with possible plan, to
take them to NCAA Dividon I, too.

Aaw", in#'Inid in ,"6"um ilm' bo
Sporto Sce- or Sporta Roundup may .ad
IA,m 10 *ports ed,tor C J Risah, 36181
Schooler.8, Ltuak. Mt. 48160, or may FAX
them 10 (313) 5*1-7179.

National Target tournament attracts top archers
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The fint year Canton ho,ted the National Target meurve division, scorin
ChampionshipB, the top namel warned to adju,t runner-up Khatouna 1
pretty well scored 2,591. But D

Wenche Lin-Hess of N
In the men'e recurve division, No. 1-ranked Butch

in the U.S Open ElimJohn,on of Woodatock, Conn., edged Justin Huiah opcm battle for the nic
of Simi Valley, Calif., out,coring him 2,681 to 2,612
in the thr-day event. Huish wu coming off a big tured by Mexico'• ICI
year in 1996, having won two goldmedal, atthe traha's Meli- Jenn-

1996 Olympicm; he followed hia second-place 8nish The format fbrthii,
with a gold medal-winning performance in the first- the 114th National Ti
ever U.S. Open Elimination Round, a ,ingle-day much the same u 1-
event held in cot,junction with lut yed, National in traditional, recurve
Target Championshipi. traditional tournamen

Huish outihot Norway'* Martinus Grov in the be completed today). A
Onal, 109-104, to win the elimination,ound. John- two rounds, Bhootu 8
,on w- beaten in thequanerfuhah of uw dimina- in each for a total of 28
tion round by eventual bronse midalist Grs,gon Competition at Heril
Targon,ki of Poland, 110-108. Canton Center, itart,

In the women'* divilion, No. 1-rank- Janet Dyk- Friday, following a 46man of El Monte. Calif, was the winner of the 8:45 a.m.). Fride'm 013
National Target Championihip in the women'B put the top 64 male a

Lakers, 'Dogs to me
The stage is set
And for once in the long, and sto- I PLAYOFF HOCKEY

ried, hiotory of the Metro Summer
Hockey I,eague and it, playoff:, there
is no mAjor surprise heading into the

Huskies

championship game. For moit of the The Lakers avenged that ignominy

season, three teams dominated the last Wednesday, repelling a late

league; two of them have survived to
Huskie rally to post a 5-4 victory at
Plymouth Ice Arena

meet in the final.

The most dramatic of the ®emifinal, In the Eagle Conference final Thum-

wa• Wedneiday between the Laker, day at Plymouth, the Bulldogs scored

and the Huskies in the Bakes Confer-
three time, in the last 1:37 to win

ence final. Until the final week of the going away over the Broncos, 8-4 -
thanks to four goal, and two assists

regular sea,on, the two teama had hm Ben Blackwood.
battled for the top spot in the confer- Which means the Bulldogs and the
ence. A late Lake collapie - they lo,t Lakers will meet for the MSHL cham-
their loot th!- regular-meaion lamel pionihip at 8 pm. tonight at Ply-after going unbeaten through the firit mouth Ice Arena
eight - handed firat place to the

1,606 point, to outdiotance division„ into one Olympic-style elimination round
ig of Flanders, N.J., who tournament hm 70 meters.
man and No. 2-ranked There will also be team competition. Monetary
vay were eliminated early awards arealim up for grabi; a gold medal in either
•tion Round. leaving it an the men's or women's recurve, or compound. compe-
m gold - which w. cap- titions is worth $250, while a silver medal ia worth
a Reyes, who beat Auo- $150 and a bronze $100.
105-96 in the final.

A team winning a gold medal earns each team
7, week-long tournament member $100; a silver is worth $75 to team mem-
et Champion,hip. will be bers, and a broue i valued at *50 per team -
ear'm. Competition will be ber
d compound divisions (the
tarted Saturday and will Johnson, Huish, Dykman, U.S. Women's Olympic

iers will compete thiough Team member Jennifer O'Donnell (fron, Farming-
trrows from four di,tance, ton HS and Livonia) and Adam Wheatcron (from
trrow:. Clarkston), who teammed with Nicholu Risinger

and Walter Ruchniewaki to win a gold medal with a
e Park, located at 1150 S. record-Betting performance at the fifth Junior
: 9 a.m. Monday through World Archery Championships in Sunne. Sweden
mute warm-up ee•mon (8. lamt Sunday, are all mcheduled to compete thi• week
plc Round competition will in Canton.
female archers, hm all

:t for title
In the Bakes final, the Huskies had

the early advantage, getting first-pen-
od goals from Jesse Hubenschmidt
(from Redford) and Scot Curtin (Red-

ford) to go up 2-0. The Lakers
trimmed that deficit to 2-1 by the end
of the period, thanka to a goal by Matt
Frick with 3:25 left, then took com-
mand in the second with three unan-

swered marken, by Ryan Ward, Nick
Jardine and Jeramie Murray ( Red-
ford)

The Lakerm made it 5-2 wih 10:49
left in the third period on a goal by - 6
Eric Dolesh (Farmington Hills). The -

Hulkies narrowed the gap with goals Title.round: Matt Krupa (middle)
by Sean Kau and Jeremy Sladovnick, and his Lakers have reached the

Ple.-- NOCKEY PUVOIS, 84 MSHL championship game.

i All

f
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1 T,vo Ways to join one
v of the area'§ finest

It's only appropriate that a team called the
Motor City Madne- will be a co-hit in the
Amateur Softball A,sociation Girl, 16-and-

under F.tpitch National Championship.
Approximately 80 teams from acroes the

country, including the defending champion
Fl-no (Calif.) Force, will converge this week
at Foundere Sports Park in Farmington
Hills and Power Park in Non.

The madne- begin, in earnest with tour-
nament pool play,tarting at 8 a.m. Tueaday
at both sites. which contain five field, each.

The championship bracket of the double-
elimination tourney gets underway at 1 p.m.
Wednesday and run right through until in
the championship game at 4 p.m. Sunday (6
p.m. if nece-ary).

The other local co-host from the Metro

Detroit Amateur Softball Association, is

Compuware.
Motor City Madne,8 9 managed by former

Livonia Franklin All-Stater and ex-Universi-

ty of Detroit first baseman Gar Frantz.
Along with a,sistant coaches Bill Crews

and John Fitzgerald, Frantz has put togeth-
er a potent lineup.

Madness has compiled an impressive 36-10
record this summer, including a reepectable
7-3 mark in the Ann Arbor Women's Fast-

pitch League.
Madnes, has captured the state ASA and

USSSA 16-and-under titles. They also fin-
ished fourth behind three California squads

in a World Qualifler.
Three of the team'e original members

played together on the NSA 12-and-under
national championihip squad -
pitcher/third ba.man Amanda Fitzgerald
(Byron High School); outfielder/pitcher Joelle
Frantz (Novi); and infield Katie Cameron
(Novi).

Fitlgerald, an All-Stater, i, 20-8 with a
0.22 earned run average. She im al,o hitting
.327.

Frant:, hitting .361, has combined with
Fitzgerald to strike out over 700 high school
batters.

Meanwhile, Cameron leads the team in
hitting with a.368 average.

Second-year Madneu players include the
Crews sisters from Westland John Glenn -

Samantha, a shortatop who played slow-
pitch lait summer with Fines,e, and
Stephame, a catcher-shortatop

Stephanie, just 13, an incoming freshman
at Glenn, is hitting .341 and leads the team
in homers with nine.

She doubled twice in a game recently
against Jamie Gillies, the University of
Michigan's No. 2 pitcher.

"Stephanie hal the ability to hit the long
ball and just has a great arm: Frantz *aid.

-She just step. up and hita it hard. "Mackin
"She's got to be one of the top ten 14-year-

And k

olds in the country.- to win.
Two Farmington Hilton Mercy player: alio i *You

provid Bolid play. , maid. 1
Outfielder Dana Falvo came over from years.

Compuware, while catcher-infielder-outld- I 0Wha

er Erin Carson (.351) has been with Madne · I have a

*ince she was 14 de•ire »

Rounding out the Madness roster i• There- The 6

Ba Flowers, who helped Waterford Kettering .loop, i

capture the Division I state girls softballi rac= u

title; Jackie Ruma, Waterford Out Lady of n Handic,

the Lakes; Megghan Honke, Byron; Kim -rher

Klever, Dexter; and Laura Burkhardt, Whit- acro- I

more Lake. Port

The tournament draw will be Monday at cle, aro

the Doubletree Hotel in Novi. miles ai

Pre-sale tickets (all-tournament dates) are .We k

$20 Cage, 6-16) and $25 (adults). Gate price® race," 1

are *25. Individual day ticket, are $8 per
person. For discounted ticket information,
call Scott Cameron at (248) 306-8833.

Power Park U located on Ten Mile between .57

Taft and Novi roads.
E

Founders Park U on Eight Mile between. . Mah,Gill and Newburgh.
Opening ceremonies will be at 4 p.m. Mon.,

day at the Novi High School football stadi- . The R
4 Life

um. ,.!

For more information, call Scott Mercer at
Instead

Novi Parks and Recreation at (248) 347- ' I Gangs)
schedul

0700.
the rei

• soo•' 1*nnis Clubs ! the Inkste

Lumberj acks felled in semis I followed b

Aug. 15-1
dero HS.

....

-2 100 permon
95 per moI

13 citheft

ith* for unlimited play
or

ith and $ 15 per visit

* Spool 1 Mar Membership

nest outdoor aay Courts

w ...iuie best lighted indoor courts
O Gameairanging
O Private D Group Instruction

Call (248) 661 -2300 for more Information
or stop to see us at

31031 Drake Rd. Oust south of 14 Mile Rd.)

Farmington Hills

The Livonia Lumberjacks fell
94 to the North Oakland A's in
the American Amateur Baseball

Congress district semifinals
(July 27) in Rochester.

The Lumberjacks, as has been
their trademark all year, did not
go down without a fight. With a
pitching staff weakened due to
injuries, the Lumberjacks were
forced to use an assortment of

hurler,.
After giving up eight runs in

the first few innings, the Lum-
bedacks iettled down and fought
their way to narrow the gap, 9-6,
after five innings.

Key hits by Brian Williams
(Redford Catholic Central), Jeff
Potts ((Cl) and Tim Greenleaf
(Livonia Churchill) fueled the

comeback, which was capped by

a three-run homer by Ricky
Strain (Churchill).

With two outs in the bottom of

the seventh inning and down by
three, the Lumberjacks made a
last ditch effort. Mark Gursky
(CC) beat out an infield *ingle
and Joe Tackett (Ann Arbor

Huron) walked to put runners at
first and second.

The Lumberjacks were unable
to push the runners across, how-
ever, as North Oakland got a key
strikeout to close the game.

Livonia advanced to the semi-

final by beating the Waterford
Renegades, 9-6.

This was one of the better

games we played all year," coach
Jim Moss said. "It was a great
game to be involved in with

great pitching, outstanding hit-
ting performances, and some
clutch defensive plays by both
teams '

The one-two defensive punch
of lead off hitter Brian Williams

and second baseman Dave Moss

got the ball rolling for the Lum-
berjacks as they have all year.
Williams, who led the team in on
base percentage (.790) and walks
(32), lead off the second inning
with a single.

Moss followed with a single.
The Lumberjacks ended up send-
ing nine men to the plate and
scored five times. Brad Bescoe

(Churchill), Jeff Potts, Gursky
and Steve Bauer all contributed

hits during the uprising.
Again in the sixth inning, afler

the Renegades had chipped away
to tie the game 6-6, Tackett
tripled and scored on a Bauer
single. Williams capped the rally

with a two-run double. exi

The Lumberjacks got a fine ' we

pitching performance from Tom tea

Oestrolee (Ann Arbor Huron), a int

tournament pick up, who went rei

five strong innings. Greenleaf 82!

worked the final two innings in Spa

relief.

-rhis has been just a tremen- .
dous group of ball players,» ' Ci
coach Moss said. They don't

1
know the meaning of the word

sea
quit. We got contributions from
everybody all seaeon.» I girl

a. n

The Lumberjacks close the
Cal

season as Little Caesar Travel

co-champs with a 27-6 overall 7
record. M L

Other team members included PH

PR
Tom Alberty, Mike Wilk and
Aaron Harkness on

for
The coaching staff also includ-

ed Greg Williams, Mike Potte. 7
Dennis Tackett. · tea
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1 Local skipper has won the big races in Class D
e Livanian Charl- Miller, the 61-year-
ton S cad dpper of Diver,ion 2, had th, caly

boat thi. year to win both th, Port
Huron-to-Mackinac and Chicago-to-....

Mackinaw race..

114-year- Andhe maki no *eamt what it tak-
to win.

Iyer' allo You have to Zive the cre. credit,- he
iaid. 'Four have been with me all 16

ver from year"

-outneld- -What wins race, i, the crew They
Madne. have a lot of experience, talent and

de,ire "

is There The 6-year-old Divermon 2 im a 40-foot
Kettering •loop, a C and C 37/40 to be exact. It
1 *oftbal! " rae- under the PHRF - Performance
t Lady of ' Handicap Racing Formula - Clus D.
ron; Kim -rhere'l no handicap, the first boat
dt, Whit- *1,0.0 wins," Miller said.

Port Huron-to-Mackinac, which cir-
onday at clei around Cove Island, is 256 nautical

miles and 294 statute miles.

lates) are We had a little of everything in that
Rte prices race," Miller said. lero wind at Port

ile_.NEri#'lli./.-

Sanit= where ve were drifung in cir-
cles We had to crog the lake (Huron)

twice. The lait 20 miles the wind•

kicked up to 25 knote
Out of 23 boats in iti cla-, Diversion

2 won going away, the third time since
1987 for Miller'i crew.

But the win from Chicago-to-Mack-
inac w= a little bit .weeter

Divenion 2 beat the runner-up boat
by nearly 17 minutes. It wa, his first
Chicago-to-Mackinac victory in four
tries.

Divenion 2 was -cond the previous
outing and third prior to that Aniah

0We only go to Chicago-to-Mackinac
every other year," Miller said. 'Port
Huron it's more upward sailing and tac-
ties whereal Chicago the wind, are gen-
erally out of the southwest where the

•pinnaker nme w= tho like =

Millet. cre. consi- of *0* indud-
ing himaelf. H, will moon retin u a
.tod brolur hom the di.o,int bia,0 of

Quick & Reilly.
All three sail trimm- are relativeo,

including daughter Amy, 28, who
ruide, in Weit Bloomfield.

Milld. two o.phew., Rick Roisio. a
chemical Ingin-r hom Brighton. and
Ron Roio, an employee of Chry,ler,
round out the sail trirn,--.

The tactician i Mike Welch, a Birm-

ingham stock broker The navigator is
Detroiter Mike Foyle, a compliance
manager for a brokerage house in
Farmington Hills

The four-deck person i, Brian
Beaudet of Birmingham, an engineer at
Chrysler.

Bill Gadde of Royal Oak. owner of a
commerical real estate firm, is the
helmsman.

-It'I a very coh-ive group,- Miller
Mid. *You better let al./ W it wom'
..t-Wlate- 8/0. Ind,- h... A.
havel pbu.

Miller pap thibills wh- ite,-,te
buying new .ib ..d uper.ding Imip-
ment. He now u,es a computerized
GAS. Chart Motter.

-Ie. juit like lody c... you have to
keep up with theimprom-U allthe
way down,- Mttler 'Ud.

Since '87, Miller'e crew have won
three Mackin-, finiehed ,a-d twice
and taken third three tim-.

(In 1993, Miller's boat set a Clau

moord with a tim.just under 37 bo-.)
-Wegot ourbutt. kkhed H= 5,• 8-

Mackin- and then - 8nally sured
it out,- the ekipper maid. tike any other
,port, Fimt down and 5Bcm out how
to win.

9 figure about athird of the boot, are
out Ibr the ride, another third are in the

middle, while tho othor third h- the
d-im, the will and I I. d. it.

91. j-t 4-'t take a crui- up th,
i.laid. 0,i, pal -to via.»

Sail b-racing-deamitay a labo. 4

Miller'* tes= ric,Ii- - mo-y for
it, triumphi. jumt a viat-y * t, bal<
wall plaqu- and atrophy

During th. .....r, Miller andhb
c,-v k-peharp by compitial in .ri.
of Saturday rae- om Lak, St Clair
(0,0-red by th. D.troit River Yacht·
i. A.-ciatiae). Th. boit ah. p...t
-ch Wedne•da,kracalual ram-ar
J.8.... Beach and Nine Mile R-1

=We d, a lit d raciag,- aid Miller,
who grew up on the water on Lake
Goor, near W- Branch. -It'• b.- a
0.*ty,ar It really d.'at mat- what
49- ther-of the--al

But hopefully Miller got that de-d
with - er...

re $8 per
)r!nation,
8.

3 between

between-·· Mahorn hoop camp
).m. Mon.

all stadi- ,
The Rick Mahorn Set the Tone

4 Life 4 TIDAG (Teamwork

Instead of Drugs, Alcohol andMercer at

48) 347- Gangs) is a weekend-long event
scheduled for Aug. 14- 16, with
the registration and kick-off
scheduled for 6-8 p.m. Aug. 14 at
the Inkster Recreation Complex

is followed by the basketball camp

Aug. 15-16 at Royal Oak Don-
dero HS.

More than 3,000 families are

expected to take part in the
ot a fine ' weekend of activities, including
rom Tom teams and individuals. Those

·Iuron), a interested in taking part must
Fho went register by calling (313) 791-
rreenleaf 8258 or (248) 557-0021; limited

inings in space is available.

i tremen-

ilayers,» Canton hoop tryouts
ey don't

Tryouts for the upcoming fallthe word

ons from season for the Plymouth Canton
girls basketball team begin at 9
a.m. Monday, Aug. 10 in thelose the
Canton gym.

9 Travel

6 overall Those interested in trying out
- MUST HAVE THEIR SPORTS

included * PHYSICAL PRIOR TO THE FIRST

Vilk and PRACTICE (any physical taken
on or after April 15, 1998 iB good
fbr the 1998-99 *chool year).lo includ-

ke Potts. The varsity and junior vanity

teams will start at 9 a.m. Aug.
10. The freshmen team starts at

.: 1 11 a.m.

Por more information, call Bob
Blohm at (734) 459-1763 or Jere-

my Rheault at (734) 207-6227.

r

Dillon at (734) 459-3393 or Keri

Gillespie at (734) 844-3515.

Pistons hoop camp
The Detroit Pistons Basketball

Camp for Youth will be held
Aug. 10-13 at the Palace of
Auburn Hills, celebrating its
10th year anniversary as one of
the finest sports venues in the
United States.

Morning sessions for players
in grades one through five will
be held 8 a.m. to noon followed

by afternoon sessions for sixth
through 12th graders from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.

Players, coaches and staff from
the Detroit Pistons and Shock

will be among the featured
speakers. The camps are run by
Steve Moreland, director of

development for the Shock.

Cost per player is $149.

Call (248) 377-0104 for more
information.

Area golf dlvots
•The foursome of Dr. Robert

Legel, his sons Eric and jeff,

along with Dave Lenden, have
qualified by one stroke for the
Oldemobile Scramble regional,

Clair Shores tournament and

played in Coopentown, N.Y.

Hockey tryouts
A new Bantam A hockey team,

the Arctic Pond Penguins, will
hold conditioning and tryout
skates at the Suburban Training
Center in Farmington Hills.

The coaches of the 1995-96

state champion Livonia Squirt
Devils will conduct the condi-

tioning and tryout lessions.

Conditioning sessions will be
hom 9-10:30 a.m. Sunday, Aug.
2 and 7:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 6.

Tryouts will be from 7:30-8:30
p.m. Friday, Aug. 7; 9-10:30 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 9; and 6-7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 11

For more information, call

Craig O'Neill at ( 734) 462-2365
(home) or (248) 477-5002 (work)

or Doug Wischmeyer at (734)
425-2736.

Bell's summer stroll

More than 2,000 walkers are

expected for the Epilepey Foun-
dation of Michigan will stage its

seventh annual 5-kilometer

Summer Stroll for Epileply on
Saturday, Aug 15 at Tiger Sta-
dium.

Livonia resident and Detroit

Tigers manager Buddy Bell will
serve u honorary chairman.

Check-in begins at 2 p.m. with
Bell kicking off the walk at 3
p.m. from the stadium to the
Corktown area surrounding the

ballpark.

Sponsors include Henry Ford
Health System, General Motori,
National Bank of Detroit and

For registration information,
call th*Epilepsy Foundation's
Summer Stroll hotline at 1-800-

377-6226.

Titan Golf Scramble

The Detroit Titan Annual Golf

Scramble is scheduled for Thurs-

day, Aug. 27 at Glen Oaks Coun-
try Club in Farmington Hills, to
benefit the University of Detroit
Mercy athletic department.

Cost is $80 per person, which
includes a 7:30 a.m. continental

breakfast; an 8.30 a.m. shotgun

start, including 18 holem of Blf

with cart: coot-U for elo-t to :

the pin and longest drive; doot - 2
prizes: hot bulk lunch following
golf; and a premium giveawly- 1
item.

Al•o, $100 hole sponsorship, J
are available. To sign up or foE :
mon Information, call the UI»t- 4
athletic department at (313) 998* :
1700.

I :

.

:

Falcon Run i

The Falcon 5K Fun Run. apon- . Q
sored by the Dearborn DiviDRgb
Child Alumni Association, wiRRS
be held Saturday, Aug. 15 at t*€3€

corner of Silvery Lane and WiN@2
son in Dearborn. ...

*-

Registration is from 7 to 8:6 
a.m. A one mile fun run starts-at-ZA
8:45 am. adn the 5K race start€
at 9:10 a.m. 4--A

--

Entry fee is $14 before Aug. 6 i
and $17 on race day.

Call Ron Debono at (734) 464. f
7145.

Anyone interested in sublrwttir itemi *
to Sports Scene or Sports Ro-k® may

send them to Forts -tor CJ. Rts,k.

38251 Schoot¥. U-Z All. 48150
or MN FAI -m to (313) -1-7270 9

TICKETS ARE LIMITED!
Rock-n-Roll with Marilyn Monroe, Lucy, EMs

CheerleadIng camp
The Plymouth Salem HS

cheerleading team will have a
Cheerleading Camp, open to all
interested elementary and mid-
dle school students, from 9 a.m.-
4 p.m. Aug. 15 in the Canton
Phase III gymnasium.

Participants will learn cheers,
jumps, dance, sidelines and spir-
it ehants taught by the national-
ly-ranked Salem cheerleaders

Cost is $30, which includes a
T.shirt and lunch. Also, partici-
pants will be invited to perform
at a Salem home football game.

Participants must pre-register.
For more information, call JoI)ee

4

Sept 8 at Grosse Ile Country
Club.

Whispering Willows pro Paul
Worley will anchor the team.

The winning team advances tb
the Nationals later this year in
Lai Vegas, Nev.

3-on-3 toumey
Street Hoops USA, a 3-on-3

basketball tournament, will be
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 15-
16, at Schoolcraft Community
College.

The entry deadline for the
tournament, sponsored by The
Sports Authority and Pepsi, is
Wednesday, Aug. 5. The entry
fee is $88 per team.

For more information, call

(734) 844-8315.

Baseball tryouts
For more information about

the Waco Wolves 12-and-under

and 10-and-under baseball try-
outs in August, call Bill Hardin
at (313) 562-4667.

The Waco Wolves finished

summer season 40-16 overall

and third in the Little Caesars

League. They also won the St.
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and many more at the first annual
Cruise Preview Party - Rewin' on the Rooftops

Friday, August 14, 1998
7:00 P.m. - 11:30 p.m.

..1..!NEW GRIPS

A

onth.
 venues in downtown Birmingham:

Old Woodward parking structure
$ Chester Street parking structure

The Community House

EVERY I

THING

NOW

$100 Friend ticket to the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a
strolling supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages.

$150 Patron ticket includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House,
gourmet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations,

and shuttle valet parking.

Wo All PATIOIll FURAITURE 4 r/0 All
A& 011 HOT TUBS ;

 For more information and tickets,
call

 Variety, The Children's d
Charity at

2,
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Truck driver has sights set for Firecracker 400
Call it the hectic lik 4 Brian.

During the week h, driveo bulky
-mi-truck rip around Detroit m the
midnight ihiR

On th. weekind.. h.'. Brian Con. of
Limaia, a 32-year-old rookie trying to
make his way en the American Racing

Car A.location Bondcullaratyde Super-
car Sed-.

This weekend it'o a homecoming of
Im.

La•t Friday, he took his Chevrolet
1.umina to the .375-mik ihert track at

Kil Kare Speedway in Xenia, Ohio.
Then on Saturday night, he returned

to i racing tvot, - Flat Rock Sp-dway
br a.25-mile event

Third in points among rooki- on the
Bondo Mar-Hyde Series, Con: has a
dream to race againat the big boF -
the Gordons, Martina and Jarretts of

the Winston Cup circuit - at the
reacheduled Firecracker 400, set for
October in Daytona, Fla

If everything goei right I hope to be
there," said Conz, a Bentley High
School graduate who im married with
two children. -It takes the Bame restric-

tor-plate motor we have on the Mar-
Hyde.-

Depending on the size of the track,
Cont races three different 1998 models -

a Chevy Lumina, Peatia€ Grand Pris er
Chevy Mente Carlo.

The weight d the vhic)- ar, 3,400
poundi with a 368-culle inch dipla-
mint I thi Ingine (with a 12: 1 com-
pr-0100 ratio). The hor,opower - 740
(plu•).

The eari get up to Winston Cup
•peed. 04 190 MPH.

C-'i No. 6 car ia owned by Gerald
Smith of Bou, Ala. and Wayne Peter-
Ion of Pul.ki, Ta

WI got together when they didn't
have a driver at Talledega, and I
jumped in," oaid Con:, who won him
fint race in 1988 in the Street Stock

Divio- at Flat Rock.

His pit crew includes We,tland's Ron
C-ie. a catch can man, and Mike Knie

of Farmington Hills, a crew chief who
handl- the font tiree.

He im eurrentle, 1lth in the Supercar
Series point standing, with 1,700.
Frank Kimmel leads with 2,930. Andy
Belmont, the rookie Cons U chasing, im
mixth with 2,230.

Cons was the Flat Rock Late Model

series Rookie of the Year in 1992. He

won the Michigan Cup race in '95 and
began driving on the ARCA Bonda/Mar-·
Hyde Supercar circuit in '96 with his
first race at Michigan International

'14.

Team Com: Brian Conz, surroun
take his team to the Firecracker,

Speedway
All told, Conz hu five ARCA wins,

five runner-ups and 92 top 101.
His grandfather, Clyde Parker, is a

former ARCA driver who finished in the

top 10 six con,ecutive seasons.
"My grandfather raced in the same

series back in the '608,- Conz said. «I got

'd by his crew helpers, hopes to
0 to race against the big boya

my start at Flat Rock. It was the only
place you could go arotind here.-

Last weekend at Pocono (Pa.), Conz
took 15th out of 35 driven. His best fin-

ish is 13th at a short track in Salem,
Ind.

He prefers the big tracks to half-mile
dirt trach.

9 think Brian drivie smart," --
owner Smith -d. 910 knows hie * a
car that will -Land h.kne...h-

hi, car ion't pod enough te ON"/Id
Then he trander* that knawl.40. t.
the track and um- it fer th. but p-i-
ble aniah.

91:ian hao=me thinp tolearn ab-t
racing, but I beli,ve that hi hae g-t
potential and ability:

But h. bigge.t obstacle i money -
Sponmonhip to b./.4.

Frederick-Thompon, Inc., a t:uckin
firm, adorn• his No 6 car along with
Advance Novelty of Livonia, Shooters
Sporto Theater of Fra-, Motherm, and
Rogenziues * Aa=ociates.

But Cons and his owners realize it
takes more cash to b. succe.ful and
stay on the circuit.

9 believe Brian i a little hard-head-

ed, but the kid can definitely drive a
race car," co-owner Peterion Iaid.
Brian drive, hard every lap, whether
he's in first or 40th. He never gives up

9 think Brian has great potential and
with the right financial backing, will
become a well-known car driver and

have a long career in racing.»

Conzi penonal website U www.brian-
conz. com

=LIB
Youi Health &Care

1'33

Youth Soccer Connection

o/Ters easy information
access through Web sites

In response to the tremendous
growth in youth soccer, Michigan rUEEmiNFE
Live has launched the Youth

-1#-2#9-lutknIi!-12-i#1!3--i,61!iM
I

Cons#der us y*ur'
d yow ™&0*gy<* Mfih *wilill/NE --

vitamins, hertal supplements,

 nunition and hon»008#WG.,

Ie.....

0-(ho f

-

-     All WaterFlha.on 20%-   2/Ini 'LK, s OFF-  Items
Everything in our Nutrition Department
is 20° o off everyday! Over 4.000 items We offer a large assortment of items to

to choose from including these national ensure your home environment is healthy
brands: Twinlab. Schiff. Country Life. and safe. We carry air purifiers. vaporizers.

Sundown and many more! humidifiers and allergy control products.

D,abk tes
15.7 million people sulfer from Diabetes.
It is important for dia*etics to keep blood
glucoee levels near normal at all times.
MedMax has a rtment of

Glucometers , supplies
3 for your needs.

1 Exerciser ; Check with your
3

by RubbermakP •
Convenient tension medical cover•0

-00 -d

control knob allows d diabk m#Fla 
a broad range of
ped.,sia:*arice
for aprogressive t
exercae pro,am. Regular $34.99 P
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Soccer Connection at

http:#www.mlive.com/ysc.

Thi, feature offer, Michigan
youth soccer teams, clubs and
leagues the chance to build their
own free, easy-to-update Web
sites or link to their existing
Web sites.

Michigan Live's Youth Soccer
Connection enables soccer

groups to:

•Post their group'§ informa-
tion, news and schedules

•Publicize tournaments, elin-
ics and activities

• Publish Web links and infor-

mation on how to get and stay
involved in the sport;

•Find out the latest youth soc-
cer news and events around the

state;

•Be listed in Michigan Live's
searchable statewide soccer

directory

The sport's became so popu-
lar, that 'soccer moms' are as
abundant as minivans, says
Dave Farrell, Michigan Live Edi-
tor-in-Chief. "Being a soccer

but the latter came with just 12
seconds remaining in the game.

Hubenschmidt and Bobby
Davis each added two assists to

the Huskies' cause. Nick Jardine

had two assists for the Lakers.

Lanny Jardine was in goal for
the Lakers. Ed Souilliere (Livo-

nia) played in the net for the
Huskies.

Bulldo¢B 8, Bronces 4: Black-

wood's outburst was the key
ingredient in the 'Dop Bemifinal
victory Thursday at Plymouth,
but the goal-keeping of J.J.
Weak, helped, too.

Blackwood'§ second goal of the
game, with 1:37 left in the sec-
ond period, had given the Bull-
dogi a 5-2 lead.

But the Broncoo weren't quit-
ting; third-period goals by Jim
Storm and Matt Langley
trimmed the gap to 5-4 with
more than 6 1/2 minute, left.

But with Weaki manning the
net, the 'Dop kept the Broncol
from drawing any closer, and
Blackwood insured the victory
with two goals in an 11-cond

opan (with 1:37 and 1:26 left in
the game). Ian Crockford iced it
with a goal with 30 aeconds
remaining, his oecond of the
gam'

Also ®coring for the Dop were
Eric Bratcher and Matt Grant

(Livonia), each with a goal and
an u,id. Kevin Swider (Livonia)
allo contributed two -sists.

The Bron- were led by LAng-
ley, with thr- goola Jake Wi.-
gand ind Mark Piila .ch had
two -Ii-.

dad, I can attest to the useful-
ness of this site.

«It'* so easy to use, my 10-
year old son built a Web site for
his team."

Anyone with Internet access
can build a free Web site or pro-
mote their existing site through
Michigan Live.

The process takes only min-
utes and it begins at

httpl/www.mlive.com/,C.

Michigan Live

(http:#www. mlive.com) ia a com-
prehensive Web site featuring
news and information about

Michigan people, places, and
thing, to do.

Michigan Live features daily
news, sports, entertainment,
games, weather, talk and more.

It's available free to anyone
with Internet access.

Michigan Live is an affiliate of
Advance Internet Inc., which is a
subsidiary of Advance Publica-

tions Inc., owner of 26 newspa-
pen in 22 cities, Conde Nast
magazines, Parade and React.

Weaks played the whole game
for the Bulllogs, while Kevin
Brady (Livonia) and Art Baker
split time in the Broncos' goal.

Broncol 15, Falcons G: Jim
Storm and Jake Wiegand each
netted three goals, with Darrin

Sylvester adding two goal• and
three assists and Keith Pietila

collecting a goal and five -ists,
to lead the Broncos to an open-
ing-round victory over the Fal-
cons Wednesday at Plymouth.

The Broncos never trailed in

the game and were tied only
briefly, at 1-1 early in the first
period when the Falcons' Paul
Goleniak scored with 10:49 left

The Broncos then scored four

unanswered goal,to take a 5- 1
lead into the lecond period; the
gap was never les, than two
afler that.

Lewis Lanway added two goala
and an awist for the Broncom,

with Nick Smyth, Matt Langley,
Frank Bourbanai,and Corey
Almas adding one goal apiece
Smyth alio had four am,ist•,
with Almas getting three and
Langley two.

The Falcons were paced by
Goleniak with thme goals Paolo
DeCina (Canton) chipped in with
a goal and three a••i•ts, with
Jo,h Shuryan //tting a goal and
an auist and Vic DiCina (Can

ton) collecting a goal and an
amsiet Scott Goleniak al,o had
thr- -i,U for the Fileon,

Kevin Brady (Livonia) and Art
Baker split tin» in pal b the
Broncos. Casey O,ting wai in
thenettrthe Fal,ely.

11
0116
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Butterflies make comeback 
Lives of inver-

NA-
tebrates are jumt "01,1
al intriguing •8
the vertebrat-

In fact, in

many ca•e•. 
even more inter-

elting

Zoos and pri- 4
vate in,titutions bu J
have begun to ,I/*A 
recognize this, „Al

resulting in NOWIC*/
more and more

invertebrate exhibits for display.
Butterfly houses are just one

example of how popular one
invertebrate can be.

Back in the 19801 private
enterprises began to establish
tourist attractions with the lure
of butterflies.

Butterfly World in Florida
started and, as far u I know, is
the largest display of butterflies
in the United States. They have
separate houses for North Amer-
ican butterflies and for exotic,
tropical Species.

Several other butterfly houses
have now started, like the one at
the Detroit Zoo.

Watching these colorful jewels
fly next to you, only inches away,

can be breath taking. Sometimes
they -en land on you. Their col-
an and patterni arebeyond the
imagination.

Not only do the butterfly ho-
ei have adults, they allo dimplay
the chry,alise, of many of the
butterflie, They too can be col-
orful and distinctly shaped.

Exotic butterflie, are not

allowed to leave their enclomures,
nor breed, because host plants
are not available for them to lay
their eggs on It's better to keep
tropical dealers in busines: and
get shipmenta into the facility,
rather than have some of these

exotics escape and begin repro-
ducing in a foreign land. Many
situations like this in the past
have proven very costly.

Mackinac Island has a butter-

fly house and Meijer's Gardens
has butterflies in the •pring for a
short period of time. Calaway
Gardens in Georgia also has but-
terflies, while the Cincinnati Zoo

has both butterflies and many
other invertebrates.

One of the popular inverte-
brate exhibits are the walking
sticks.

One species of walking stick is
the longest insect - over one
foot long.

Tropical walking Kicks do not
look just like a twil. Many tropi-
cal specie, are camouflaged to
look like lichen covered twip, or
leave.

Some even have bright colored
wing, to startle potential preda-
tors. North American walking
stick, do not have wingm.

Toronto'o Science Center hu

both walking sticks and a work-
ing leaf cutter ant colony.

The Toledo Zoo i, another loca-
tion to view different inverte-
brates.

If you are plagued with cock-
reaches, be thankful you don't
have the large himsing cockroach-
es they have on dimplay, they are
about three inches long.

If you are interested in inver-
tebrates, especially insects, the
Iwis E. Wint Nature Center at

Independence Oaks County Park
near Clarkston, Michigan will
host an insect festival from 1:30-

4 p.m. Saturday Aug. 8.
There will be in,ects, both live

and mounted on display, hikes to
demonstrate collecting will be
conducted, lectures, crafts and
more will be featured.

For more information, call the
nature center at (248) 626-6473.
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Bow hunter finally bags a bear 

2.1.- 3
6 1 .......1

the Coloay r** Aug. , 1
muthheid. Call (248) 94 d»,Ponti. 3
,8 for more information 1 L/ke. 1

ome of the i t
ill"le c this nu-fi 4

ich begins *Sh,For many years, Jeff Weisswasser has dreamed 
of bagging a big beat with his bow.  OUTDOOR INSIGHTS lg. 8 st iftel

CU.i.46 01 -AL 'art..rants *houllf.:,1A veteran of many years of bear hunting in 11 KU,ouree Com-
meet at i daine-ble park-Ontario, Weisswasser decided to try his luck a lit- aration all at the same time." be Wed-day Ind ing lot afl Beck Road, 1/4-miletle further west thi year and embarked upon a Aug. 12-13. at thi

trip to Edmonton for a go-round with some Alberta Hot summer fishing O 1444 US south of Eight Mile Rd

black bears.
Fishing Buddies Fishing Club founder Harold

Upon arriving at his wilderness tent camp at Leider, of Rochester Hills, reports that steelhead METROPARKSmid-day, it didn't take the Bloomfield Hills hunter .action is cooking in Erieau, Ontario Can hour east i ..mon or»ref
long to realize his dream. of Detroit). Jilitiel needing .Ii",0/Al= =.Ill"il-NTS

"The arst day there we went out abQUt 4 p.m. dation, for e-tive Moet Met rogit ..rams are c
and by 9 p.m. I was still sitting in my blind watch- We went on a trip over there last week and just ition should contact tree whill *eme require a nom- i
ing shadows,- said Weisswasser. "All of a sudden hammered them," said Leider. «We caught nine u>.. Golden at (517) 373- inal fee. Advanced registration
one of those shadows started to move and the steelhead between eght and 12 pounds eAch ant County Spu £2 ove weekinadvance. and a motor vehicle permit are
biggest bear I've ever seen or dreamt of was com- four walleye, between eight and nine pounds each. will hold Dever required for all programs. Call
ing in to my bait." Leider also reported that he and his wife Audrey elasses in ...................-1......-1.1-=. the rempective parks toll free at

But the bear didn't come right in for a text book recently returned from a fabulous trip to Prince month, at 1. LAL,J-

shot Instead he grabbed some food and laid down Edward Island where they fished for and caught and grounds in Romu- C-*, 1·800•477-7766; Indian
SEASON/DATES th* 00110•*ag numbers: Stony

in a position that di(in't offer a good shot. "A little
flounder and cod. .'lum. Th- cle-- will be - SprinA 1-800477-3192; Ke.

voice in the back of my head said Jeffrey, if you "We had a fabulous time," Leider said. "We taught by certified initructors. Aug. 1 ia the deadline to apply ington, 1-800-477-3178.
let this one walk away you'll be kicking yourself learned to dig clams and shuck oysters. It was a Studente must be p,-ent for for an antlerle- deer permit

forever,- said Weisswasser. great time all the way around." both days of their respective ,..., The 1998 Huron-Clinton

He didn't let that happen. Deer, turkey deadlines approaching provide* Cl=000 vill be b 8 0,11 wil¢ turby permit
class. All equipment will be Aug. 1 is the deadline to apply ,&0'.Plib anmiyehmae

While trying to calm himself, Weisswasser emtzy pexpit, and boat launch-
watched the bear begin moving again. He drew his Hunters arerunningout of time. The application hallmliAII<I#**w*)44Ill#- : 4 ..I„pi,lillpl onsale at all 4Mathews solo-cam bow and when the bear present. deadline for the fall wild turkey season and for =73271718 •Aa 1•W. 7-25. Cog *aterfowl hunters may apply Metropark offices Vehicle
ed a brief opening Weisswasser made a lethal shot. antlerless deer permits is Saturday, August 1. is $10.50 and includes lunch

for a reserved hunt permit entry permita are $15 ($8 for
The monster bruin measured 7-feet, 8-inches Applications are available at license dealers both dap. To pre-register call

Aug. 1-28. menior citizens). The annual
(313) 941-9688.

boat launching permits are $18from nose to tail and had a girth of 4-feet. 8-inches. statewide.
The skull had a green score of 204inches, well ....OL ($9 for senior citizens). Call 1-

within the Pope & Young Club requirements. (Anglers and hunters are urged to report your sue- Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in SHOOTING 800-47-PARKS for more infor-

«It was after dark when we finally found him, cess. Questions and comments are also encour- Oxford will host the Field•port
Wing,hooting School on Satur- RANGES

mation.

explained Weisswasser. When my guide held up aged. Send information to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple.

the light and said There's your bear,' I almost had Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax information to (248) . dayedsundey.lhPL 12-13. /u-m//U//4/      -
a heart attack. 644-1314, send e-mail t o ' . M.ter gunftter and certified Bald Mountain Recitation OAKLAND

"I literally fell to my knees and gave thanks. I bparker#oe. homecomm.net or call Bill Parker r initructor Bryan Bilin•ki. who A..in i.6. Orion hu Bhot-
was overcome by sadness, joy, humihty and exhil- evenings at (248) 901-2573.)  , 6 credited with bringing *port· gun (okeet & trap, sporting COUNTY PARKS

Hall OfFame nominees on tap grams at Oakland County

Advanced registration is
required for all nature pro-

Parks. Call (810) 626-6473 to

register or for more informa-
tion.

- '000010'll

Free wood chips from the Oak-
land County Parks Christma,
tree recycling program will be
available on Saturday, Aug
29, at Onon Oaks at the Clark-
ston Road entrance. Individu-

als are alked to provide their
own ihovels and toload the

chip. by hand. No motorised
equipment im allowed and no
commercial haulers. Additional

wood chip dates are,cheduled
for Sept. 26 and Oct. 31

(To *ubmit items for cont-
eration in the Observer &
Eccentrici Outdoor Calendar

Mnd in/brmation to: Outdoon,
805 E. Maple, Birmingham,
MI 48009; fax information to
(248) 644- 1314 or -d E-mail

to bpar*e,*ot homicomm. n,0
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e

a serieR of maneuvers choreographe
c 1-11 are judged against specific criteri

:ill levels and accumulate point
e year

from around the country are the
ipete at the national convention 0

11 season

0 in Sport Kite Classic will have game
ling for kid•. Room will al,0 be M

c folks how to fly their kite•.
d like more information about th

irt Kite Classic, the 4-Season Kit

Tomorrow is

the day that the
Greater Detroit

Hall of Fame com-

mittee convehes

to consider this

year's nominees. A.4,
Those bowlers Alwho are up for .' , -

consideration this

year are, in the ,
men'a category -
Ken K 088 ick AL
(Canton), Fred HARRISON
McClain, jerry
Penxa, Lee Snow

(Farmington Hills), Harry Sullins,
Larry Walker (Garden City) and
Dave Bernhanit.

In the women'§ category, those
nominated include - Marilyn
Lueck Frederick (Canton), Cheryl
Stipcak (Redford) and Sandra Win-
bigler.

Veteran's category hopefuls -
Syl Thidind Jarv Woehlke.

The tone nominee for the Thomas

McKay Award im Dorothy Thomp-
Bon

Nominated for meritorious ser-

vice - Doug Bradford, Margaret
Restivo, Warren Teubert (Redford)
and I-i, Sad.

To be -lected out of this illustri-

Duo group, one must have per-
formed on the lanes above and

beyond the usual for a reamnable
length of time.

Victories in league and tourna-
ment play are heavily considered

Using Ken Koosick u an eum-
pie, he hu bowled in the All-Stars
for 16 yean, a member of the cham-
pionship An,ara Big Boy team,
ABC anctioned high gam-, 19 300
iamu, 12 299 games; eight 298
*am-and-•-800 4-

He ha. captured fh. Michigan
Btati tltle< Iviral Grgate Detroit
Bowling Auociation city titl-, All-
City t-m Ove tim- including King
4 Boilin in 19-87, and 1992-93

»ith 94.8 points Can all-time
-ord), 1987 GDBA bowler of the
»ar, 1//7 Malter, winur, bigh

individual average in the Thursday
Travel All-Stars with 1983 (223)
and 1985 (228)

This is not to say that Ken would
be elected, the others have very
strong credentials also. It's all up to
the election committee.

For anyone who has ever visited
the GDBA Hall, it is located in
Thunderbowl Lanes in Allen Park.

It'B well worth the trek for any
bowling enthusiast, a nostalgia trip
and the showeases are filled with

the individual plaques and trophies,
going from past to present with the
names and faces that have made it
to the Hall of Fame.

•Tim Wieczorek ts the proprietor
of the Rack Attack pro shop in
Thunderbird Lanes on Maple Road
in Troy.

Tim hu been a feature story in
this column, having had to give up
his upirationg for the Pro Bowlers
Tour because of physical diiabili-
ties, and how he has come back to

help teach others how to bowl bet-
ter

He has developed an advanced
video/computerized system for
instruction that ia a look into the

next century.

Carrying it another step, Tim will
be hosting an advanced school for
all bowlers who wish to improve
their game in thi. high tech fash-
ion.

The date i Oct. 4 and comt, $85

to sign up, (0100 Wler Sept. 7). The
class is limited to 50 entrants.

There will be many door prizes,
which will be supplied by a large
number of aponeors including
Columbia, Bruniwick, Ebonite,

King Louie. Turbo 2-N-1 Grips.
Lindo Sho-, E-B Sporta, DiLaura
Broi., GLC Bdi, Mitchell Sales
and Claieic.

Then will be *everal USA certi-

fled in,tructors for the 10*ion
which will run from 8:45 a.m. to

approumately 5 p.m
The staff includes Randy Hart,

Jeff Brigp, Randy Harvey, Mark
Robey, Joff McCormick and George

f

Bukowski, all Silver level in addi-

tion to Tim Wieczorek, Bronze level.
The class will be on the lanes at

Thunderbird and using the comput-
ertvideo analysia

It's a sure-fire way to step your
game up a notch or two.

For more information, call (248)
362-2212.

•Last week, a couple of well
known area bowlers struck it rich
on national Televised Pro Bowling
events.

Gene Stus, just back from cardiac
surgery, won for the second week in
a row at the Northweet Senior Clu-

aic in Beaverton, Ore. after captur-
ing the Seattle Senior Open the pre-
vious week.

Next stop is Las Vegal, the town
where winners can become losers

quickly.
Stus has had two triple bypass

heart opertiona.
He looks great and is bowling

perhape hi, best ever.
Also last week, Aleta Sill took

another step towards her next goal
with a victory at Danville, Va.

The first place money wu 09,000
which moves her closer to the $1
million mark, yet to be achieved by
a woman bowler

The victory was Sill's 30th title,
which ties her with Lia Wagner for

the all-time record on the ladi- pro
tour.

The,e events are carried at 1 pm
on Tue,day, on ESPN (time, may
vary)

The next three events will be in

Chattanooga, La., Terre Haute, Ind
and Rockfod. Ill.

At 36, Sill remains! at the top of
her pme. but u she Bayi, then are
a lot of great young bowlers coming
up, and the competition Just keepe
ptting,tmalir

She i, hoping to hit that magic
number of *l million before the
year is up

Bill, who enter,d the Detroit Hall

of Fame last year, is hom Dear-
born, formorly of Garden City and
We,tland

1 ing clay• to the United States,
will lead the.chool, which will
cover all aspect, of proficient
shooting. Call (616) 983-0767

2 (daytime) or (248) 637-2446
: (evenings) for more informa-
ftion.
$

CLUBS

Metro-West Steelheaders

meet, at 7:30 p.m. 00 the Ant
Tue,day of each month intl»
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-6027 for more
information.

mlolleAN RY MmINI

The Michigan Fly Fihing Club
meeti at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wedne,days of each
month at Livonia Clarenceville

Junior High School. Call (810)
0 478-1494 for more information.

The Four Seamns Fishing
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. the
bit Widneiday of each month
at the Senior Citizen'* Conter

Schoolcraf
The 4-Seasons Kite Club, alon

the M282 Kite Club and many sp
host the third Michigan Sport Kit

The event will be held at Sch

Aug. 8-9, located on Haggerty R
and Seven Mile roads. The Kite

all spectaton.

While competitive sport kite f
known by the general public, it is
growing sports around. Anyone cE
ticipate in the sport, adults, kids
heart.

It embodie, the beauty and gra
ing with the sky u its canvu ini
figure akaters, the competitive kil
cuti certain maneuvers, in order,
amount of time.

Then i• also a =ballet» portior

clays, 5-stand), rifle, pistol,
and archery shooting facilities.
Range hours are 10 a.m. to
suneet on Wed-days and 10
a.m. 4 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays. On Mondays and
Tue.days, *hot,un and
archery shooting is available
noon#mmet while the rifle and
pistol range is open 3 p.m. to
sun•et. Bald Mountain is locat-

ed at 1330 Greenihield Rd.,
which ia thme mile, north of
the Palace of Auburn Hills ofr
M-24. Call (248) 814-9193 for
mon inbrmation.

PON"AC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area

in Waterford has rifle, pistol,
otgu and uvhery riuiles.
Range hour, are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wedne,day, through Sundayl.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area

ia located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248)'666-1020 for more infor-
mation.

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortooville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun Ihooting facilities The

f College hi
with help from

nsors, will again 
Classic.

iolcraft College tion, which is
,ad between Six to music. Flye
'lassic i, free to at several sh

throughout th,

ying is not well Top flyers 1
ine of the fastest invited to con

n enjoy and par- the end of the
md the young at The Michiga

and kite buik
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, flyer must exe- Michigan Sp€
within a certain Club, the M2
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Kite Club or kiting in general,
684-5288 E-mail can be sent tc

1. com
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